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By NEIL GILBRIDE
AP Labor Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
AFL-CIO is reported considering today a major effort to
improve communications with
its 13.5 million members after
receiving a secret report that
labor leaders are seriously but
of touch with the rank and file;
AFL-CIO President George
Meariy, who has the only complete copy of tie report locked
in his safe, rejprtedlyhas had
some of the labor movement's
top brains working for months
on the problems it poses.
George Meany, AFL-GIO president, reportedly has had some
of the ' labor organization's top
brams wqrkingi. lor months on
the problems the; study poses.
: A spokesman for Meany
conv
firmed , that there is one master copy of the report but denied it was Meany's decision to
keep it secret. He said the. decision was made by the AFLCIO's political arm, the Committee on Political Education.
The report, based on the most
extensive survey ever made
among union members,; concludes that labor leaders: aren't
talking the same language as
their members on many political, economic and social issues.
The 72-year-old Meany was
upset by the extent of disagreement among union ;¦•¦ members
with AFL-CIO policies shown by
the report, said¦ ¦;an informed
source.
Labor leaders are calling the
problem outlined in the report a
"cpinmunicatipfls gap" or a
"generation'gap" between older
labSr leaders and their increasingly younger memberships.
A special AFL-CIO committee
is considering proposals to increase; vastly distribution of its
sponsor fivtv
publications,
minute network radio commentaries, educational television
programs and newspaper supplements to get across the message of organized labor leaders.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate-House Economic Comniittee says U.S. spending in
Vietnam the next 12 months
likely will outstrip administration estimates and could bring
on a second year of tight money
on the homefront.
The congressional study panel
blamed the administration for
causing fiscal 1967's money
shortages and soaring interest
rates by badly imderestimating
war costs. '.- "' "' • ¦:

"The same dreary cycle of
events threatens again," said
the committee in a report
Thursday.' y:\
"Total spending: on the war
in Vietnam during the fiscal
year just ending will double the
administration's . original estimates," said the committee
"And there are* already signs
that actual spending on the war
in the Upcoming fiscal year may
appreciably outrun first estimates." V
The committee predicted a
'
possible
$4 billion to $6 billion
POINTING TO POLITICS v. .-> Rhode Island Governor
John Chafee, left; stresses a point in his conversation with jump in war costs in fiscal 1968
that; began July l over adminisMichigan Governor George Romney during a visit to Mirror
tration estimates of $21.8 billion.
Lake, N.H. Romney is vacationing in New Hampshire; and
The administration originally
checking the political climate in the state that holds first-incalculated fiscal 1967 Vietnam
". .. tie-nation presidential primaries next March. Gov. Chaffee ; costs at $10.6 billion. That figure
was on his way for a swim in nearby Lake Winnepesaukee,
was hiked to $19.9 billion last
¦ ¦' N.H. (AP Photofax)
January and administration of^
ficials have said the: total could
reach $20.4 billion when all bills
are in.- y

Navy Airplanes
Collide in Air

a New:Orleans zoo;to mate with
a whooper named George. When
that didn't work, Rosie was
paired off with Crip, another
injured bird rescued from the
wild, and sent here last January
to set up housekeeping;
Rosie delighted the zoo officials by laying the egg June 7
and another two days later.
Thursday Crip took over the
Sitting chores on the second egg.
Fatherhood is nothing new to
him; The parent of the first
whoopers successfully hatched
in captivity, Crip was the mate
of Josephine at the Audubon
Park Zoo hVNew Orleans from
1950 until she was killed in Hurricane Betsy in 1965.

2 Boiiber^
... ¦ ¦ ' ¦

Their living offspring, George,
Georgette , Pepper and Peewee,
are still at Audubon Park.

Stark Said that in about six
months the U. S. Bureau of
Sports Fisheries and Wildlife,
which is attempting to bring the
whooper back from the brink of
extinction , will take Rosie's
chick to Baltimore. Six whooper
chicks, from eggs picked up in
the wild , were hatched, there
last month, Stark said.
In a count made last spring,
there were 45 whoopers found in
the wild, Rosie 's chick makes
the 13th in captivity and the
first in about five years to be
bred and hatched
in captivity,
¦
he said ' . .¦

. . ¦ /' - • . \

By JOHN T. WHEELER
SAIGON (AP ) - Gen. WilHam C. Westmoreland told Defense Secretary Robert S, McNamara today that allied forces
in Vietnam are winning the
war; "slowly but steadily?' but
he urged McNamara to provide
more battle troops to ''step up
pressure on the enemy by reinforcing our mounting successes- " .
The U.S. commander in: Vietnam, opening the first briefing
of McNamara's ninth visit to
Vietnam,, declared: "Northi Vietnam is paying a tremendous
price with nothing to. show for
it in return. The war is not a
stalemate. We are . winning,
y
slowly but steadily."

. ' .' * ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ,. ' ¦ -' * r '

The briefing at the U.S.
Army's headquarters at Tan Sod
Air Base was secret, but an account of it was given newsmen
by ah official U.S. spokesman.
Despite the official optimism
relayed from the conference,
In the ground war, a company Marine A4 Skyhawk bomber well informed sources contendBy GEORGE MCARTHUR
ed the conferences with McNaSAIGON (AP) — Two U.S. : of Marines spotted 200 R*d which was among flocks of war- mara have something
of a criplanes attacking the North Viettroops
moving
in
the
open
B52s collided and crashed off
northeast of Con Tbien. Officers namese gun positions in and sis atmosphere. Because of the
South Vietnam today, the Com: at the 3rd Marine Division head- above the demilitarized zone. steadily mounting enemy force
munists brought down the 600th quarters at Phu Bai said the The Marine pilot was rescued and the brutal fighting along[ the
TJ.S. combat plane reported lost Marines boxed the North Viet- with a broken leg today after demilitarized zone, they say deover North Vietnam, and US. namese in with automatic weap- his plane was downed by ground cisions which come out of the
Marines claimed 150 North Viet- ons fire and artillery barrages fire Thursday night. Marine of- meeting will be vital to the
namese troops killed just below and killed 150 of them.
ficers believed a Soviet-made course of the war. It is generalthe demilitarized zone.
But North Vietnamese gun- surface-to^ir missile hit his ly agreed here that tens of thousands of new U.S. troops will be
The aerial losses and ground ners kept up a murderous bar- plane.
sent to South Vietnam, the only
success were recorded as U.S. rage against Con Thien and the
Defense Secretary Robert S. Mc- other Leatherneck^ bases just The U.S. Command announced question being how many and
Namara began his ninth visit to below! the demilitarized zone. A j the loss of three more planes: how' fast.
Vietnam with a day-long brief- spokesman said the Red gun- an Air Force Thunderchief Westmoreland is
believed
ing at which thes U;S. military ners fired nearly 1,000 rounds Wednesday and ah Air Force pressing for
OOo
troops
iOO
more
.
commend sought to convince Thursday-804 . of them into the tow-man Phantom Thursday, than the
475,000 now authorized
The committee said because him of the need' for 100,000 to Con thien area — killing 12 both over North Vietnam, and him, a number
that probably
a reconnaissanceplane near SaiCongress wasn't! given more 200,000 more U.S. troops in Viet- Marines andwounding 30.
mean
would
calling
vp some
y The fjOOth; plane- lost was ; a gon today. The reconnaissance
accurate estimates, it was una- nam.
reservists. SouttrVieniani's genpilot
was
rescued,
but
the
other
ble to consider in the true light
erals would. like more.
the need for a tax. increase or
Hoi T6ngue-Tiedt three fliers Were missing.
Westmoreland was tiiought to
spokesman
said
13 men have discussed in detail die refederal spending cutback : to
\ A U.S.
Shelby Friedman boasts were aboard the two B52s that cent large North Vietnamese
keep the economy on an even
that his wife's cooking collided 65 miles southeast of buildup which has added at
keel.
lengthy set of instructions is- The panel said the President
speaks for itself. In fact, Saigon. He said seven of the least three new divisions, or
sued to federal law enforcement should take adequate economic
crewmen parachuted and were about 37,000 men, to the fighting
sometimes it repeats . . .
agencies since June 16 requires measures to compensate for
rescued from the South China in the South since Jan. 1. The
A charge account* says the
that they get advance written increased military spending.
cynic, is jiist a lie-awake Sea by helicopters and naval United States has committed
approval from him before un- President Johnson's bid for a
craft. A search was being made one new division , about 16,000
plan . ..•:, -' . It would be nice
dertaking electronic surveil- six per cent surcharge on indiif you could have a green for the other six.
men, in the same time. The new
lance. :
thumb, without also getting
U.S. division is in the Mekong
vidual
and
corporate
income
Two;
of
the
eight-engine
$8
The only exception to that
a red face and purple, knees million planes, which bomb ene- Delta, the Communist ones all
by
rule, Clark wrote, would be taxes has been described
(AP) — Seventy- . . -.' A cafe singer announc- my positions in South Vietnam to the north.
BERLIN
'
when an emergency situation administration officials . as a nine persons, many of them ed he'd dedicate his next unseen from
30,000 to 50,000-foot Westmoreland and lis aides
arises involving national securi- means to pay for the war while children, perished in a shower song to Francis Scott Key,
altitudes,
collided
and crashed
avoiding
inflation
and
the
ecoty and he cannot be reached
of flaming gasoline Thursday "the only man who knew all
northwest of
the Philip- were expected to argue that the
nomic squeeze of the past 12 when an East German train the words to the 'Star Span,
immediately,
pines on June 18, 1965, en route present supply and support esIn that case, said the attorney months.
in
gled
Banner'."
into
a
tanker
truck
crashed
¦
¦ '
to the first B52 raid on South tablishment in Vietnam can be
. •.
.
general , electronic snooping can
one of Europe's worst postwar
Vietnam.
That was the only oth- stretched to handle a major inBe authorized by the head of tbe
rail disasters.
er B52 loss reported in the more flux of new combat units with
investigatory agency involved
Dozens of injured were rushed
than 10,000 sorties the Stratofor- a minimum of additional clerks,
— on condition that Clark reto hospitals, and it was feared
tresses have flown against tar- mechanics and supply men.
ceives a full explanation within
The U.S. commander also was
the death toll would go higher
gets in South Vietnam.
24 hours.
expected to put much emphasis
as many were reported in criti(For more laughs see
He said In such emergency
cal condition.
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)
The two which collided today on the Communist threat to the
cases, conversations overheard
ADN, the official East Gerwere on their way to bomb tar- Central Highlands and below
should be recorded if possible
man news agency, said a pregets in South Vietnam , with the Demilitarized Zone, the two
on tapes. He said the tapes or
liminary investigation headed Eisenhower to Enter
each probably carrying about current crisis points of the war.
other types of transcriptsshould
by Interior Minister Friedrich
50,
000 pounds of bombs, B52s
be considered specially classiDickel showed the traffic bar- Hospital for Dental
mounted nine raids Thursday, a
fied by the agency and kept serier was not properly closed Work, Examinations
record for a 24-hour period; The St. Paul Awarded
By JOSEPH R. COYNE
cret from other agency personwhen the tanker went through it
raids were aimed primarily at $2.6 Million Loan
WASHINGTON (AP) - The and onto a level crossing in the
GETTYSBURG
nel.
, Pa. (AP) - the A Shau valley area on the
half-dollar, a scarce item in re- train's path.
Former President Dwight D. ElFor Elderly Project
cent years, shows signs of reap- The disaster occurred as the senhower will enter Walter Laotian border due west of DA
pearing in significant numbers train was pulling into the station Walter Reed Hospital Monday Nang. The valley is a hotbed of WASHINGTON (AP) — The
enemy strongholds and infiltra- Department of Housing and Uron the U. S. money scene.
at Langweddlngen, a farm vil- afternoon for some dental work
That's the word from Robert lage eight miles from the in- and routine physical tests and tion routes. The B52s returned ban Development has approved
to the
A. Wallace, assistant secretary dustrial city of Magdeburg, examination, his office an- night. A Shau area Thursday a $2,597,266 loan to the St. Paul
Housing and Redevelopment Auof the Treasury and the man which is 80 miles southwest of nounced today.
who supervised the Treasury Berlin.
Today's brief announcement The planes, which have a thority.
Department's recent crash pro- The truck exploded when the said that his doctors had rec- range of 7,000 miles and can fly The funds will help finance
gram to end the coin shortage. train hit it. Its 4,000 gallon car. ommended the dental work , and at 650 miles an hour, attack construction of 170 low - rent
the periodic physical tests are from bases in Guam and Thai- houses for the elderly, at an avExcept for half-dollars, that §o, believed to be high-test avia- routine. An aide estimated he land, but the U.S. Command In erage cost of $11,695, to be built
station
destroyed
the
on
fuel,
shortage has been declared offiand sprayed flames over four of would be in the hospital no more Saigon does not disclose where just southwest of the state Capicially at an end.
tol ,
specific flights begin.
the
train's double-decker cars. than two days.
serious condition in a hospital.
Wallace said, however, there
Two couples were on the are encouraging signs for the
street during the shooting. John half-dollar. He's had reports of
Walsh, who was with Mrs. Bar- more and more of them finding
riss while waiting for her hus- their way Into circulation and
band to return nome from a many banks now have halves
business call, said they ran out available where in the past they
of the Barrlss house nearby had virtually been unobtainable,
after hearing the first few shots. But Wallace said he's not vet
"The next thing I knew there ready to declare the half-dollar
was another shot, and Patti fell , shortage ended. The supply, he
Nobody In high office , not even armed forces, will be directly at any further expansion of
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
I stopped to pick her up, but said in a Thursday Interview ,
Communist influence in Egypt.
their idolized Nasser, has come affected,
AP Special Correspondent
thought better of it and hid be- still falls far short of demand.
silence
has
fascinatThe Russians this time are InNasser's
tell
them
how
to
bind
forward
to
hind a car,'* Walsh said.
In addition to tiyj hasic coin President Gamal Abdel Nasup the wounds, how to restore ed some who have considered sisting that Nasser agree to a
the
end
of
the
since
developed
sevsilence
which
ser's
shortage
The other couple also took
their self-respect, how to seek themselves his friends, for ex- heavy influx of Soviet advisers
cover behind cars parked on the eral years ago partly because of Arab-Israeli war speaks louder new confidence.
ample, the Yugoslav Commu- and technicians to make sure
street and were not wounded. increased use of vending ma- than his accustomed resounding
nists. A dispatch from Cairo to that- Moscow 's Investment does
gradlearned
What
they
have
the
newer
half-dollar
oratory.
The sniper aimed several shots chines,
the Communist party newspa- not go down the drain again.
is
that
the
war
cost
them
ually,
in their direction but didn't hit was saved as a memento of the Not since the night of June 9
per Borba In Belgrade has come Nasser obviously had adopted
only
in
killed
and
dearly,
not
resign
—
an
when
he
offered
to
President
John
F.
Kennedy,
late
anyone else on the street.
up
with some intriguing lines of caution as his watchword as he
only
In
the
loss
wounded
and
not
his
rubberPolice said the sniper had a whose likeness appears on those offer rjected by
weighs the cumulative impact
speculation.
minted in recent veers.
stamp National Assembly - has of their Soviet arms and equiphistory of mental illness.
on his people and all Arabs of
but
in
the
severe
shock
to
The
dispatch
noted
that
miliment,
any
Egyptian
president
had
the
the Egyptian military and diploImposed
Wallace
said
the
ban
disappeared
tary
uniforms
have
had
heard
the
shots
an
economy
which
already
was
Webster
thing to say publicly. This retiand ran Into his back yard, May 18 on export of silver coins cence strengthens an impres- rocky. The Egyptians are learn- graduall y from Cairo's streets. matic disasters. It Is notable
which faces the sniper's home should help the half-dollar hold sion that the man who sought to ing that there is even moro belt It said that army officers travel that Influential voices now are
in civilian clothes to their posts boing raised In Cairo for a more
across an alley. The gunman at its own. But just when the short- be the leader of all Arabs Is not tightnng in store for them.
and, after work , change from realistic look at Israel One of
the same time made his way to age can be declared ended Is a yet out of danger from tho repnew
government
the most knowledgeable )our.
Nasser
has
«
on
which
Wallace
hesiquestion
uniforms
for the trip home.
a rear window.
ercussions of Arab defeat and in which ho is both president
In short, the professional sol- nallsts in Egypt wrote that the
As Webster reached the yard tates to speculate.
humiliation.
and premier. Thus he assumes dier who was the hero of all a notion of destroying Israel as a
he was hit by a single shot and Half-dollars now are being
produced at the rate of 24 mil- The silence can create a void personally all the responsibility monlh ago Is getting unpopular. nation was a basic mistake
died instantly, police said,
contributed heavily to
His wife was killed by another lion a month; a pace limited by In Egypt, an atmosphere for for measures which must be Nasser's acceptance of Soviet which
calamity.
Egypt's
Agencies
of
this
undertaken,
gradualrumors
and
whispered
of
private
industry
capacity
the
single shot as she ran to the side
(or
new
arms
and
equipThere
aro bleak days ahead
have
been
terms
new
government
as
resentment
to make the metal strips from ly increasing
of her fallen husband.
for Egypt. And tho bleaker the
the
bone.
ment
to
replace
what
he
lost
Tens
cutting
costs
to
delayed
the
react
to
Egyptians
which
the
halves
are
made.
couple's
said
the
dead
Police
of thousands of workers em- can prove dangerous to him outlook , the moro difficult and
children were found later About B50 million Kennedy wallop of their losses,
huddling in the basement of halves have been produced since Nobody has told the Egyp- ployed by tho government, to since a large conservative ele- dangerous Nasser's position can
tians where thoy go from here, say nothing ot those in the ment among his followers balks become.
1964.
their home.

Sii^<^pifis Rutes

WASHINGTON (AP) - Atty.
Gen. Ramsey Clark, backing
President Johnson's call for a
ban on police bugging and electronic snooping except in national security cases, has set
T h e surre y s h o w e d stiff new guidelines for federal
many union members disa- agencies.
greeing with AFL-CIO political Clark's main ' point in a
endorsements, civil rights activities and legislative goals on
minimum
Social
Security,
wages, unemployment . insurance and
¦ ¦¦ workmen's compensation. . ." :,¦ • ':
The poll showed more were
concerned about increasing taxes, the effect of desegregation NORFOLK, Va. (AP) - Two
on property values and other Navy airplanes collided in flight
Thursday while operating from
issues closer to home.
On some matters sacred to the aircraft carrier Randolph
top labor leaders, younger union off the Virginia capes, leaving
member apparently couldn't their four occupants missing
and presumed dead, the Navy
care less.
These included repeal of Sec- reported today.
tion 14B of the Taft-Hartley Act Details of the accident and
under which 19 states now out- missing officers' hometowns
law contracts requiring all were not immediately available ,
workers to join the union.
the Navy said.

SAN ANTONIO , Tex, (AP) Rosie and Crip, who were rescued from death in the wild to
become the only whooping
crane couple in captivity, have
produced their first chick and
are anxiously awaiting a second.
The chick popped out of his
shell Thursday two days before
officials of the San Antonio zoo
expected,, but zoo Director Fred
Stark said it was "a healthy: and
-y; . : , ¦.; .
lively."
Experts tried for more than
10 years to get Rosie to mate,
Rosie was taken into captivity
11 years ago after she was
found injured.
Two years ago she was sent to

200 Enirjiy Caught

East Germany
Train-Truck
CralToli 79

Ho/f-0of/ar
Shortage
Nearing End

d?^2a^

Sniper Kills Two in
Quiet Home Area

VANCOUVER, B.C (AP ) - A
tall, gaunt sniper with an arsenal ot rifles and ammunition
opened fire in a quiet residential
area Thursday night, killing a
university professor and his
wife and wounding two others.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Webster,
parents of four children aged
six months to 10 years, were
shot down in the back yard of
their home.
After 20 minutes of terror, the
gunman surrendered quietly to
police. He would not say why he
Btarted shooting.
Mrs. Patti Barrlss, 19, was hit
ha the leg.
Mrs. Helda Baxter, 56, was
struck by a bullet and flying
glass While sitting with her five
grandchildren in a home across
the stree/Trom the gunman's
attic window, Police said the 30year-old sniper, whom they
would not identify, walked from
a house unarmed with his hands
in the air.
Canadian law forbids public
release of a prisoner's name
until charges are filed. Charges
were expected to be filed later
today.
Police seized more than 10
rifles in the house, including a
U.S. Army automatic and two
submachine guns. They are not
sure how many of the guns tbe

sniper used, but said he did not
use the submachine guns.
The gunman began firing
from the second story of his
home, police said.

Two shots smashed through
the window of a home across
the street occupied by Mrs. Julia A. Donald.
"The first one missed me by
inches," she said. "When I was
getting up, another one hit a
wooden flower pot, but I was not
hit."
Turning his attention to the
house next door, the rifleman
unleashed a fusillade through
the window of the home in
which Mrs. Baxter was sitting.
She suffered a bullet wound to
her legs, was severely cut by
flying glass and was reported in

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
Partly cloudy through Saturday with chance of thundershowers through Saturday forenoon. Low tonight 60-66; high
Saturday 80-88.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. todny:
Maximum, 80; minimum, 66;
noon, 78; precipitation, none.

AN AP ANAL/ SIS

Nasser Loud in Silence

^

No Quick Answer
Sesn in Badgfcr
Safety legislation

Dear;Abby::: ;

' ' ¦', -ByV'ABi.GAIL; ' .V.AN ; '''BURENy .>. ' ' -';; .
DEAR ABRV: When a woman asks, should I tell my
. friend that her husband is having: an affair right under her
nose?" you always say. "Ko—mind your 'own business. " , ' y
1 disagree with you. I was one of those trusting wives ' ., '
who was the last to know that 'her husband was carrying
on with a younp woman in his office, y
¦•' • <: ' •After I found out. . my friends said, "Everyone els«
.
knew it. ' Abby. I caught rny husband with
his girl friend^ lie said lie didn't want .to
break lip our .rnarriageyand he begged, nie
to forgive him: The girl left town , my husband has been trying to make it up to me
ever since, but 1 can no longer trust him. ..
If some kind fl-iend had fold me soon- ;
er I jhink it rriipht have: softened the blow.¦ [
This Ls making an¦ old
woman of me . and
¦ ¦¦ ' ¦
'
'
r:am - - . y . ¦[ ¦ - . . ¦ ¦ - ¦¦ : ;. [ [.,:: :[;¦ , -. ONLY - H - . " ¦' '
: . ¦. : ' : DEAR ONLY; . "'You may actually believe that hearing the news from a
. Anoy
friend might have softened the blow , but
I doubt it. It usually wwks the other way around. When
your husband was faced with a choice, he chose you ,
which indicates hie thought more of you lhan he did the y
.¦;. .' girl friend. That should count lor something;
Stop beating yourself and try to forgive and forget , and rebuild your once-good relationship. Your unwlllinghess to f a c e one of life 's uglier realities is male- ;
ing sn old woman ol you-^not your husband's indiscretion.

MADISON <AP)v— No quick
compromise in the angry Senate * Assembly stalemate over
traffic safety seemed likely today as a six-man , committee
met to start trying to unravel
the snarl.
Sen. Gerald Lorge, R - Bear
Creek , chairman of the conference group* said, "it's possible,
if they all cooperate, it could
be done in a week . If not . it
could take tivo .^m6.n.thav. .probably even until Oct. 3."
- The impasse over traffic safely caused a complete breakdown of the legislature last Friday with the Assembjy 'vlJthig to
return July 11 but the Senate
vowing to stay home until the
fall session begins: Oct . 3 unless
a comprorri ise can be forged
on the bill.
Assembly
Speaker Harol d
Froehlich , B . . - Appleton, said
Thursday, ''we've got about a
week 's work ahead of us, then
we'll see where the conference
committee stands. We may take
the Senate approach."
Froehlich said , "if Jhe conference committee isn 't getting
any place , we can go home without it (the bill). " ' , -

WISGONSIN OUTBREAKS

: '

Knm^

fmerge/icM^

MADISON UP! -- Gov. Warren P. Knowlcs has been asked
to''. declare a "state of emergeny " for the rest of the summer to . help police send rapid
reinforcements to communities
rocked by future crowd uprisings after the Fourth of; July
outbursts at Lake Geneva.
KnOwles said he was uncertain whether he had the power
to suspend the law to ease the
emergency use of sheriffs "
forces in other counties. He
made no immediate decision ,

HOWEVER , the governor told
a top-leVel conference of police officiais from a dozen couiir
ties that 'he- : would dd "whatever is necessary " and prpniised, "I do not Intend to see Avis*
consln become a place of lawy :.
lessness and disorder. "
Knowles called the meeting
after Lake Geneva and its resort area were hit by a holiday
weekend of violent outbreaks by
suds-soaked youths. Police reported 336 arrests.
Adjutant Gen. Ralph Olson
told the police , "we're very reluctaht to use the National

Guard against our citizens, except as a last resort."
But the officials, groping for
a solution, found few alternatives t p military help.
y ;

to curb any violations of law;
disorders and riot. ''
But he said use of the guard
was very expensive and added,
''There hasn't been a weekend
this year I haven't got a call
THE LAW iww leaves sfcer- from ibmebody who wants -the
iff's officers off the list of po- Nati onal Guard called. out because of a threat or a rumor."
lice forces which can be sent
into adjoining counties. The officials discussed a mutual aid
pact : under which counties
would agree in advance to aid
each other in an emergency , .
However , there was no prei
else, answer whether such'i pac-ts
could be carried out without revising the law to authorize
'them'. ' ¦ :. '. . ' • '
Police Chief Ronald Wold of
( )
La Crosse, scene of annual WASHINGTON AP - Rep.
D-Minh,,
said
"
John
A.
Blatnik
,
Oktpberfest celebrations , : sa id
he faced possible riots and told today he believes the U.S. bombthe conference, "I came here ing of. .North Vietnam has
with about two dozen questions. strengthened the morale of the
I'm going home with the same North Vietnamese.
"I felt that bombing from the
questions unanswered."
first was futile ," Blatnik said in
KNOWLES said afterwards, an interview.; "I do not believe
"I'm totally convinced we have it accomplishes enough for what
to take a strong, and positive it costs. '^: :. ::¦ '
Blatnik emphasized that he
stand and do everything we can

Blatnik Believes
North Vietnam
Bombing Futile

supports the general alms of U,
y
S. policy in Vietnam,
< 'We must continue to maintain firtn miiftary pressure," he
said. y^But we must continue to
search for and seek toy form of
communications which could
lead to negotlatiohsy*
Blatnik, now in his 21st year
In the House and re ;- elected
without Republican opposition
last year, said that on the: basis
of present trends he ejects
president Johnson to be re-elected next year;;
''anything could
But, he said
¦ ,
happCn>V :. ' ¦'• • •¦: - .• • .
Johnson's position was poor
eariy this year, he said, but the
Middle East crisis and the summit meeting with Premier
Alexei Kosygin helped him considerably with the 'voters.
. ''Any improvement in Vietnam, plus the failure of the Republicans to latch onto a new
personality or idea, '' will make
Johnson's re-election a - sure
thing, Blatnik said. :

Office of Economic Opporttial.
&( '¦ :¦¦ '¦ '. :• " • -v: V : - :H^,£'<^ '
The igreement Is :wit»' the
RCA Service Co., a division of
the Radio Corporation of 'Amen- .
caj which has been operating
the Center since it opened in
October 1966y
:

:' , William p. Kelly, director of
Job Corps, said the new contract is for one year, effective
Oct; I, 1967, through Sept. 80,
1S68, and t^e estimated cost
of Uie contract is $7,015,041.
This represents $5,845 per corpsman per year of training.
The center will continue ;: to
train 1,200 young mien, age 18
through 21, most of whom are
school dropouts; but who -voliinUser for Uhe Job Corps, "The
comprehensive instruction program provides -the education
and work skill training necessary to ;maie the young ttten
employable.

Suspended Minnesota
Driver Can't Use
Another State License

Sparta Job Corps
Contract Renewed who e
SPARTA, Wis. — A: contract
agreement has been reached for
the continued operation of the
McCoy Job Corps Center '• at
Sparta, Wis., according to the

ST. PAUL (AP) — A person
s : MiniieBOta drrver'aV license is suspended for a safety
responsibility violation may not
drive on the state's roads using
a license from another state,
Atty; Gen. Douglas Head ruled
today. ;:

ixEAR ABBY: I like a boy; but:I have the feeling he ¦• ¦
likes me only as a friend. He comes over |o my house a lot ,
but I think it' s only to eat. I like to cook and bake, and I try
out new recipes on him , He'll eat any thing-burnt, raw , he's
hot fussy. I ask hini to everything pur: club or the school
has that a girl can ask a boy to, but when something comes
up that he can ask ME to, he always asks one of my girl
friends. This sure hurts. Sometimes "l think he does it just
t o b e dirtj". How can I get him to like me tike I like hini?
7
: DOWN-HEARTED . -.,
;
DEAR DOWN : The way to a. rat's heart Is through
.;. '¦:¦ his stomach, Try cheese !

.

; DEAR ABBY: T raised a wonderful boy,: and: i always
took pride in the way he was dressed, But now that he is
married, neither he nor his wife seems to care how he
looks, y
; _ - ¦'¦ .;. .
Isn't the wife supposed to see that her husband's shirts
¦
. . .. 'are clean s and have all the buttons on , and that: his suit is
pressed, and his shoes are shined?.
Does a mother just have to swallow her pride and say
nothing when her son looks like a bum in public? Or isn't he
my s«n any more?
DISAPPOIOTED MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Yes, the wife 1» responsible for
keeping her husband's clothes in shape. But If she let*
her husband go around looking like «'"hum," and the
man himself does nothing about it , It reflects not on his
mother, or on his wif e , but oh himself . ;
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CONFIDENTIAL TO *'N" and ''B '' : What parents
have IN their children is far more important than what

y they leave TO them.

: y

How has the world been treating you? "Unload your ptolv
fcms on Dear Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif. , 9O069,
Tor a personal, unpublished reply, enclose a self-addressed ,
.. Stamped'enve!6pe.. . ' . "

Drug M
Held Eta

ST. PAUL (AP) - A drug
company and three doctors were
found blameless by the Minnesota Supreme Court today in the
death of a boy who suffered
from epilepsy.
The court upheld a directed

Motorboat Wave
Cited as Cause in
Cannon Falls Death
CANNON FALLS, Minn. (AP}
—A Cftnnon Falls man drowned
in Lake Byllesby Thursday evening but his two companions
saved themselves by clinging to
the trio's overturned rowboat
Until it drifted to shore,
Author/ties said (lie rowboat
occupied by the men tipped after a motorboat went into its
path , causing a high wave.
-The three men sought to hold
onto their overturned craft but
Leonard Berg, about 35 , was unable to hang on. He slipped
away and went down.
Kenneth Onsfad and Ray pnstad , both of Cannon Falls ,
managed to hold on until the
boat drifted to .shore, nbout 100
feet (rom where the accident occurred . Cannon Falls firemen
recovered Rer^ '.s body about
two hours later.
verdict by Hennepin Counl y District Court ,ludRP Donald T. Rarbeau in favor of Parke Davis

and Co. and Drs. W. W. Rieke ,
D. W. Feigftl and C. W. Zinn,
all of Wayzata, ,
Mrs. Delores J. Mellln Fritz,
Wayzata , sued for $60,000 In the
July 31, 106$, death of her son ,
W illi am Mollin, 12, who had been
given a drug called dilantin ,
manu fa ctured by Parke Davis.
The suit charged that the doctors had been negligent in giving
the boy the drug and the company had been negligent and
guilty of breach of warranty In
its manufacture and sale.
In finding for the defendants;
Barbenu disagreed, and the Supreme Court upheld him in a
unanimous opinion.
Said the court, In a decision
written by Justice Walter Rogosheske"It is evident , as plaintiffs'
brief and argument now Apparently concede, that the record Is devoid of any evidence
which would support a finding
of neglliierice or breach of warranty in the manufacture and
sale of dilantin by defendant
drug company.
"hi medical malpractice actions of this type, a physician Is
not required to Insure the successful out come of his treatment , nor . can .-he be held liable
for honest mistakes of judgment
where reasonable doubts and
iinocrlalntlrs ns to the proper
course, of treatment exist .

HEARING AID WEARERS
BETTER SERVICE FOR YOUR HEARING
MD MBANS BETTER HEARING FOR YOU
•
Ba Sura to Vl.lt Our Naxt
Sarvlca Cerrtar

~
PLYMQUTH OPTICAL CO.
Third and Main — Downtown Winona

MONDAY, JULY 17
H Noon to 5:00 p,m,

Servlta and Suppllii for All MaUai
at Hoaring Aldi

BsdiowL

HEARING AID CENTER
Plymouth Optical Building - Phon« attt.
Service Canter Htld Flrit and Third
Monday of Each Month.
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Levee Park
Improvement
Plan Urged

¦
/ ¦ QUEEN CANDDJATES . . . Shown 'around the Winona y son, Karen Lofquist, Kathleen Kendrick, Joann Carpentery
Country Club swimmingj pool this morning are the 18 candi- Barbara Baker, Rosalind Snell, Carol Ratz, Terry Gromek,
dates for Steamboat Days Queen. The candidates are, . Meredith Meyers, Carolyn Taggart, Connie Winslow, Janet
left to right: Mary Kay Modjeski, Barbara Davidson, Bar- : Johnson, and Elaine Hagman. (Daily News .p hoto )
bara SpeltZj Sharon Beyer, Patricia yKihg, Susan Duncan-

ParadeMhetip
VFW Colors
American Legion Colors
Par'ade\ Marshal ' ¦' ''
Municipal Band :
State Senator
City Representative :
Warriors Drum Corps
Mayor: . '
Council. ' ....- .' .'
City Council
PetersMeats Drum 4 Bugle
Steamboat Days Queen Float by Brenis Display
Winona Fire Engine
Chairman, Winonai Steamboat Days
Queen Candidates
Queen Candidates
Cochrane-Fountain City Band
Altura Res Turkey Float
Float, Winona\ County
Wykoff Band -: .. ' ' ¦
Queen Candidates
Miss Red Wing Float ¦¦ '¦ '
Soroptimist Club Convertible
Rushford Band:
Rushford Lions
Rushford Fire Department
Rushford Antique Cars
Hokab Chiefettes; y
Aqua Jesters y
Queen Candidates
Alma Band ;C
Cirqle Xjt Ranch Float
Queeti^Gandidates
Owl Motor Company Float
National Guard Marchiiig Unit
Blue Stars Cadets Drum and Bugle Corps
National Guard Vehicles
Strum Steam Engine
y
Strum Queen Car
7-Man Bicycle
Sailorettes
Marching Misses
Cbbn Rapids High School Band
Coast Guard Auxiliary
Fridley Queen
Winona Art Group
Black Hawk Color Guard
Wisconsin Indian Head Queen
Tony's Clown Band
Fountain City Lions
Dick's Marine Entry
Decorah Kilties
Trempealeau Centennial Units
Tri-Couhty Coop Float
Kolter Bicycle Shop
Mabel High School Band
Legion of Grenadiers
Mabel Lion's Club Float 19fe6 Steam Engine Queen
Mabel Steam Engine
Shine Units (15 entries)
Arcadia Fryers Float
La Crescent Apple Queen
Patrick Henry High School Band
Bud's Marina Float
Oktober Fest Float & Queen
Brjgadettes
Caledonia Band
Blair Charnber of Commerce-Queen
St.| Paul Jaycees Convertible
Mips Steps
St. 'Charles Band
St. Charles Float
Jaycees Fire Engine
Elks Drum and Bugle Corps
Money Creek Horse Ranch
Hiawatha Valley CB Entry
SE District Posture Queen
Black River Falls Juniorettes
Black River Falls Band
U.S. Navy Float
Eleva Float
Durand High School Band
Dubuque Packing Company Float
Westgate Garden s Entry
Mississippi Valley Shrine Club
Peterson High School Band
Fillmore County Dairy Princess
Flpat Entries
Winona Valley Riders

Welfare Board
Re-Elecls Swett

Roy j E, Swett , Dakota , was
re-elected chairman of the Winona County Welfare Board at
the annual meeting hero Thursday , Len J. Merchlewltz , Winona , was renamed vice chairman
and James Papenfuss, Dakota ,
secretary.
Director Wllham P. Werner,
notified the board of the per
diem rate for care nt the Mini
nesota Residential Children 's
homes ot $35,08 per day. The
county's share of this is 10
percent or $3.51.
Werner ¦reported a case load

For Sfetiftrbdat
t)a^s Pamde

A giant parade with 75 units
will highlight Steamboat Days
activities Saturday. The parade will begftr at 1 p.m. and
march : down 3rd Street.
Featured among the units in
the parade will be the lipmember marching band from
Minneapolis Henry High School,
considered one of the finest in
the Upper Midwest; the Shrine
Patrol Motorcycle Club, two
Shrine bands, die Austin Orientals, and the Mankato Thunderbirds. Returning from past pa-

rades will be the Peters Meat
Company : Colored Band , the
Blue Star arid Black Hawk
Drum and Bugle Corps from
La: Crosse and the Decorah ,
Iowa, Kilties.

THE KILTIES, who have performed at the Rose Bowl Parade and at two Presidential
Inaugural Parades, will also
perform at the east end of the
Miracle
¦ Mail .following- . the . pa-,
rade. ;. . '. ':'
Other activities tonight and
Saturday include the Browning
Family Show at 7:30 and 9:15
p ;m: tonight; the Queen's Coronation during the intermission
of the Browning show at the
Main Street stage; the Vaughn
Winona Police C h i e f
Stage Show on the
James McCate announced Monroe
Main Street stage Saturday at
today, that because of the 8 p.m: and the square dance on
Steamboat Days Parade Sat- Center St. between 2nd and 3rd
urday; no parking will be streets. .- ' ¦ '
allowed on Third Street be- , Thursday night's "Battle of
tween Laird Street and ihe Bands " and "Street CoWashington Street; after 12 theque" teen dance attracted a
p.in. Any cars left on the crowd estimated between 1,200street after 12:30 p.m. will 1,30*3, according to Wayne Unze
be towed away at the own- of the Chamber of Commerce.
er's expense, McCabe said. Unze also reported that over
950 Steamboat Days buttons
were .sold at the gate Thursday;
One Filing for
a hew record .

No Parking
On Parade Route

..

Arcadia School Board

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Only one person filed for the
Arcadia school board by the
deadline Monday. The terms of
three directors will expire this
month. The election will be held
in connection with the annual
school meeting July 24 at 8:30
p.m; in the school auditorium.
Jerome Schollmeier, current
board treasurer , has filed for
re-election. Clifford Nelson and
Roman Feltes didn't file. Nelson, clerk, said he will not be
a candidate.
Nominations will be accepted
from the floor at the annual
meeting. Voting will be by ballot. Eeltctions will be for threeyear terms. Officers will be
elected by the board at a special
meeting after the election. Holdover board members are Ernest E. Sobotta, chairman ,
Francis Reuter, Conrad Christ
and Prosper Schank.

STORAGE TANK
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - A
second 42,000-gallon insulated
storage tank has been installed at Western Wisconsin Dairies Cooperative here. Each tank
will hold some 365,000 pounds
of milk until processed into
cheese.
¦
POST INSTALLATION
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Arnold Thorpe, Blair, Iflth
District commander-elect, will
install new officers of HutchirisStendahl American Legion Post
191 Tuesday night, They are :
Odell Borreson , commander;
Robert Hanson and Nels Erickson , first and second vice commanders; Gordon Lundstad , adjutant;' Irvin Mahlun , historian;
the Rev. Clifford Ritland , chaplain; Tracy O, Rice, service officer , and John Hegge, sergeant at arms.

One of the major obstacles to : drafting pf a letter of intent by Four variances were requesta go-ahead on a high rise eld- the Housing and Redevelopment ed but most of . the discussion inerly housing building here was Authority , sometime this sum- volved Off-street
parking. Zon*
cleared Thursday night as the mer, a purchase contract with
ing
code
regulations
specify one
Board of Zoning Appeals grant- tlie .buildcrs and approval of the
Preliminary planning to de- ed a series of variances to full project by the City Council . parking space per family , at
Authority officials hope for a multiple dwelling.sites. The provelop Levee Park in coordina- builders of the proposed struc',;. ¦ ¦
late fall start, on site develop- posed building will contain 130
tion with downtown renewal ture/
Still to be completed are ment and construction.
dwelling units and would need
and projected flood control systhe same number of parking
tems should begin soon , an inspaces under strict interpretaformal conference of city lead-:
tion of the code.
Builders asked that this regers agreed Thursday night ,
ulation be waived to permit proMeeting: at the home of Dr.
vision of 24 parking spaces.
L. I. Younger . West Burns Valley, a score of city officials and
ACCORDING to George Mayer, housing authority executive
Citizens Advisory Committee
members exchanged views with
director , experience elsewhere y
has shown that relatively few
WilUam W. Peters, chief archresidents of such facilities own
itect of the Frank Lloyd Wright
cars. He cited figures showing
Foundation , Spring Green. Wis:
that about 7 percent of elderly
Peters called -the city's plan
residents own cars when they .
for downtown renewal an exiftove in and that the. ratio
cellent one but suggested that
drops to 4 to 6 percent after ,
additional provisions, be made
six months.
to integrate river front de¦..¦•At "'La Crosse, where a new
velopment into the general
91-unif
structure is being built,
scheme. Boundaries ol the genpnly 10 spaces are being proeral downtown plan do not invided. Mayer told the zoning
clude the park , since such lands
board. If in the future the parkare not eligible for federallying area proves inadequate, the
aided renewal projects;
housing authority may be auPreliminary studies, sketches
thorized by federal, housing ofand cost estimates could be
ficials to buy additional land,
supplied by his firm for 410,according to Robert Langford,
000, Peters said. Object of the
attorney for -the Mississippi Destudy would be to show how the
velppnient
Consortium, contraccity would ; capitalize on the
tor for the facility.
unique beauty of its riverfront
Three other variances were
scenery in connection witli
allowed virtually without disoverall development.
TEEN DANCE . v .; Pictured above is a portion of the cussion by the board. A front
IN ADDITION; said Peters, estimated 1,200-1,300 teen-agers who attended the Steamboat yard requirement for 23 feet or
of setback was waived to
his firm would want assurance Days"Street Cotheque" at the Main Street stage Thursday more
permit a 20-foot space. Th»
of its continued association with
night . Music for the event was provided by the Ferraris. rea r yard will be 22 feet from
project should the plans be put
(Bob Briesiath photo )
the mid-block line instead of the
into effect; He said the $10,000
statutory 40 feet ; The section
initial fee represented a calculimiting building heights in R-3
lated risk by his firm since it
districts to 40 ieet was varied
would barely cover, costs of bato permit erection of the 123sic studies, schematic drawings
foot structure. A third variance
and estimates;
¦
allows reduction of lot area
'
TODAYy;y
,
„
:.;. .
"
.As now conceived, the plan
from statutory 2,500 square feet
would be for . a 2-level rede- Noon—Carnival open
per family to 320;
velopment of Uie park. The low- 2 p.rnv—Kiddies Parade—Third Street y
ALSO granted by the board
er would be largely devoted to 3:15 p m .—Kiddie Show—Main St. Stage
was permission to construct or
off-street parking. A concrete
-^Browning Family Stage Show—Main St. Stage otherwise locate a house 6B
and steel deck overhead would 7:30 p.m.
Days Queen Pageant—Main St. the rear half of a lot at 576 Wa8:30
p.m.—Steamboat
provide pedestrian malls, decStage
couta St. The petitioner was
orative plantings and, possibly
shops, services and restaurants. 9:15 p.m.—Browning Family Stage Show-—Main St. Stage Duane Jacketed Highway 61.
¦'¦¦
A petition by Mr. and Mrs.
''
Cautioning that his estimate
• ' SATURDAY . . y - -y
Herbert A- Goede to locate a
was purely an offhand ' one, Ndon-^Carrirval opens '•' .
residential trailer in the M-l
since few basic facts are avail- 1p.m.-^-Parade on Third Street . ., •¦•
(light manufacturing, wareable,; Peters told listeners the
Monroe Stage Show—Main St. Stage
house) zone was held over. The
cost of budding the deck and 8 p.ni,—Vaughn
St. between Second and Goedes want to place the trailDance—Center
p;m
—Square
9
¦
redeveloping the lower level ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
' ' ¦ ¦' ¦ :-¦;. '
y , y - y y : '\ , er near: their hatchery in Breezy
¦
might;be about $6.5 million. The =: ¦ :• . - ; Third: " .
I Acres to help protect the prop- .
. ;• SUNDAY
area :involved is the park ; land
erty. Under the code, residenbetween Johnson and Walnut Noon—Carnival opens
j tial trailers can be located ori'
streets plus half-blocks north of .!• p.m.—Speedboat Eliminations—-Levee Payk
ily in designated trailer parks.
2nd Street between Main and 4 p.m.-^Grand Prix Hydro Boat Race—Levee Park
Lafayettei .streets.V.
8 p.m.—Vaughn Monroe Stage Show—Main St. Stage
Park Development
Tbe , project could be built 10 p.m.--Fireworks Display—Levee Park
in stages; Peters remarked , and
Plan Asked by Blair
planning should remain somewhat flexible to allow for such of those who hope to leave
BLAIR Wis. (Special)—Blair
changes as may become neces- something more than "coffee
City Council Wednesday night
sary. Unsightly railroad track- cans and cheese:'. boxes" to the
[ voted to engage J. H. Schaefage in the area could be roofed city . for future decades.
! gen Eau Claire to prepare , a
over as part of the developpark development plan and subPeters assured the group that
ment, he observed.
mit it with application for fedhe sees little or no conflict with
With proper improvements, urban renewal: planning, either
eral LAWCON matching funds.
Absentee ballots for the
Arrangements are to be made
the riverfront area ' could' ' be- that under way or that to come
election to have police and swimming
come one of almost unrivaled later. Dr. W. O. Finkelnburg, July 20 special citysales
are
on
Sunday
liquor
pool personnel give tests and isbeauty and charm, Peters ; com- chairman of the Housing and
now available, according to sue licenses tp bicycle user*
mented.
Redevelopment A u t h or i t y
the city recorder , John S. next Friday.
said the authority also Carter.
.
THE NEED for some soft board,
City Clerk Ray Nereng was
favors concurrent development
A ballot may be obtained authorized to; initiate and exeof planning was conceded by of the area outside renewal
at Carter's City Hall office
participants who believe that
Dr. Finkelnburg's either by the individual vo- cute a buy and sell arrangeforthcoming floo'd control plans boundaries.
grandfather was originally re- ter or by someone in his be- ment with the Chamber of
will virtually destroy the exCommerce for 19 acres of land ,
sponsible
for laying out the
half.
isting park, Army Corps of Enapproved by the U. S.
when
Deadline for voting by Department of Agriculture's
gineers plans call for a- levee park , Df. Younger noted.
Aid. Garber said he would
absentee ballot will be July
Greenspan program.
or flood wall eight to 10 feet call a similar meeting for fur18, Carter said. State law
In other business council vohigh cutting through the park.
ther discussion next Monday, at
forbids voting by absentee ted to borrow $25,000 for a two"Up to now we have talked City Hall. He indicated that this
ballot less than one day pri- year period : to purchase a
in vague generalities," said session may be able to come up
or to an election.
three-drawer filing cabinet and
Aid. George Garber . "Now we with a decision to raise money
three-tier bookshelf for the poneed some cash to allow Mr.
from private sources or push
lice and firemen 's offi ce, and to
Peters to get to . work, dig out for a city council appropria- Meeting Held on
fix the wages of the clerk's asthe facts and tell us what can tion of $10,000 or a combination
sistant, Mrs. Harold TJtne, at
be done and what it will cost."
Service
Telephone
both.
of
$1 75 per hour effective July 1.
Aid. Garber said he believes
The
meeting was adjourned to
BLAIR , Wis, (Special) - Two
the City Council should offer
Monday at 7 p.m .
official
of
General
Telephone
solid moral support and part or
Co. of Wisconsin attended the
all of the initial $10,000 for baChamber of Commerce meeting BOARDS OF REVIEW
sic studies,
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) at the Union Bank of Blair
There are no , federal funds
Wednesday night.
Property owners wishing tp profor this sort of thing, he stated ,
Richard Blanchard and Glen test assessments on their prowhich puts it squarely up to
Bowlin came in answer to a let- perty should attend the boards
the city. He called himself one
ter of complaint from the cham- of review which , according to
ber regarding service. Bowlin statute, are meeting in all munisaid corrections have been made cipalities in Wisconsin Monday
The quota of 150 pints set by and service th«j last month has from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
the Red Cross bloodmobile was been improved.
Howard Turk , chairman ol board also will examine the assurpassed by 47 units during its
sessment roll of real and perspecial stop Thursday at St. the Cheese Festival , Sept: 8-10, sonal property in each munisaid
plans
are
progressing,
Mary 's College. There were 197
cipality and correct all errors.
donors, 42 of which were first Dennis Jack , new owner of All meetings will be held in
Frederixon-Jack Funeral Home
time donors ,
and furniture store here, was the regular meeting places of
Multiple donors were :
One gallon or more — Sister introduced and welcomed to the city councils, village and town
boards.
burned ,
Lucienne, Sister Reginald, Bar- community,
Q—How was the anti-aircraft bara Knutson , Verban Torborg,
fire?
Jerry D. Terltille, Rita Rompa ,
A—Terribly dense. The worst the Rev. Leonard Henkcl, SharI could imagine. Friends who on Fieldler, the Rev. William
have flown for a long time said Bertrand , Mrs. Mary Klimek,
it is worse than over Germany Brother Joseph Forgue, the Rev.
or Korea,
Mark LaMont , the Rev. Thomas
Q—How were you treated aft- Allen , Brother Charles Bertram .
er being shot down?
Brother Louis Matthais and
A—Good. Quite good. They Brother Thomas Sullivan;
did all they could to put me on Two gallons or more — O, J.
my feet.
Fawcett, Mrs. Mary Ann Nyscth
Q—What do you think of your and James Wineski ;
• Our city circulation department will accapr tolagovernment' s war in Viotnam? Three gallons or more — AuA—I'm not a politician , I'm gust Klimek;
phone calU from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
a soldier, Ask that question at Four gallons or more — Lewis
for the delivery of misting papers in Winona and
Schoening ;
the State Department.
Q—Do you count on fast de- Five gallons <ir more — Ervin
Goodview,
Htruetion of your enemy? Vhat Lnufenburgor ;
will you do if releused after the Six gallons or more — Frank
war and they let you go home? Allen.
The Telephone Number
A—If the war goes on al its
present rate, I will be just old BAND RMIEAR SAL
enough to get a pension, It will LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
to Call Is
be time to rest.
— A band rehearsal will be
According to the Polish jour- held at Lincoln High School
nalist's account there was some Monday at 8 p.m. for all stuindication that Larson had been dents who will be in senior
wounded but no details were bund next year. Others who like
given, He was described as to pluy are invited to join
"gray haired nnd slightly them , bringing their instruments.
lame, "

Ex-Winonan , Red POW ,
Figures in Interview

of 1,069 families at the present
time,
The adoption of the annual
budget was delayed to a later
meeting awaiting more directives and data on laws passed
in the 1967 sessions of the Minnesota Legislature.
Changes made in the regular
and special sessions of the legislature had not been completely outlined to the welfare department at the time of the
meeting.

Interrogation of a former
Winona man , Lt. Col. Gordon A.
(Swede ) Larson, 38, by North
Vietnamese captors was described in news dispatches published Monday in a Warsaw,
Poland , newspaper.
Lt. Col. Larson was shot
down May 5 in a raid by Thailand-based Americnn Air Force
planes on Hanoi. The story
revealed that his plane was hit
by intense anti-aircraft fire over
the North Vietnamese capital ,
He is tbe son of Mrs. Hazel
Hess, La Crosse, and the late
Albert Larson. He was born in
Wfnona , graduated from Winona Senior High School , served in
the Navy in World War II and
attended Winona State College.
He joined the Air Force in the
late 1940s and was commissioned a second lieutenant. He has
been in the service since.

DELL HINGING
BLAIR, Wis. (Special-Bells
in Blair First Lutheran and
Zion Lutheran churches and the
the curfew in the city hall rang
simultaneously from 1 to UM
p.m. July 4th ,

AIR FORCE authorities forwarded accounts of the interrogation to Mrs. Hess. They
said Larson's wife, who lives in
San Antonio, Tex., had been
similarly informed.
In a letter to Mrs, Hess . Ma-

jor A. W. Gratch , /personnel
services officer in Washington,
commented that tho story
makes it appear Col./Larson is
"in a good frame of mind and
able fp deal , for the most part ,"
with his captors. .
Following is a partial text of
the story published in Zycie
Warszawy (Warsaw Life ) by
Wojciech Zukrowski, Polish
writer , who called himself an
eyewitness at the interrogation
of Col. Larson;
Q—Have you realized that by
bombing cities you have killed
women and children?
A . (Col. Larson) — I did not
bomb women or children. I
executed my battle orders. I
hope I did not kill more people
than
was inevitable while
bombing a city.
Q—What were your orders ?
A—To destroy industrial quarters of Hanoi. I led a squadron; emerging from clouds I got
into ack-ack fire. Shells burst
inside the plane . I barely had
time to leave the cabin.
Q—What happened to your
mates?
A—Don't k n o w . Probably
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Bloodmobile
Tops Quota
Af St. Mary's
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Randall's Cafeteria
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OPEN19:00 ^M, DAILY

NOON and EVENING LUNCHEONS
DEUMTESSEN and T4KE-0UT FOODS
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ANYTHING ON OUR MENU CAN

« QUICKLY PREPARED FOR CARRY*
OUT .

ESTAURA ilf
•126 Eatt Third Straat

Conuemcntly locat«d in dotontouin VVinono.

W
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We will be featuring: . . .
• Yankee Pot Roast of Beef \Vlth Vegetables "
• Boneless Pork Chop¦. .with 'Country Grayy and
Sage p.ress'ihjg . . .
y
•"Jltalfan "Spaghetti with Meat Sauce
,
Assorted
Cheeses
HpnierBaked
Beans.
•
potatoes, Assorted S.1lads and Relishes y
^S»rv)np ;5J30 to 8:J0 p.m.

»

ADULTS $1.95

M

CHILDREN $1.25

%

MiSSlSSIPW ROOM & COFFEE SHOP
Ramimbor our Chicken Buttot
Served Every Wedneiday 5:3ft to 1:00 p.m.

^P
^S y
W

By EARL WILSON ; ¦
ROME-TO-PARIS-TO-LONDON — Sophia Loren and Audrey
Hepburn have both jo ined the pregnancy parade. Brave Sophia,
after all her difficulties, is trying again. This the Beautiful Wife
and I learned on our quickie trip to Europe, a one-weeker during which I used only six shirts and didn't have to turn into
Old Lauhdroman and wash some drip-dries in the bathroom.
What a Lovely Way to Go! y ;
Sammy Davis, in London filming "Salt tt Pepper" with
Peter Lawford ,. graciously invited us oyer to the Mayfair there!" 1 said. ¦, ' .
Hotel where he was having NoV it was a line, such as
a midnight screening but it was they have at Radio City, waittoo late for us. Not for the in- ing to get into a movie house
defatigable Sammy whose repu- to see John Wayne and Bob
tation as No. 1 entertainer is Mitchum in "El Dorado " Par.
now World-wide,
is has gone mad for Wayne
"I love the Mayfair 1" Sam- and for westerns. The crowd
my exclaimed. "You know they was largely French. We heard
a teen-age American girl sweepredid it for me."
ing
by, sniffing, "Imagine
"The hotel?" I asked . .
"The suite Stupid!" Sammy standing in line to see John
.Wayne!"" .. .'.
said. ' ::
WE GOT WELL acquainted MY B.W. happens to love
with George Hamilton at the John Wayne and I had to reEl Drugstore opening in Bar- strain her from kicking ' the
celona (which Merle Oberon American girl. We sat down at
and Earl Blackwell glamouriz- Fduquet's for a drink; and honed also) — and I Was fascinat- est, out of the passing, crowd
ed listening to how George goes appeared Orson Welles, looking
on fasts that often last for a very trjm .(for him).
week. Nine days is his record . "Where is she, where is she?"
Just eats nothing. Sort of ex- he said , referring to the B.W;,
plains his magic waistline. who was about a foot away. He
George isr returning to the U.S. kissed her and then lunged
to Warren, Dayton, and Colum- away. "Off to Bucharest," he
buSj in God's Country, Ohio, to said, to make a movie.
do"Philadelphia Story" with In Rome we caught up with
actress Sally Kellei*man ;
Robert Mitchum and Peter
I
told
George
I
often
fast,
too.
Falk
filming "Anzio" and . in
¦'For how long?" he asked,
London we saw Shani Wallis
*'Well, my maximum," I rer ready to start grinding "Olivplied, "was a day."
er" with Composer Johnny
The B.Wy and I were stroll- Green and Dance Director Oning down the Champs Elysee na White laying everything out.
when we : saw an enormous "Broadway and Hollywood
crowd outside a theater, : "De are : right here on the Thames
Gaulle or somebody must be and the Tiber," I said; hardly a

BASS CAMP RESTAURANT
'.' ¦¦. "When Food la Rmg ';1

I "Businessmixed with
pleasu^

\

On Highway 61—10 Mllai North of Winona
'
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK . ' :yy /¦ ' ' 7 :

new/ thought. At midnight in
London we went to the Hilton
roof and joined Trini Lopez
who's just finished a TV show,
"Spotlight," and Was flying
back to America, to appear at
Asbury Park, N.J., that night.
That's right, that same night!
Sometimes I think these guys
earn their $20,000 a week.;
TODAY'S B E S T LAUGH;
Nowadays about the only thing
you can save for a rainy day
is a cold tablet.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: It's
nice to know there are still
some things you can count on
— like a happy ending to a TV
commercial. —Bob Orberi.:
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"An adolescent is a person
who, when hot treated like an
adult , acts like an infant." —
Catholic Digest. :
EARL'S PEARLS; ;For once
something's going up higlier
than prices — skirtsDorothy Lamour , who'll tour
with "Hello, Dolly," doesn't
know whether to take along a
sarong: "When I wear one, people say, 'What's she trying: to
prove?' And when I don't, they
say, . 'What's she trying to
hide?'¦ " . \ \ That's earl, brother.^ ' ' ' '. '

Dog Visitation
Rights Granted
Man iri Divorce
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (APV-A
wife has been awarded custody
of a cocker spaniel and dog "visitation rights have been granted
to the husband in a divorce
case.
¦Mr . and Mrs. George H. Clark
had been childless.
Circuit Court Judge George D.
Young ruled Thursday that
Clark could visit the dog,
Pepper, at reasonable:times and
must provide the animal with
blankets and collar. Mrs. Clark
must buy the dog licenses, he
said. ' v
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WASHINGTON (AP) - the
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Deep South states has risen
from 700,000 in August 1965 •¦ ilslslslsls^sls^sls^s^slslslslsls^slsslslslslslslslE^slslslslslslslslslslslslslsl
"^BWs ^^i^
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when the Voting Rights Act was
passed to about 1.25 million ¦HHHiHHBHB ^ j £ m &
JHHHBii^B^HBHBH
now. ;.
i
®
The current registration — a
78 per cent increase in 22 •
¦
'
I
.
.
months — represents more than . v-> " :. • '¦ ' '" ¦
half the eligible Negro Voters in
¦ Nlte$: 7:00-9:10
Alabama, Georgia , Louisiana, y
A'^Vot lV'ty^to'
af
Mississippi and South Carolina,
it said Thursday.
Census figures for 1960 indicated a Negro population of 2.4
million eligible to vote in the
frbrri the rnan \rvh6 wrote
fives •¦ statesiv "":
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Corrective Medical
Plan tor Volunteers
On Permanent Basis
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WASHmGTQN (API — The ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ BH^mnt^^^^^^^HHo^fi^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ K.
Defense Department plans to
continue permanently its program providing corrective medical treatment to service volunteers who otherwise would be
rejected for health reasons.
¦ Secretary of Defense Robert
S. McNamara set up the program on a trial basis last Feb. 1
as part of an effort to qualify
for service 100,000 men a year
who iioniialiy would be rejected
¦
¦ '/"} '
¦narrrngi
•
forjphysical conditions or subJames mason maximllian schell
standard scores ui military aipti-.
tude tests;-: -. . -. " ¦,:
harriet andersson - harry andrews
Only men with: disqualifying
a«i simone slgnoret ao -eiaftmedical conditions that can be
qorrected at military facilities
within six weeks of enlistment mm ssfessss"" A new kind of motion pictufa excitement...ffoni th8
BaHou"! I
Hear
^>S&'- Oirector and Writer of "Cat
l'
are eligible for the program, m
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these include individuals need- I^^^^ S
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present
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ing minor surgery or . having
wt Swinging
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weight problems.
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Volunteers get full pay and
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benefits while undergoing treat msWsWSt
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ment at government expense.
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FOR JULY

AND AUGUST
• Thl» offer good only during
tha hour* of 2 p.m. »o * p.m.
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DANCING
AT THE NEW

LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Nfghl
Mlnnetofa Ranch Hand*
MEMBERS
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TEAMSTERS'

DANCE

SATURDA Y NITE
TEAMSTERS CLUB
208 Eatt Third St,
M<> rt\ ben

Jolly Polka Band
* Ml Hi HI Hi HI fll HsIsaHsH flsflflsHF

PAUL DORFF AND
THE RINB SISTERS
<M, vtrf Uili'i Ctuntry Music Ou«-tn»

WIT0KA
BALLROOM
I Saturday. July 8
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PLEASE PHONE IN AND

Sing Along
TONIGHT

and Ivory Friday Night
With BABB HALLINO
at tha Plana

LEGION CLUB
• to 1
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1558 Sstrvico Drivt (Next to Bunke'* Station)

And Entertainment by
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any day at tht wtak. No tub-

and ask for tho Picnic Sptclal.
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Included Mi barrel of Chicken, 1
A.
pint Potato Salad, 1 pint Cole
Mf
^^ , Slaw,
8 Biscuits and 4 Honey.
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Your business associates will take delight in meeting here
for Luncheons and discussion. The atmosphere is stimulating
. .
yet relaxing. Include ua in.
your plans for your next
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Wa will MO you all
«t Stoamboat Days.

| Wo will have i dunce
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New Warden Chief
He Is a Lake Citynative.
We don't know what kind of
a chief game warden a highway
So Winona and the Missispatrolman will make but we do sippi River area should be
know that Paul R., Marts, form- pretty much in the warden
er Wihonan and husband of a limelight in the next four
Winona girl, was a darn good years if the Leirfallom plan
officer and a very ardent duck works. We can't see the adhunter when stationed here. He vantages of selecting Rohunted out of the Minnesota chester as Southern MinnesCity Boat Club, Paul was made ota headquarters. It is outchief of the highway patrol '. dur- side of the game and fish
ing the Elmer L. Anderson Ad- area of this section of Minministration, . but demoted to nesota. The; game and fish
district patrolman when the division should take a tip
Farmer-Labor party took ever. from the Forest Service

which moved its area office
front ¦ Faribault to Lake
'. City. :.' : , ,

Winona, conservationally , has
so much more to offer the Conservation Department than Rochester. It is on the Mississippi,
center of the area's fishing and
hunting. The federal government headquarters for the Wildlife Refuge are here, a cooperating agency, the "Wisconsin
Conservation Department, has
located its area office at La
Cross* on the river. All three
colleges here have good biological departments, an asset to any
a
flfl^^^^^B^opT '^^lli^^^^^^^^^H state division, and certainly
site with easy access to 'the river and more desirable than the
old state hospital farm at RoiW^i%^
•<¦* -•$& . ^ey^^L^LWL^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^Lw
-' v.«%$*$%
^^IJ^^&g^B^^^^^^^^^ H chester
¦ can be provided by Winona,'¦ Paul will probably point
put some of these advantages to
the governor and commissioner.
As to imposing niore duties on the wardens, we are
of the opinion that in the
past a good warden had no
trouble finding plenty to do
if 3ie enforced the game and
fish laws, without taking on
work,
public
relations
sclcol lectures, river patrol
and the many other added
duties now suggested. Time,
of. course, will tell,
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Warden Reports
Here are the reports of the
Wisconsin river wardens on fishing conditions, as conditions
were for the midweek period :
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Pierce County — Warden
Dean A. Volenec. Trout fishing gdbd. Some walleyes being taken by trolling in the
Bay City area. High water
on Mississippi , St. Croix and
Lake Pepin continues to affect fishing; Trbut streams
normal.

Pepin Comity -^ Warden Marion J. Kiricannon: Sortie walleyes and sand pike are being
taken oh the Mississippi River
on night crawlers. White bass
are becoming mor* active, but
all fishing has been generally
slow. Waters: are falling and
sownewhat cloudy.
Buffalo .County — Warden
James D. Everson: Walleyes fair, running small in
size .with running sloughs
best area to fish -- willow
cats good bait. All ,other
fishing slow . All fishing
, ' should improve with the return of normal 'water conditions. Mississippi R i v e r
above normal, but clear;

¦ ¦
¦
"¦ [
. .. Come visit th» "ring* ":
V• • '-• " '¦ 'A " ¦"• '•
i-V
Trempeaieaa County — Wary
[1
\
// ding-dinsinaert" «h°ol
^
TCsMt \ ^\ \ I \ / a houst yoii «v»r «awl . ... dens Frederick W, Gardner and
Harold F. Kubisiak: All panfish biting ih most areas around
Trempealeau. Catfish biting on
blood and cheese baits -in the
Trempealeau and Black Rivers. All other fishing slow, but
' ¦ "¦
¦ £¦
: lacated out . in »hr
should pick up in/ a few days
" I
s^«fc_X
' ^lsisisisisisisfc
rn County
M
: A
^ssTsisisisisiW
J t f j ¦4 \ boondocks
Mr
due to falling of the river and
"M"
Trunk
between
X
'
'
/lemma *
.: ¦' '¦ \\. ' ¦ ' .' ' Is^HF
'
. ^9t'mELW " ¦ ¦/ ¦ (»*l'iv,,,, *ni Tr,n'" clearing of the water. Water
^00^
above normal and falling.
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NOTICE

La Crosse County — Wardens Carl
E. Frick and David G. ' ¦' . Hamrnes: Catfish
taking blood baits. A few
nice walleyes being taken
where current cuts through
sloughs. Some panfish being
taken by drifting on Lake
Onalaska. Bass still slow ,
most other fishing slow. Water above normal.
Vernon County — Warden
Homer E. Moe ; Trout fishing
remains good. Walleyes are
taking night crawlers in sloughs
above large pools. Northerns

and bass fair with some nice
catches taken with spoon baits.
Catfish fair with some nice
catches reported. Panfish acDES MOINES , Iowa (AP) _
tivity is spotty. Fishing activity
Iowa has found what many behas decreased due tol high walieve is a solution to the vexing
ter. Mississippi River high arid
and eften embarrassing conflict
'
'
.
.
'
swift:
between members of the Amish
Crawford County — Warreligious sect and state school
den William G. Hiebuig:
laws.
Panfish taking bait in AmThe solution : Exempt the Ambro road area and sand pits ish from the school laws.
around prairie du Chien.
The bill, passed last week by
Some nice bass and norththe Legislature in the closing
erns taken by casting in
same area. Catfish hitting hours of its 175-day session, is
awaiting the assured signature
minnows and cheese bait in
Wisconsin River. Trout fish- of Gov. Harold E. Hughes. But
some feel the idea will be reing fair . Some white activity in sheltered areas. Wall- jected when tested in court.
: eyes slow, Mississippi and
At any rate the Amish—and
Wisconsin rivers w«U above
most of the public officials who
normal , but falling.
have tangled with them in a
dispute lasting several yearsJackson County — Wardens are relieved for the time being.
Wjlliam G. Barton and Werner It provides that a religious
L. Radke; Panfish, catfish and group established in Iowa for at
walleyes biting good on canal least 10 years and whose basic
at Hatfield. Trout fishing good beliefs conflict with state school
on streams in western Jackson requirements may be exempted
County. Good catches taken on from those regulations by the
French and Pine Rivers and the
Board of Public InstrucNorth Branch of Trempealeau State
River. Musky fishing fair on tion,
the Black River. Waters about The initial exemption would
be for two years, and renewal
normal.
would be on an annual basis.
The state could require pupils
to take an examination in standard school subjects before
deciding whether to renew the
exemption.

People Criticized
In Broadcasts Can
Get Transcri pts

^WASHINGTON (AP) - People criticized in radio and television broadcasts now must be
given transcripts of tbe broadcast and allowed to reply on the
air.
The Federal Communications
Commission made public the
new rule Thursday after its
unanimous adoption Wednesday.
AncLher new rule requires
stations planning to broadcast
editorials within 72 hours of an
election day to notify the individual or group target of the
editorial in advance of its appearance on the air.
Issued under the FCC's fairness doctrine, recently upheld by
the U.S. Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia, the
rules aim at guaranteeing airing of both sides of controversial issues.

Johnson Family's
Cable Company
Claims Big Loss
WASHINGTON (AP) - An
Austin, Tex., cable television
company owned in part by
President Johnson 's family
claims losses of nearly $900,000
during the 3 years ended last
August.
Capita] Cable Co. listed
Thursday with the Federal
Communications
Commission
records showing losses of $881,824 since it began operations in
January 1963.
Fifty per cent Interest in Capital Cable is held by Texas
Broadcasting Co., a firm in
which Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson
holds 52.8 per cent interest
while the President's two
daughters each have 15.45 per
cent interest.
Capital Cable recently asked
the FCC to waive a rule that requires community antenna systems to protect local stations if
the stations request.

DANCING 9 to 1
Saturday, July 8

Qua to having received our Liquor Licensa
tlih past waek , w« will no longer be oparottng o» o bottle club.

Ho-wavar , at y«t wi art not permitted to tell liquor
9tt Sunday pending a ralarandum (vota ) at raqulrai
by law. Sorry, but wa will ba

American Aboard
Iowa Planning Crashed
AiHmer
lo Free Ajnlsh In Philijppines
Of School Law

J' Cordovox Combo
Legion Club

OVERSEAS DELIVERY AVWLABLE
•, „_ .„
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MINNEAPOLIS 'AD - Vice
President Hubert Humphrey
and former Sen Paul Douglas
of Illinois , will attend a meeting
of the Democratic - FarmerLabor Party 's State Central
Committee here July 15.
Warren Spannaus, DFL finance chairman, said Thursday
the Vice President and Douglas
will come to Minneapolis tn help
spearhead a party fund drive.
The DFL goal is to seek pledges
of $1 or more from Democrats
throughout Minnesota. The party hopes to raise an additional
$100,000.

•

HOUSTON , Tex. (AP) - Preliminary diagnostic tests gave
Alabama Gov. Lurleen Wallace
new hope today in her battle
against recurring cancer, but
she still faced exploratory surgery.
"All reports to date are favor- |
able," said Dr. R. Lee Clark ,
•director and chief surgeon of
the University of Texas M.D .
Anderson Hospital and Tumor
Institute.
He said the tests are contiu
uihg.

Sudden blasts of noise can
be uncomfortable. Especially
if your hearing aid doesn't
shut them out quickly,
The newZenilh Moderator
eliminates this painful shock.
And it gives you this protection automatically.
Ask us for a free demon- ,
stration. W« 'think we eon
save you discomfort.

TEEN DANCE featuring "Tha
Preaching Kind," B' p.m. .11
p.m. TONIGHT ONLY at tha
SPEAK-EASY, SI E. Fourth
St.

If comes in three economy sizes.
These are iust some of the sizes Volkswagens
Come in Regular, large ond giont economy size.
The onrj on the nghi, our big bus-like box, a^d
fh e on* 'ft the center , our rr«dium sized Square*
back sedan, are only about 7 inches longer than
the beetle.
But don't let their size on the outside fool you
obout their size in the inside.
Just open a door and you'l find eniMjgh room
for more than enough things
Then there 's the familiar bug.
While it ' s not as big as the other two Volkjv
Wagons, it has plenty of room f©r A- people and a
sma 'l dog. Plus a suitcase for everybody but the
dog.
AH three Volkswagens do everything you expect from a Volkswagen. Except look silly. One of |
them (the Squareback) looks exactly like a car.
They hove air-cooled engines in the rear that )
won't freeze up in the winter or boil over in tha
summer.
They won't use ony onti-freeze ond ore very
easy on gasoline. (The bug ond the Squareback
average about 27 miles on o gallon of gat Tha
box about 23 miles.)
And they all go about 35 to 40,000 miles on a
set of tires.

So you see , no matter what size we make VWv
they're all pretty economical.
Why not come in and size one up?

J£!!WtF. Ar Giehler

La Crosse, Wisconsin
Delta Import Motors,Inc.
highways U, 16 & 61
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• Send us a post card bearing the
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name, addresr and birth date of a
friend, relative , or your own one reek
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In advance of their or your birthday.
V?e will have a drawing and a winner
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CALEDONIA PRIVATE CLUB
Caledonia, Minn.
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Wedding Dance

luamna Puti • John R«h»«

Saturday, July 8
ACORN BALLROOM
C«irtirvill«, WUconiln
Muilc by
Vtayn* Hanson and
Hit Accordion Band
.^sflsisisisisisisisisisisisisisisisisisisisisisisisisW.

DANCE

Saturday, July 8
Music by
BIIM Denim Farmer!

Sunday, July 9
Muilc by
Golden Trio

RED'S DOGPATGH
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Thick Shake . . . . . 1#

name as a winner and le t.us ferve
you a delicious FREE birthday dinner.
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Hamburaer
French FHeV
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FRIDAY,SATURDAY & SUNDAY

2 Pc. Chicken

ev ery day, Names will be published
ln the Daily News on Friday. Bring '
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ACTION IS!

Doodle Burger
™& Pepsi

Happy Birthday
Armin "Whitey" Dhein
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Until Further Notice

Spring Grove, Minn.,

days alter he left Long Beach ,
Calif., the Maritime Self-Do,
fense Force said today ; y
Kashlrria and his lfi-foot Koraasa II were spotted Thursday
night by the. shij, a support ship
of the MSDF , 22 mles : northea sfc.
of Hachijo Island nnd about 360
miles south of Tokjo

Humphrey, Douglas
To Attend DFL
Meeting in Minnesota

Malignancy Tests
Favorable for
Governor Wallace

®s

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS
SKYLINE SUPPER CLUB

TOKYO (AP)-Ikuo Kashlma .
a 37-year-old Japanese commercial photographer who is making a solo transpacifi c crossing
in « small yacht , \$ expected to
reach Japan around July 20, 104

There are an estimated total
of 1,500 Amish youngsters of
school age in Iowa , and authorities expect exemptions to be
asked for some SIX) of them.
The Amish believe eight
grades of school are enough td
prepare their children for the
sect's simple life.

JSL .
Ma,.

In tha N«w Lounga
Members
<^^^^^^^^^^^_^^_______________________

MAN ILA (ApV-- : All 2t peiv
sons aboard a Philippine Air
Lines Fokker turbojet were
killed Thursday night u-hen it
struck the side of a mountain
in the Central Philippines
One American was among the
IV passengers. He was Harold
". Schofield, 28, of Harrison.
N J . Far Eastern manager of
the Worthington Corp , a pump
and industrial machinery firm.
¦

Lorte Transpacific
Sailor Nears Goal

¦ 5 for $1
- 4 for $l ]

i, i
WE ALS0 PEATURE!
I,
|I
$1.00
I
|
Toast
Fronch
Fries
Salad,
L
ft
Chicken,
,
•
in a Basket
99* j
«f
21
Shrimp
[
|
[
I

Wo h»vi Hornomado Potato Salad and Heme-Baked Pits
FOR TAKE-OUT ORDERS CALL 8-1177

I

)
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OPIN TIL'1:30 A.M. FRIDAY I SATURDAY
% Mlla East of Minnesota City on Highway (1
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Is Year-Arourld
Navigation Attainable?
THREE TOWBOATS pushing 15 fcargai
each passed through the Winona Dam
locks within a 24-hour period recently.
This group of powerfill towbpats; not unusual this season on the upperdriver, is an
indicatio n of the growt h of waferborne
transportation now t aking place. Bigger
towhoats;.pushing more barges is the^ river
story today.
¦
, " ' Looking back just a few years; - bulk
frieght movement by water on the upper
river was a noyehty, backed by government subsidies; Today it is a private,, big
business of a rapidly growing and competing group of . barge lines with their own
fleets of: boats and barges;
Farseeing boosters of waterbome transportatioiu even in that era 20 years ago,
predicted the present period of development, and proclaimed that cheap water
freight would; some 'day, make the Upper
Mississippi River area t he industrial center of America;
y Today, these- same boosters who are
still alive and an array of new industrialists are calling for all year around navigation on the Upper Mississipp i.
Is this an unattainable goal ?
WINTER

biAVIGATlbN hai coma to

the Illinois River, can traf fic and ice
breakers plus a public demand solve lhe
upper river problem, and give it yeararound/ waterborhe transportation?

Shopping for Drugs
Can Save Money
(Amarican Mftdical Association Nawi)

"WE WANT paopUyto bacom« awar a
of the fact that comparative shopping is
as economically Vainablo in the field of
prescription drugs as it is in the areas of
clothing, automobiles or groceries," the
presidejit of the American Medical Association fold the nation's drug rrianufac: ~'
'
'
turers.
V- - - - . : '- - ":' ' v yy- '. -y

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON -^- TJo many people know
how costly to the country and how disrupting
to individual welfare a change in the federal
''minimum wage " rate's- is today? How many
youngsters have been deprived of jobs, and how
many persons in the upper age brackets have
•
been idled?
These are questions which only partly indicate the profound effect in ati economic sense
caused by the raising of minimum wagesi this
year to $1. 40 an hoiir and by the increase in
the scope of the law to include Workers hitherto Uncovered but who now get at least $1 an
hour. Aiso, next February¦ the minimum wage
goes to $1.60 an hftury .' • - . '¦
The most far-reaching cost o f the Increases is in (he wage rates well above the
roirilmum. These now are being forced upward
all along the line , A worlcer, for example,
previously earning $1.40 an hour on a 40-hour
week received $56 a week , and the labor unions aren't content to leave this and the other
rates unchanged as the minimum Is moved up
by law! When the workers who have already
reached the $56 bracket demand an increase,
(his affects those in the $80 category and so
on up the line. The total amount of these increases to the country runs into the hundreds
of millions of dollars a year and is one of
lhe factors in the rise in the cost of living,
otherwise known as "inflation. "
TH^ HARDSHIPS and. '-tragic results of the
raise in the minimum-age rates have been disclosed to some extent in a survey conducted
among 40,000 small business firms in all parts
of the country by the National Federation of
independent Businesses, an organization of Independent business! proprietors. The replies to
it* questionnaire «re very revealing,
thus, for example, a laundry in Indiana
laid off five of Its 40 employes and expects
to fire still more. In Wisconsin, a small bank
discharged two of Its employe* because It felt
that a rate of $56 a week is too much for a
beginner out of high school,
"7he new rates generally seerri to have hurt
the chances of teen-agers to get Jobs. This is
especially true In small towns, hut erven in a
Iwge city small firms are; saying they can't
afford to train unskilled labor at the new
¦¦¦
rates. ¦
One \ restaurant operator In upstate New
York, said
in his comment answering the sur¦
'¦:¦. . • ¦ " ' / :'

vey:\-.y

' ¦ ¦: '' ¦

AMA's shopping survey proves that
writing a prescription for a generic drug
does not guarantee lower cost for the patient; It also revealed that there is: difference in prices for drugs among: pharmaV- - '
cies'. ¦¦; .

Ten Years Ago . ' O 1957

Sister M. Celestihe Jumbeck; daughter of
Mr. and Mrs; James J. Jumbeck will pronounce
h«r perpetual vows, The profession ceremony
will take place in the Sacred Heart Chapel of
the Convent of St. Benedict, St. Josephi Minn.
Alfred T. Kraok , a native ol VVinona, has
been elected a vice president of Bechtel Corp.,
San Frahciscoy and of BecKtel International
Corp;, and Canadian Bechtel Limited. He will
be, working in western Canada and northwestern U.S. areas, principally on gas and oil developments;

TWen ty-Fiye Years Ago • ¦:> • 1942

Harold Atwdtod and Eugene Heberling
emerged from a field of 35 entrants as the
winners of tlie point tournament played at
Westfield Golf Club. Each scored a total of 22
points. ;,- - .- : . ,'' ; '
Two new members have been added to the
staff of the Winona Free Public Library. They
are Miss Marian Schroether of Davenport ,
Iowa , and Miss Mary Jane Hebet.

Fifty Years Ago , .

1917

A large automobile delivery truck has been
added to the equipment of the Hodgins Dray
' ¦'
¦
liine . ¦' -. '
: / ' .;
The Thaliaii baseball- club was defeated by
a score of 6 to 5 at Cochrane , Wis., by the
Cochrane team.

Dr, Hudson added that if a drug manufacturer can produce a high quality drug
and deliver it to patients at a lower cost ,
themanufacturer 's sales volume should
go up. Similarly, a pharmacist who can
fill a prescription at lower cost should be
rewarded by increased sales .

Seventy-Fiv e Years Ago .

The report of AMA's Commission on the
Cost of Medical Care In 1964 said , "Acting
for the patient , the physician-buyer usually feels that he has an obligation to identify a reputable manufacturer of the drug
he is prescribing. Further , the physician
should bq alert to product prices , as available from community pharmaci es, and be
in a position to recommend the most economical sources , commensurate with quality. Then, the wise purchaser may wish
to shop among several pharmacies to have
lhe prescription filled af the lowest
'
price . ' . ¦ "
AMA 's Hoard of Trustees , ii| a report
accepted by the House of Delegates at the
me Clinical Convention , said: "Medical
considerations must be paramount in the
selection of drugs. In addition , the physic ian also has an obligation to be mindful
of the economic consequences of the treatment he prescribes . . . The MI) should also encourage the patient to be cost conscions in having the prescription filled . "
PHYSICIAN S and ttata and local mad.
leal societies can help make tlie patientconsumer aware that prescribing generically is no guarantee of lower cost even if
quality is assured , and of the cost benefits to be gained from comparative shopping for drugs, Many MDs and medical societies may want to do 6ome comparative
shopping similar to that which AMA did
and to inform their communities of the results.
Neither lhe AMA 's shopping survey noi
any done by MDs or medical .societies
should be misconstrued by anyone as an
attack by the medical proh 'ssion upon the
pharmaceutical Industry, lis wholesalers

So^lWrti Bfi

'

'

. 1892

The contract for building the toll house on
the high wagon bridge has been awarded to
Henry Behrens and it is to be completed by
July 20 .
Maybery & Son are drawing plans for the
addition on the north side to the Woodlawn
Cemetery greenhouse. It is to be 20 by 79 feet
In size and will be used exclusivel y for roses.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1867
A new dyeing establishment has been opened hy Franz J , Wayer.
The new hospital is a one-story building,
situated in the upper end of the city, near
the lake.
or retail druggists and pharmacies. As Dr;
Hudson (old AIM A, the concern for drug
costs is only one aspect of an across-theboard approach to the cost of medical
care that is kming urged upon physicians
by the AMA.
IT WILL prova to tha advanUga of tha
manufacturer and the pharmacist , as well
as to the physician , to help people reduce
their annual drug costs .
¦
The voter of one crying in the wildcrncsi,
IVfuare ye the way of the Lord.—Matthew 3:3,
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By JAMES MABLOW y
- ' :. AP News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP) — If President iJohnsbnycould Just
latch onto something solid—- and big -- it would rocket
his popularity. He knows this but he has had to tearn to
make frustration seem bearable and the intangible loot like
". . . ' v- '
y A -- :; '- -'y''-. r.
an achievement-. ; 'i> The Vietnam war has been around his neck since he took
office, the end is not In sight, the critics — tapering off recently -rr have been after hini like hunters after a fox, and
the cost in men arid money keeps climbing. The Pentagon
figures it will need $21.8 bil»
liotf ' for the war alone thesa
next 12' months. % ;y ;/. -;, '¦' . . :.'
Letters to The
Bot he has made peace
gestures which the North
Vietnamese spurned and both
parties in Cpngress, except
Thinks Parents Are .
for scattered critics, are beChiefly to Blame
hind him. Nevertheless, unTo the Editor: ;
less he can start peace talks
After reading Mr.- Wagner's before the 1968 Presidential
letter edhcerjping our college campaign, in which he will alstudents and the draft I de- most certainly run again, he
cided I had some opinions wi)) have: to do a lot of exthat needed expressing.
y
plaining. .
Everyone is worried about
If this seems a yhahd'can,
our American youth. 1 agree thp Ronublicflns are in a box,
some are draft • card burners ton Thev plnjost certainly
and are guilty of , other types wiU
"ot nick pn antiwar canofvandalism. These acts-liow- which leaves fberri in
.rl'date-.
ever are not taught in our
the
role
of backing the war
juvenile
major
schools, Most
*»hoiif : «wy it
but
:cpmnla?nin<»
problems begin in the home.
Years ago we had a well- has rwen handled. And the
known saying, "The hand that R*>ni'r>1|csTis hayp b°pn critirocks the cradle rules the cal of their own critics.
. They gave an illustration of
world." that same saying is
more apropos today when put thisi\a,.<: couDle of rnonth'' ?«o
in reverse, "The hand that when;Ifhe; staff of the^ Senate
neglects the cradle rocka the Reourillcah Policv Comfnittee
world;-'
turned out . a 91-nace/.report
Mr. Wagner stated that any on the war. much of it criticollege student who steals cal, and thfi Republicans beless thaa:$10,000 should have gan nuarreling among themboth arms . broken. The par- selYes;-. '. . / . - .^. " ' : '; .
ents should come first, and in
Bv shrewd bandlln? of. himthis case even more so.
Today youngsters have, self ir| all this, mostly in reknow how to get and how to cent months, .Tohnsom has
hold oh to, that is only half of
beeV careful about what he
a habit, uie other half should said on the war. thus leaving
be knowing how to do with- his critics / with few of his
out.
own words to ^hrow back at
Who can honestly say today him or turn against him.
who Uie "juveniles'' are? Who
They have had to content
does the name fit, our young themselves with complaints
people or their.parents? y
about the purpose, the valiI believe colleges are fine dity; the tactics and the straif used in the correct man- tegy of the wari all of Whidh
ner; In many cases colleges
are in the field of abstractions
are used as another four and not of oersonality;
years delay period by busy
Thus. , while :the United
parents. A majority of the
States
under Johnson has sufstudents turn out to be good
citizens, others . ..I'm".' - 'afraid fered continued frustration in
this war it has learned to bear
drift into "bad company."
The answer to the: major- the war patiently , so rnuch: so
ity of teen problems, lies in that it backs him in trying to
the home./Where is the fam- win it if only because now naily -togetherness of years ago tional , pride is involved.
where members of the family
Nor can the United States
confided in each other and
stuck together? If a problem under Johnson take: credit for
arose that was exceptional, anything in thef Middle East
Mom and Dad Were there to war, except staying: rut of
talk to, and the problem was it, which can be considered
solved at the dinner table or negative achievement since
shortly afterward. Today's the Soviets wanted to stay
parents are too busy trying to out also, both sides knowing
keep up with the Joneses than that if they, got in they'd be
trying to keep up with their in ngain^t each other.
own children, it is common
And there is nothing posiforyour teens to select some tive" Johnson can point to —
close par for the advice and at this time, anyway — as
guidance which should come coming out of Ws summit
frorri their own parents.
meeting with Soviet Premier
What about money? If par- Alexei N.; Kosygin,
ents do not supply the "needBut,Johnson handled it well.
ed" money which is oy er the
set allowance, is the teen's Kosygin, no matter how tough
only solution theft? Insecur- he sounded later for Soviet
ity is probably the common policy purposes, blessed the
factor in our troubled young meeting with a mariner which
people who resort to theft seemed grateful. If Johnson
and other crimes. The need achieved nothing positive at
may be there but so is the the conference, at least he
built a bridge that might be
need for attention.
What do our vandals and useful later.
peace marchers want? Can't
Here Johnson made the inthat question be answered
tangible
seem real and worthwith one world, "attention"!
Are they trying to say, "Look, while.
But all this puts the Repubhere J am, see what I'm doing, and what I've done." Is licans Who challenge him in
it a plea to . their parents to I960 in the position of having
"care:1 '
to criticize frustrations and
It is no secret that young f ind fault with intangibles bepeople are easily influenced. cause these last two years of
There are all kinds of Heroes. the Vietnam war luvve been a
A hero is supposed to be kind of marking-time period.
someone to look up to, A hero
Johnson's moment of great
can be found in the movies , and
positive achievement
sports and right in your own came with tho record-breakneighborhood. These people ing list of legislation
he got
can and do change the thinkthrough
Congress
in
1965,
But
ing of many youngsters for
better or worse and for years the memory of that is getting
to come, but who are they to dim and the country since
then, absorbed by the war,
do this.
A certain boxing champ has been only bumping along.
was asked if he waa a citizen of the United States. His WINONA DAILY NEWS
answer was that he didn't
know , or didn't think he was.
~"~~
FRIDAY, JULY 7, 1U7
Some answer from a "hero,"
VOLUME 111, NO, 193
some example for our young
people to follow . I feel that Published dally except Saturday and Holthe parents should be the idays by Republican and Herald PublishIno Company, <01 Franklin St., Winona.
heroes and idols, people to be Minn.
55987.
looked to for guidance, and
~~~"
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
good examples for their chilSlngla Copy - 10c Dally, 20c Sunday
dren, parents who are there
Delivered by Carrler-Per Week 5(1 cents
when they are needed.
U weeks iis,75
32 weeks $25,50
Maybe with a little more
family life there would be By mall strictly In advance; paper slopped on explrallon data,
fewer juvenile problems. .
Mrs. E. M, Kasprzyk In Fillmore. Houston, Olmsted, Winona,
Wabasha, Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin and
2178 Stave St,
Trempealeau counties and armed forces
Chicago , Til.
personnel In Ihe continental United Slates,
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IN YEARS GONE BY

"Nonetheless , we believe the physician
will be doing his patients a real service
in telling them a given prescription can
be filled at less cost in any of two or three
designated pharmacies than it can iii the
others serving that area."

THE AMA hit baan urging tha indlvldnal practicing physician to consider (he
cost of the services he orders for his patients, which ; includes the costs of drugs
the MD prescribes,

JohrisWN ^eds

Has ^rrtwi)crc/cs

•'The minimum wage will cripple the earnings of unskilled labor such as kitchen help,
dishwashers, bus boys, etc."

"Our policy strongly "Tuppdrts " free
choice 61 pharmacy" as well as free choice
of physician- . . .

WORLD TODAY

::^^

Minimum

To: make . that point and to provide
some solid information among all. of the
noisy emotionalism surrounding prescribing drugs genericaliy, the AMA did some
comparative shopping of its own for drugs
In Chicago. '

"We . . . know that, as a rule, patients
do not compare prices from one place to
another, apparently,. being under the impression that drug prices are uniform,"
Charles L. Hudson , MD , AMA's president
told the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers
Assnyjecently - ". '
¦¦
"TH E AMA raalizai, of eourw," ' P'r,
Hudson told PMA , "that there are many
reasons for variance, in retail prices, such
as complete prescription drug stock, new
product availability, 24-hour delivery service and competent, reliable and efficient
sprvice . . , ;

' ¦r;. ;;-

By DREW PEARSON
arid
JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON :/ [ It looks
as if Congress will move
with less than deliberate
speed in setting up; a new
code of ethics. :
In the House of Representatives; kindly, doting Speaker
John McCormack , who has
the instincts of a mother hen
toward congressmen, has declared his determination to
protect yhis: congressional
chicks from predatory columnists. He had told colleagues that he wants no
more embarrassing investigations, such as the Adam Powell and Tom Dodd cases, on
his side of the Capitol, y
The speaker took pains to
keep reformers off the House
Ethics Committee, which he
put under the chairmanship
of old reliable Rep. Mel
Price, D-U!. Mel's instructions
are to confine his hearings to
generalities and avoid getting down to hard cases.
McCormack also arranged
with the Republicans to give
the Ethics Committee vice
chairmanship to Rep. Charles
Halleck , R-Ind , who used to
be called "Two-Cadillac Charlie" for his ability to keep his
family supplied with Cadillacs during the postwar automobile shortage . Charlie's
own close association with the
special interests and pressure
groups should keep him from
investigating anyone else's
ethics too closely.
FROM THE beginning. McCormack has done his utmost
to protect his colleagues from
the searching glare of the public spotlight , which they love
to turn on others but don't
like beaming inward upon
their own practices.
He fought stubbornly to
save Adam Clayton Powell ,
first , from losing his chairmanship, then from losing his
seat. As a footnote , it is
worth reporting that Powell
last year had placed one of
McCormnck 's cronies on the
House Labor Committee payroll at n $15 , 43* salary.
The speaker's friend , a
M a s s a c h u s e t t s politician
names Thomas Burke, needed another year on the federal payroll to qualify for a
government pension. Powell
obligingly employed Burke as
a "counsel" though he did vir-

tually no¦ work for : the committee. •;. ' .
When Powell was stripped of
his Chairmanship and succeeded by straightlaced yyRepi
Carl Perkins,. D^Ky., the new
chairman promptly lopped
Burke off the payroll. The
speaker pleaded with Perkins
that Burke needed only pne
more month to qualify for
his pension.
ThoughK sympathetic, Perkins refused to stick 'the taxpayers for work that wasn't
performed, instead, he placed
Burke on his own office payroll at a greatly reduced salary and gave him enough
work to: do to earn his pay ,
Burke has now gone back to
Massachusetts wjSere he will
be happily collecting his government pension ever after.
In contrast, McCormack
learned from his close friend
Sen. Tom Dodd that one of
the senator's accusers. Jim
Boyd , had found a new job
with the House' Public Works
C o m m i 11 e e, McCormack
phoned Chairman George
Fallon, D-Md., and persuaded
him to get rid of Boyd, who
incidentally, is still out of
work while Dodd retains his
seniority and chairmanships.

MCCORMACK
h a s also
used his influence to protect
Rep. L. Mendel Rivers, the
House Armed Services chairman, whose alcoholism has
made him a security risk.
MOCormack is a soapbox
anti-Communist who considers himself a champion of national security. When it came
to • a congressional crony,
however , the speaker unhesitatingly put friendship ahead
of security .
At a recent luncheon McCormack praised Rivers as
one of the great statesmen of
our age. Meanwhile , the
speaker is seeing to it that
nol only Rivers, but all other
congressmen receive immunity from any . ethics investigation.
New
Attorney
General
Ramsey Clark has drafted
highly
respected
Warren
Christopher of Los Angeles
for the No. 2 job in the Justice Department , deputy attorney general ,
Christopher, however , has
one spot in an otherwise distinguished career which bears
watching . He was attorney for
(General Motors on the West
Coast. Simultaneously, the
Justice Department is hand-

THE WIZARD OF ID
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^

;. ling three vitally important
cases involving General Motors. They are: ;
1. A federal grand jury
probe of alleged attempts by
the Big Four of the auto industry to side-track development of an anti-exhaust device to prevent smog and ; air
' pollution. " ' . .- ;
.
2. A recommendatibn by
the staff of the antitrust division to force to prevent
smog and air pollution.
¦: 3. A recommendation by
the staff of the antitrust division to force General Motors to spin off Chevrolet under the Sherman Act . on the
ground that Chevrolet constitutes too large a part of the
auto industry.
4. A request by Sen, Abe
Ribicoff , D-Conn., to investigate alleged perjury by General Motors officials when
they told a Senate committee
that they hired a detective
to shadow Ralph Nader for
the purpose of ascertaining
whether Nader was involved
in the Corvair probe.
IN CONTRAST, the detective, Vincent Gillen, testified
that he was told by General
Motors to shadow Nader because Nader was getting in
its hair. Ribicoff wants the
Justice Department to see
who is telling the truth.
It will be interesting to see
how the Justice Department
handles these cases now that
its No. 2 man is a former GM
attorney.
The U.N. debate over lhe
Near East crisis may not be
winning too many countries
over to the side of the USA,
but it has won a record number of Americans.
It has . stirred up the greatest volume of mail received
by the American delegation
to the U.N. since the Cuban
missile crisis. A total of 28,00© pieces of mail have been
received by Ambassador Arthur Goldberg, only 1 percent
opposed to the American position.
The letter writers , the majority non-J ewish, have been
strong in the praise of the
forthright way Goldberg has
handled the case for the
United States .
Simultaneously the White
House has received approximately 100,000 letters on the
Near East crisis and the
meeting with Premier Kosygin, more than 99 percent
favorable.
¦'
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- LAURSEN HOMES
n
Southern Mlnnatota 'a leading
Mobil* Horn* D e a l t r for
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RICHARDSON. Op*n Ito 8:30
waj«k day*. Sat. I to S. Hy.
# 14&S2 3 Blkt. S», ol Mlrada
Mlla, Rochattar, iVInnatata.

FIVE GENERATIONS ; . , A Houston, Minn;,
woman, Airs. Julia Olson has observed her > 92nd
birthday this year with five generations of her
family. Behind ifrs. Olson are, from left, her ¦....
daughter, Mrs. H. 6V Ekern; her granddaughter,
, Mrs. K. v C. riling, and her great-granddaughter,
Mrs. Walter Lusk, and her great-great granddaughter, Kristin Lusk, all of Hawthorne, Calif; Mrs; Olson was bom on June 5, 1875 in Blackhammer.
She had 11 chUdren, 27 grandchildren, 39 great- y
: grahdchildren, and 6 great-great grandchildren.
. (Gladys Manion photo) y y

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ruben Jr.

:

f (king Studio)

Mis$ Schank^
Paul Marzkes Note
Golden
Wedding
Mr; Ruben; Jr.
BETHANY, Minn. - Mr.. and
Exchange Vows Mrs.
Paul Matzke celebrated

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grimm

y(Ai» Photography):..".
' • (Cimwi Aris PlibW • '¦ ¦

; Mr. - and -Mrs. Fred Grimm, 952 W. Mark St.,
will : celebrate their 60th wedding anniversary Sunday with:a family reunion at their home; They were
y married July 7, 1907, ;
They have four children, Erwin, Owatonna; Mrs.
Ervin (Laverna) Wilde, Lewiston; Arthur and Mrs!
Gilbert XAm anda) Hanke, Winona.

' Mr. and-Mrs. 'David
'
W^Melmer .:

Miss Sherman
David Melmer
Repeat Vows

at Wally's Fountain City.
. -. "¦'. Mrs-,.' Orvil Korte and Mrs.
Duellman were hostesses at a
shower honoring the bride-elect
on May 22 at the home of the
former.} - '

their golden wedding anniverFOl^AIN vGITY; Wis; (Spe;' ARCADIA, Wis;y^
sary Sunday with a dinner at
cial)
-- Miss Janeen Sherman,
Our Lady of Perpetual Help the Cly-Mar Bowl dining room,
¦
¦
¦
¦
;
'
"
¦
daughter;
of Mrs. Willard Sher:
'
"
'
'
'
¦
:
.
:
•
'
.
.
'
•.
•
.
.
:'
'
•
.
M
.
Lewiston.
.
.
.
•:
. •
' '•
S'- .- - - '. - Catholic Church, Arcadia, : was
man, Fountain City, became the
Guests
included
the
Rev.
and
the scene of the marriage of Mrs. Alvin Werra, the couple's
bride ot David Ward ; Melmer,
276 Center St., Winona, son of
Miss Doris Schank, daughter of children, grandchildren, brothMr. and Mrs. E. J; Melmer,
Mr. and Mrs. EdwardI Schank^ ers, sisters, nieces, nephews and
Tyndall, S.D., June 24.
attendants.
Their
children
are:
rural: Arcadia, and Ralph RuThe Rev. James Lennbn,
ben Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Luther (Arabelle ) PetCathedral of the Sacred Heart,
tack,
San
Jose,
Delbras;
Calif.
;
Winona , and the Rev. George
Ralph Ruben Sr., Fountain City, Minneapolis, and Mrs. Robert
". . ; .
y
;
y
7,
Friday,
.Inly
Page
7
1967
,
m
M
United Church of
Schowalter,
Wis. June 24.
(Nova) Thrune, Richfield. They
Christ,. Fountain . City, officiated ST. PAUL (AP)--Goy, Har- ;
The Rev. John P. Trant offi- have five grandsons; ,
at the ceremony at the Cathe- old * LeVander has asked Presiciated at the nuptial ceremony A three-tiered wedding cake
dral
of the Sacred Heart. The dent Johnson to declare a major
and Miss Barbara Creeley, Ar- was made and served by Mrs.
Children's Choir sang.
'
cadia, was organist. Soloist was Harold Gensmer, a niece.
'MousetrapThe bride, given in marriage disaster area in Hennepin, RamSherry Ruben, sister of -the Paul Matzke and Elsie Janby
her uncle, Lynn E, Gerlich, gey and Anoka counties, which
:
groom.ice were married June 28, 1917,
Buena
Park , Calif., wore a were hit by last Friday's deher
famarriage
by
Given in
at: St Matthew's L u t h e r a n
white
floor-length
chantilly lacewind and rain storm.
ther, the bride wore a floor- Church, St. Charles. The Rev.
trimmed organza gown styled structive
length bridal gown of silk faced Theodore Schoewe officiated.
If granted, this - would make
portrait
neckline
and
A-line
with
peau de Sole borderme the em- Miss M a r t h a Seeling was
Skirt with chapel-length train. the area eligible for federal aid
pirewaistline. A shoulder-length bridesmaid; Herman , Matzke
The cage look was effected with to help repair damaged public
extending
from
the
short
cape
was brat man, and Dorothy and
lace trim on the hemline of the property.
sleeves accented the detachable Evelyn Janke were flower girls.
skirt and train:
HAYDOM
By
JULIE
The governor's Office , making
train. A crown of Mes of ^he They have made their home
y
Reidelberger
Jacque
withV
valley held her finger-tip illu- in this area; He operated a/genHER FINGER-tip length veil the request Thursday for U.S.
sion veil and she carried a cas- eral store here for a number
Superlatively done. The Winona Summer Theatre of silk illusion was held by "a aid, said damages to public procade bouquet of roses and steph- of years. He then operated a Company made the Channel crossing with this -British pearl-trimmed organza crown perty in the three counties was
anotis centered with a white or- road patrol for Winona County favorite of the past 13 years as if in brightly colored and she carried a bouquet of about $1.4 million,-. hut federal
chid; '. ,- -, . and had a private trucking balloons, Directed with a touch that shows superb train- white rose buds, stephanotis aid would not cover all of. it.
and begonias.
of the repair and cleanup
business.
He retired in 1959.
MISS SANDY Raben, sister of
ing, the current production of "The Mousetrap" fully Mrs. Michael J . Gegen, Hast- Cost
in
Minneapolis
was put at $964
hon;
the groom, was matron of
exploits the versatility of the summer theater company. ings, Minn- . sister of the bride , 000 and in St. Paul, $302,000; ^or and bridesmaids were Miss
Characterizations throughout often outshine and at was the matron of honor and Earlier, business sources to
¦ Judith Wicka, rural Fountain
tklnfl Studio)
times supersede the suspense of a delightfully chilling Mrs, Melvin Jheryik . Kenyon, l Minneapolis estimated the storm
City, and. Miss Rita MaliszewMinn., was bridesmaid.
Mr. and Mrs. LawrenceJ. Gautsch
mystery melodrama. The
than $6 million in damski, Arcadia.
They¦ were gowned alike in did moreprivate
the
principal
character
is
Scores
ages
to
They wore;floor length gowns
Legiory Women y two -.- tone linen flopT - length of plate glass property.
white mum surrounded with le- of pale pink crepe With matchwindows
were
detective sergeant, expert.
frocks designed with bell skirts
the
downtown
secin/
blown
out
mon leaves and ivy; The bride's ing veils. They carried bou- A Bingo Bango Bungo tour- ly played by Robert Oram. ScheduIe Meeti ng
and short sleeves. Marigold
personal attendant was her aunt, quets of pink' ¦roses and white nament was piayed Thursday, His initial entry at the win- GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) and lemon yellow colors fash- tor and other damage was scat'
Ladies Day, at the Westfield dow,; a credit to both actor — Newly installed officers of ioned the bodices and back tered throughout the: Twin Cities
Mrs. George Lien, Eau; Claire. carnations. . .
Best man was David Schank, Municipal Golf Club.
and director, gives him com- the Galesville American Legion panels of their dresses. They metropolitan area. . .[
Terrence J, Gautsch; brother brother of the bride and grooms-^ Winners were first, the Mmes. mand
the Small
of the show; v
/
Auxiliary are Mrs. Ray Turn- wore picture hats in marigold On Wednesday,
ARCADIA, Wis.; (Special) — of the groom, Hacienda Heights, men were Lawrence Ruben and Carroll Hilde, Luther Bailey,
" auAdministration
Business
.
color
and
carried
bouquets
of
rewarding
Karen
Teasdale
is
bull,
president;
Mrs. Lottie
Our Lady of Perpietual Help Calif., was best man and Jer- John Ruben, Fountain City. Ush- Henry Dotterwick and A. J. Anreconstructhorized
low
interest
daisies
and
white
mums
.
as a wonderfully realized young Stewart, first vice president; Mrs. David Duellirian, Foun- tion loans to property owners of
Catholic Church, Arcadia, was ome Fetting, brother of the ers were John Schank, brother derson; ' :
Mrs. Alma Quinn, second vice
the setting for the June 24 marSecond,
of the bride and John Wolfe.
the Mmes. Glen heroine played with fine accent
tain City, was the bride's per- honies, churches, businesses and
riage of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence bride, La Crosse; Patrick ;Ma-^ Ring bearer was Peter Reu- Fischer, Kenneth Wiltgen, Fred and punch. Steven .Anderson president; Mrs. Alice Kindschy, sonal attendant .
charitable institutions in a sixsecretary;
Mrs.
Daisy
Fortaer,
j. Gautsch. The Rev. John P. lbhey, Arcadia- and Thomas ter, and flower girl was Lori Steele and Miss Marjorie Woodarea, including Hennepin,
county
treasurer,
and
Mrs.
Borghild
complements her beautifully as
ROBERT Czaplewskl, Winona,
Trant officiated at the Mass and Enslin, M i 1 w a u k e e, were Rumpel. Lori wore a white dress worth; ;.;
Dakota, Kandiyohi,
Ramsey,
Severson, sergeant - at - arms.
best man and Michael Gereceived their vows.
groomsmen.
similar to the bridesmaids' and Third, the Mmes. Harry Ko- together they represent a nor- Mrs. William Weaverstad will was
Wright,
and
Steams
gen, Hastings, was groomsman.
The bride is the former Ju? Geoffrey J. Gottheardt, Mil- carried a basket of pink ros- walczyk , Joe Harders, P a u l mal young couple trying to cope
' .¦ .¦
be
historian,
and
Mrs.
Emil
¦
Baudoin,
Hastings,
David
and
daughter
of
Mr.
dith E. Fetting,
Gardner and Miss Yvonne Car- with bizarre guests and unex- Wagner will be chaplain and
es. ' .•
waukee,
and
John
Fetting,
INJURY
Wayne
Valentine,
ushWinona,
FIRECRACKER
and Mrs. Norbert B. Fetting,
penter, and
pected events at Monkswell publicity director. ;
ered. ''* ' . ' •
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Arcadia, and the groom is the brother of the bride, Arcadia, PERSONAL ATTENDANT to
Mrs. James. Stellpflug is in The bride's mother wore a Holly Truax, 10, received burns
goh of Mr. and Mrs. Willard B. ushered.
; ' y. the bride was Bonnie Matchey; FOURTH , the Mmes . John Manor. Dennis Kochta played charge
of making tray favors pink silk dress and the groom's on her right hand when a fireGautsch, Arcadia.
For her daughter's marriage Dublin, Myron Mosser, Carl a smoothly developed character
for
veterans
hospitals for July. mother wore a green dress and cracker exploded in it July . 4.
Miller
FOR
HER
daughter's
marand
Donald
Gray.
piece
The. bride, escorted to the alMrs. Schank wore a two
written could The annual picnic will be held coat ensemble.
She was treated by a local pby-.
tar bv her father, chose a floor- riage , Mrs. Fetting wore an ap- pink lace ensemble while¦ the Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. Kowal- in a role which as
length gown of silk peau de ricot knit sheath dress while groom's mother chose ' A light czyk chipped in. Low net win- have easily become episodic. July 12 at the Curling Rink and A reception for 100 guests sician, She is the daughter of
was held at Holiday Inn. Fol- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Truax.
ners were Class A-Mrs. Glen Jane Rohrer aged well from grounds.
soie fashioned with a fitted bo- the groom's mother chose a blue lace dress.
Delegates to represent the lowing a trip to Canada the
Fischer
and
Mrs
,
Art
Hittner;
served
at
Club
dice, portrait neckline and eldinner
was
A
her performance in "Madwoat the state convention couple will be at home in Coch- TWILIGHT LEAGUE
bow-length sleeves. Appliques of pink ensemble.
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sculptured lace outlined the A wedding reception for 600 bie Kostner, Bonnie Kujak , Class C—Mrs. A., J, Anderson,
of nounced the winners of the Wedneckline and the sleeves and was held at the Arcadia Coun- Barb Skroch, Rita Wozney and and Class D—Mrs. Dotterwick. crotchety and suspicious Mrs. 17 will be Mrs. Turnbull and The bride , a graduateHigh
nesday afternoon event. Class
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trimmed with pearlized flowers Waitresses were the Misses la, Carol Servais and Darlene Reunion Picn ics
the stage when she entered. I the Eastern Star, will sponsor a Winona .
putts, Mrs. Margaret Lauer.
Janet
Weimer,
Karen
Sobotta,
held her bouffant illusion veil
Doelle.
Frank Dolan , as usual, was chicken barbeque at 11 a.m. The groom's . parents were Mrs. Evan Baynon and Mrs.
and she carried a cascade bou- Kathy Koetting, Donna Kube, Also assisting were Jim Ru- BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — One- magnificent — full of color, Sunday at the village park.
hosts at the rehearsal dinner Al Smith Jr., holed out.
quet of pink roses, white mums Pat Theisen, Sally Servais, ben, Leon Wolfe, Donnie Rum- hundred descendants of the An- bright, in fact brilliant.
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Chuck families who planned an outing technically, the critical sound
Frie,
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Skroch,
MRS. DONALD Justin, WI. Others assisting at the recep- Rumpel, Willard Schank, Den- in Blair Riverside Memorial
ncna was her sister's matron tion were Joan Sabotta, Karen nis Wolfe, Ruth Foegen, Ade- Park Sunday held their reunion and light cues were handled
well throughout and the setting
of honor. Mrs. Donald Lilla, Meistad, Mary Wall, Ettrick ;
Slaby , Bonnie Matchey, in the basement of the First provided a fine background for
Wilmington, Calif., Miss Jayne Mrs. John Motszko and Mrs. line
Mary Gamoke, and Barb Cree- Lutheran Church because of the mischief at Monkswell
Fetting, Arcadia, sisters of the Anthony Walske,
ley. Mary Grill served the rain. A surprise birthday party Manor .
bride, and Miss Janet Borg- The bride, a graduate of Ar- cake .
in honor of Mrs. Lawrence Holwardt, Fountain City, Wis., cadia High School, is employ- The bride is a graduate of ven was held in the dining This Agatha Christie play Is
were bridesmaids. '
ed as a receptionist at First Arcadia High School and attend- room of Zion Lutheran Church. quite traditional — a group of
They wore indentically fash- National Bank, Winona. The ed Wisconsin State University, Members of the Berg families heterogeneous characters snowioned floor-length gowns of groom is a graduate of Arcad- Eau Claire. Prior to, her mar- held a reunion Tuesday in the bound in an English manor
chantilly lace and silk chiffon. ia High School and Wisconsin riage she was employed as a park despite the cold and about house , a murderer on the loose,
The ma'tron of honor wore rose State University, Eau Claire. He secretary at the Toni Company , 60 members of the First Bap- cut phone wires , the arrival of
color and the bridesmaids were is presently employed at U.S Minneapolis.
tist Church, Whftehalf, held a a mysterious stranger — and
in coral pink frocks. They were Post Office in La Crosse. This The groom graduated from picnic. Guests of honor were but for the characterizations it
fashioned with chantilly lace fall he will be a teacher of Cochrane-Fountain City High the Rev, and Mrs. Sven Hau- could easily be trite , As pre
bodices designed with scoop mathematics on the teaching School and also attended Wis- kedalen, pastor and his wife. sented it is a delightful and en-^ J
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UNITARIAN UNTX'ERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP

'.-' ..

CENTRAL METHODIST

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

Dr. Edward 8. Martin

Henry Hotting
Presiding Minister

(Ills and Htjrf ttreett

Paul RrksUd, chairman
Henry E, Hnil,
program chairman ;
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•:-4y. aim.—Sunday school. (Masses for
»n •gts. Adult Blbla class ,
-. 10(« aim. -^VYo rsMpiWith choir, singing.
Mes>ape, "In the Place . ' ot Great Delight - Nurnery facilities availably
6 30 pm;~j»t Cadets; . lunlor youth/
Calvary Youth Cruiaders; 6tnJor youth. .
. 7;30 . p.m .^Service: *iftv song. Message,
"The. ..Results of Getting Into ted Com¦
.- - . : ; . . ,
pany. - Thursday. 7. ',p:m-.-rCh'olr. . s p. m - "Midweek ' service. Biblt ¦ study
on . .:-jin " .-Prayf . - groups . for '•men',
wome n, youth .

Catholic Services

¦'¦''¦' '"
\V ; - .;¦

LAkKSlUK KVANGELlCAt
FREE CHURCH

J. Dittrj ian

The Rev; Robert H. Brom
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(Weji Sarnlei end.Grand)

The Rev . Ray Cheshire
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. » 30 ' ¦» m . —Sunday Dibit school, graded
yM^cv '
10 4S a.m. -Worshlp;
Sprrrioh, "tha
Pathways to P6\vpr: ' Splrllual . Sickness
ma . Divine Healing, '! : T»*t: Jar . V:Jl.
Nursery provided . '.
. 7 .10 p.m.—Service. Topic, "The Palhw ^y to Power: The Trial of Fajlh ," Ttxtj
Gen . 27. Nursery provided/
ariVp.m. •-.¦Senior FCYF meal s In home
ot Mr isrid : Mrs; tarl Holly. 371 W.
Mill- SI .
Thursday, ,7:30
p.m. —He 'rean- .Biblt
class will .study lhe "Plan of Prayer:"
junior FCYF . I p.m.—Prayer service. '.
¦
., .8:15 p.m.—Choir. ¦' . ¦
Saturday, e pm.'-Homebulldert '. picnic
'
' ' - A '¦'

The Rev. Jatnea W. Lenhon
The Rev. Michael Mcpermott
Sunday Masses—5:45 ( , »:lo v:30 and
ti a.m and IJ:1J and JitJ P.m Nursery
provides durlpp t-30 tntf I) e m Masses
Weekday Mosses-/,-.» eno * t m and
Siis. p.m. end;'Saturdays.' /: end. t a.m.
Confession echedult—Dally /:« to l
a.m. and 4:4i to 5:15 p.m end Saturdays—3 to »:JO arm 7iM te * p.m.
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Lutheran Services
CKNTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
The Rev, G. II. Huggenvlk
R, f; Day* Asslstar ' Paitor
7.30 and Wis* a.m.—Worship. Sermon,
"We Try Harder, " Mrs. T. . .Charlts
Green, organist , "Improvisation, " Cats
ler, "Gothic March," Fds'chinl. Vocal
solo by. H. O. Christen at tiJ 5.
lOris a.m.—Collet hour, sponsored by
Luther League; — •
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". 10 e.m.'—¦Worship, Sirmoni "My Number Is Up," by Or. Martin. William
7 p.m.-Pubile talk; "Laying > Sols
Scdmld wlir slnpy "Tht Lerd Is My Foundation In Youth for Adult Ufa. " •
Lhjht," Frances Allltsau. . Ml«. Elslt
3:15 p,m.-Wafetilovy*r study, "Faltf
Nayior. orgsnlit/ will play "Morning Rtqulrad ' to/ Pltast God."¦:' . ¦ . y,:
;
Hvmtt/' Plor. Piattrt; "Felreif tord iaTutsdty, t p.m:—Croup Blbla study, :
iiiti". H. ScJirettfar, and "OtoraH," GorThursday. I p.m.—Ministers fralnlnl
ton . Young; Church-school for 3-ytar- school.
olds through
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¦
sery. •
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. . :¦¦•
Monday, «:30 p,m,-Central Methodist
versus St: Martin
s
softball
game.
.
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McKINLEY IviETHODISt
Tuesday,. . 7¦•¦.- p.m.-Junior High, MYF
(601 W Broadway)
¦softball game, Lake Park.
' . Wednesday, 7;30 p.m,—FlnanCt comRev. Glenti L. Qn«m
The
mlssron;
Thursday,' 7:30 p.m.^-Offlcltr
board.
f a.rn;—Worship: Sermon, ''drdinar»
'
¦' '¦¦ ' ¦ ' ¦
¦
'
'
.
Vices?" Organist, Miss Susan Godsey
Soloist, Merrill Peterson. Nursery provided: ¦
picnic . at Prairla
li a.m. —Church,
¦
lila'n'd. ' . . ' . "¦ ¦
Tuesday, 4:30 p.m.-^Sortball league at
. versus . CathJefferson field. . McKinley
CATHEDRAL
'' ¦ ¦¦ ' . ' ¦: • . ' ., ' •
,«drai:' ¦
OF SACRED HEART
Wednesday, I p.m.—Trustees ' meeting
y
(Main and Wttf-yvabathal
. . Saturday, 10 a.rn.-Dlstrict MYF plcnif
at. Whllewatery . .
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harpld

¦
'.. .Summer . re'r;tsi^uatl.r<Saptafiibtr '. MtetIngs resume'
second Sunday In Septem¦
ber , ".
¦
y , -. .. •;. . '- - ,» . • . .; ¦ '

Rev. David Mathews

¦, (653 SIWH ' St;)

'Wa« irMdvvay arte Melnl

ST. MATTHEWS LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod J y
(Wei! Wtbaiha ano Mlgn)

The Rev . A. L, Mmnlcka
Vicar Ralph Seliarl
I arm.—Communion. Sermon, "Holy
Baptism—A Means/of Oract." Miss Kathleen .SReels, or 'panlsl. '
. J M 'a.m. — Sunday school,
.10:30 >.m,—Worship.¦ Sermon, and .or-.
San samt;as earlier, •• .
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Voters meeting,
Tuesday, 1:30 p.rn.—Sawing guild.
»:30 p.m.—District ktymtn,
1:15 p.m.—Aduil Instruction.
Wednesday; a p.m,—Woman 's club picnic . .Lake Park,
Thursday, 7:30 p,m. -Church council.

' ¦- .
FAITH LUTHERAN
y (The Lutheran Chnrch
In America)
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Sunday Masses— / . v and il e.m
Weekday Messes—8 a.m
Confessions—a Ono » p-tri. on Saturdays,
vigils of feast days ; and Thursdays before llrst Fridays
First Friday Masses—» a.m. and 6: IS
p.mv, .
: Holy. Oay Masses—a and » a.m. eno
5;lS p.m

ST. CASIMIR S

(West Broadway ritai awing)

The Rt Rev Msgr.
Jtillufi W
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Hn'tn

The Rev. Dale Topper

Sunday Masses 6.ju and v a.m.
Weekday Masses— 7-30 a.m.
Holy Day Masses—4:30 and ? a.m.
Confessions—3-4:30 and 7:30 p.m. Sat
urday. Vigils of feast days and Thure
day before first Friday.
First Friday Masses
4:13 and 8 t.m
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Blair Hosting
The Rev. Gordon R. Arneberf
"' "*,'>««w,.c,T ''w ° »'^/ ;,,,1 *"""«•'<• " - i- a^-m
1
summoned in his hour of need! When your
|
|
nerves are worn from daily routine, when
¦
¦
m '!<'*g r, '
¦ .
'
"
'
J
J
•¦
llB
'' ''H/ III
'•^ '/ a a a a lLutheran Youth
; s a.m. -Worshlp'. Sermon by, tht Rev,
¦
f crisis tear at your soul , when tragedy overwhelms you...do you ever stop to experience the/ I . ¦?*•"»» •«a w '™"'¦. '*•'*«„^^ j,0 ,„ '*"'"•"./ f „ / ,^^B
Gordon ' R . - Arnebero. - .
of
Encounter Team
Divine Presence? Compare the harried, cross, impatient faces you nieet on . .. ¦ ' jJ / <.!< , *". " '">» *. . ,»„""'''* '••'«.»,), e, h "^* l
Comfort
- ^- ^m
*
^
GOODVIEW TRINITV
)
¦
the street with the crowd you see going to church each Sunday., . that should be enough. ¦
I Zm "' ' "¦*** '* »»t c '""*"*"''* •''.«"'" ** f a ^ s a a H BLAIR, Wis. (Special - Th«
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Blair area Hi-Leagues will host
¦
'
c
*
v
(Wisconsin Synod )
and mental instiW-¦ - ¦ The strain of mbdem life is too much, Psychiatrists are stampeded
M l :c6n •**??'£? ' '"•«"* iT.'*' * '"' ''» r»« ' / .^taltH an encounter team under the
¦ ¦'
-'¦¦
¥¦ '
''''I t IU O, ¦
<«?»«llt *va.i
'"'<" CH Ulr
flsf 1
I aBBBBBBBBBBa! auspices of Lutheran Youth EnL tutions are overflowing. Our newes simply can 't take it. Why not try this man's remedy? ^M
Rev Larry Zfssln
l^
/ BBBBBBBBBBBB
I counter, an international LuL
t'30 a .m. -Worship. Sermon, "Tht 4th
Li&ht a candle, open The Book , (old your hands and get in company with noble souls. ^¦^2sBBBBSBB5BSBBsS ^'
y o u t h organization,
J a^BSBBBBBSBsltheran
Ccmmandmtnt. "- , T OK I, ' Eph. «:l l. Or*
^ ^
headquartered in Minneapolis,
panist, Mra. Gary Grcb,
from Sunday through July 16.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.-Church council.
Saturday, ? e.m -Lutheran Pioneers.
The encounter team will par.
'
ticipate
in activities with the
•
FIRST
CHURCH
OF
CHRIST
CHURCH
OF
JESUS
CHRIST
CHURCH
BRKTHREN
GRACE
.
WINONA (iOSI'Kl CHURCH
CHUKCII OF CHKISI
young
RKDKKME Il KV. LUTHERAN
(Wtst
people
of the Blair and
Brosdway
and
South
Raker
I
IWest Wabash a and Ewlng)
ICenier and Sanborn Streets )
ttaaC Kraemer Drive)
OF LATTER PAV SAINTS
( Missouri Synod )
Dale L. Robertson, Interi m Beaver Creek Hi-Leagues.
I). F. Monhlpnpah, Minister
Tlie Rev. Donald Fa me r
Wayne A. Munsch
(MORMON
)
(I7i) W. Broadway!
Three such encounter teams
\1lnister
(liSS Para lane)
r-.X) a.m. -Sunday school
10 a.m.-Sunday school.
The Revj Loult. (). Blttner
. te e.m: - Bible school classes lor all
are
working with youth In
Ronald
G.
Putz,
Branch
»:45 a.m, -Bible school tor all tget:
II e.m. -Wotshlp.
11 am-Wor ship
agts . Adult class will study "Rust as a
churches and Bible camps
President
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
I <J e m Simoey school, Bible cissi- Witness "
7.30 pm. -Service.
7:30 pm. -Worship.
4:30 p.m.-Vesptr hour.
es
AII members invited to view tht
throughout the United States
Tuesday 7:30 D IVS . -Praytr and Bible
Wednesday, 7i30 p.m.—Prsver meeting
H a m - Worship
7i30 p.m.—Youth meeting.
1:30 p.m.-Prltathood.
sinth movie in the series, "The Living
'.-. ''' ' :. ¦ V .A'* .=
"
and Canada at the present time.
•
.
_
.
t
a
rn
•
Worship.
•
...
'
sttrdy~'
Chr ut , ' enlitIM "OUclpleshlp. "
¦
a.m,
—SundaV
school.
10
SAIedneiday, 1 ism ' — Blhle rlassas tor
t . j O , a m Worship,
David L. C. Anderson, direcSermon, "Tht
• ' -'-- i'^ • ¦* ¦ .„ ¦
'
,
matting,
wil
t
he
-Saeramtnt
all
anr-s
Ttie
Gospel
nl
lohn
Hit s a.m.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
EVANGELICAL UNITED
Impossible) . Made Possible, " Ttxl: Mitt..
¦ _..SALVATION A«IMY
of Lutheran Youth Encountor
¦
lha
lesson
and
text
)
(West
Broadway
and
Johnson
Tuesday, ;:30 p.m.—Mutua l ImproveChurch council meeting (allows,
I* It
BKETIIKEN CHURCH
B
ter, explained that "the memprcarntt . Mrs. Walter Mtrqutrdl.
HIV W Jrd SI I
The Rev, Harold Rekstad
ment Association ,
!We« King nnd South Baker)
¦
bers of the teams will commuThursday, »:4J , a.m.-Rtlit! Society.
Thr Rf v. II. M. Johansoq
ASSKMHI.IKS OF GOI)
1-30 a m. ¦ ¦Sgnday ' school al . Thurley
? :30 e.m. -Worship. Church school for
nicate the relevence of ChrisSaturday 10 a.m. -Primary.
iCenter and Broadway!
Homes .
children
In
kindergarten
through
SI . MARTIN « LUTIiKRAN
grade
¦
? a.m. - Worship , thr Rtv. H, M. JoII a nv- Worship al headquarters.
3, nursery lor toK Prelude by organist, tianity through music, speaking
Pastor \V . W . Show
(Missouri Synod )
"The Comforta ble
hanson prraclilnp
7 p.m.- Strci'l service.
Miss June Sorllen, "Praise His Name, " and person-to-person
counselRand,
organist.
Marlorle
Miss
Pew.
"
I Broadway ana I ibtrtyl
.
ttrvl
ie
•
evangelistic
7 .10 p in.
FIRST BAPTIST CHUHCII
Stairs. Anlhrm solo by Richard Hervey,
1 4J a us. tiunday school Cl.i ' Sfs lot
lui'sd^y, 7:30 |).ni, - ¦ l adles Home
Thr- Krv , Armln L Deve
Otlerlory, "Wolodyj" Beethoven , by or- ing,"
10 e m . -Sunday school.
all apes
(Amerir.an Baptist convention)
l.rnnue.
Monday, 7:30 P.m. - local conference
ganist.
Sermon, "Signs ot Promlit. "
10 45 a . m. - Wor ship.
.
IWttl Broadwey tnd Wilson )
.
According to the Rev. L, H.
The Rev, CYF. KunweR.
riiurtda.y, 7;J0 pni - Midweek prayer
7:10 p m. •¦• Service .
Thursday, 1 p.m. - Eslhtr and Martha
" Llckl.
Tho Rev . Russell M. Darken Poslludt, "Recessional,
Jacobson. pastor of Zion Luther¦
7:30 p.m. thursdny - Blhle and prnyei service.
assisting pastor
circles al homt of Mrs, Milton Hos¦
hour
kins.
an Church, "this team of young
»:43 a.m.—Sunday school, cleises tor
¦
e
t m, -Worstiip with .
• 30 and 10 *\
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE Eeople will help our youth to
D.
Cornwall,
superHI
ages:
Mn.
N.
Co"-fnjoicn
Sermon . "Our
niKISTIAN SC1KNCE
Faith In
lOrrln Streee and new Highway all
( hrv.i Qi; r Only bawloi. " lent, I John
intendent ,
SKVHNTII DAY
otter understand and relate
IWest Sanhnrr ann \Aalnl
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
The Rrv. Pliil Williams
: * I;
Organist . A J Kle kbusth
"ADVKNTIST CIIUIU'll
iFranMIn and Rroadwavl
10:45 a.m. —Worship. Message uy patthe
Christian message to ev» .¦! a m —5i-i«lay acfioct eno Bible
».30 a.m. -Sunday school.
Thr R«v. Jerry D. Ren)amln
tor , "Tht Timing of God. " T«xt, 2
?:4J a.m.-Sundiy school.
(ta »t lanbor r «nd Chtslnulr
eryday experience."
Sublet , "Satreclass .
II a.m. - Service.
»:)•».
Kings
10:50
a.m.-V/orshlp,
Quest
speaker,
4 p rn _ iauer Memorial Home setvlta.
I'aslor \>\ A. Sarkett
nienl ."
Luther Youth Encounter li an
?;« p.m.—Strvlctt at Mim»»»a Clly lha Rtv. wlllltm Conlay, St. Pavl,
»:30 a.m. - worship and Sunday1 ichool.
7 p m ~-Wa llner League.
Wrdneiday, . I p:m. -Testimon y meal6:30 p.m. -Trslnlng hour.
Sermon, "Whal'1 s It All About? ' Text, Baptist Church.
independent, International LuMnncioy, 7:j( p.m. - Women' s guild.
1.45 p m , - Sabbath school. Lesson ing.
Tht Rev. Jerry
Monday, 7:30 p,m,—Truslets ' tntatlng.
7:30 p.m, -Service,
Sermon by the
l u r s d a y , 7 pn< -.Adsilt (.last.
Keadlnp. room pptn Tuesdays, thuii- Gtn. 2 i 4 » ano 15-30.
study, "Christian Worship Acknowledges
theran youth organisation which
Thursday, 7 p.m. -BI-monlh/y liualntss Rev, conley,
Wise Jane
¦ sttsvn rdship (onsnilllee
Btnlamin preaching.
days ann Saluidaye I'nni I '0 - o «: 'D D.
Stewardshi p. " lr«|: I Cor. »:20.
• r
meeting,
crosses synod lines.
Thursday, o p.m.—Choir.
Hllke organist ,
:*,\ nr.ridey, l. 'M p ni. Crunch ( Oiincil .
|..m.
2:45 p.ni. >.Worship.
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StyCharles
Naiiye Man.€d
Moravian Editor

ST. CHARLES, ; Mian. (Special) -^Tne Rev. Bernard Mi«
chel, son of Mrs. E. L. MicheV
St. Charles, >ai recently «p<
pointed: , editor of the "Moray
iari, " official church magazine
for the -•-. Moravian Church —
fJorthern Province.
; The "Moravian" magazine
circulates' monthly to 16,000
homes in northern United
States, California and . Canada.
It is published under the direction of the board of Christian
education a n d evangelism,
Northern Province, on whose
staff Rev. Michel will continue
to serve, with headquarters in
Bethlehem; P«i
He has written a book, "The
Belfry That Moved," a children's book based on stories of
Moravian history. It was published in 1959 by the Comenius
Press. In 1952 Rev. Michel edited the Moravian T r a v e l
Guide," published by the same
press.- ' .'. "
REV; MICHEL has been a
frequent contributor to the
.•'Mwavi'ah'' magazine and also
has had an article oil Benjamin Henry Latrobe, the archi.
tect for the -U.S, Capitol building, reprinted in the Congressional Record of July 29, 1964;
He also has been a regular
contributor to the syndicated
column, "Prayer for Today,"
since 1963.
Rev. Michel attended the former rural School District 43,
north of St. Charles, and the St.
Charles High School during his
father's pastorate at Berea Moravian Church. In the summer
of 1938 his father was called to
a pastorate at Northfield, Minn.
Rev. Michel graduated from
Northfield High School in 1940.
He attended St. Olaf College,
Northfield, until drafted into
the Army during World War II.
While based in Switzerland, the
Army permitted Rev. Michel to
study at the University of Basel. After the war he resumed
his studies at St, Olaf , graduating with honors in 1948.
While - there he was editor of
the "Manitoii Messenger," the
college student weekly. He also
did cub reporting for the Northfield News.
*IN 1951 REV j, Michel received his B.D, degree from the
Moravian Theological Seminary, Bethlehem. After ordination he was ' assistant' pastor at
the mother church, Central
Moravian , Bethlehem, from
1951-53. He then accepted a pastorate at the Canaan Moravian
Church, near Fargo, N.D., from
1953-58, In 1958 he assisted in
the establishment of a new
work at Covina , Calif., where
he remained until 1963, While
he was pastor there a new
church was built.
Rev . Michel received his
masters degree in English at
the Los Angeles State University in 1903, Since that time he
has served at JCbenezer, which
is near Woterlown, Wis ,
Rev. Michel has two sisters,
Mrs. Cyril Persons and Mrs.
Carl Benedett , living in St,
Charles.

Our Ministers and These Community-Minded Firms Urge You to Attend Services This Week , This Is Your Heritage.
Winona Ready-NMxed Concrete

Northern States Power Co.

Springdal* Dairy Company

Lake Confer Switch Company

Williams Hotel & Annex

Keller Construction Co.

Warner A Swasey Company

Whittaker Marine I Mfg.

Turnar'a Markat

Montgomery Word & Company

Winona EUctrlc Construction Co.
I re P Kemp and Bmaleyaea

D SnLrrii «. K Ptelttei ant Employees

(hr ii Keller and ¦mpltytM

r.erilt) Turner and empltyees

Henry Schartner and Employees

Badger Division employ" f>

Mlrtclt Mall
Management I. Personnel

Morgan Jawalry St«r«

Boland Manufacturing Co.

West End & Downtown
Country Kitchens
a,

Bauer Electric, Inc.

b!r\i Morgan am) Hall

Krnisrili Ol^nn

lohn Ci-elund

Rolllngatona Lumbar Yard
Rilltngsione, Minn

Brlosath'a Shall Service Station
HarOM Brlestth and Employees

Stan PoU'Vl and I'mployees
Russell llasiiw and Slall

Karsten Construction Co.
(.ruiue Karsten

Peerlett Chain Company
Wmcna , Mwn,

W. r. Grant Department Store

Curley 'i floor Shop

Confer Beauty Salon

Goltz Pharmacy

«r». Maiinne Mrom and Stall

Kir.neid Barness and Staff

Merchant'! National Bank
Ollkers Dlreclore Steff

llrtip 'anrt Rlihairt Slevei s

I,

I

1,011/

and t,lnlt

Joswick fuel & Oil Co.
H. P. J DI *-|CK and Kmployres

S J Petteritn and Employtas

.Kisy Meyer

R

V

and Stall

Whitlaker and employees

Goodall Manufacturing Corp.
Manrotment and Personnel

Slsbrecht Floral Company
(lies

Sicbrcchl and tniplOyeti

Kendall Corporation

R D Cornwr ll & Employees

Lakeside Cities Service Station
Roller! Kooprrun A f red SelKe

Dunn Blacktop Co.

F. van H. Davits and Statt

Winona Delivery A Transfer Co' •
A

w

"Ail" Salisbury

P, Earl Schwab Company
I i> I U h w A h

Bunke'i Apco Service
l.d aunke and I niployrei

Cone'* Ace Hardware
imployeet
All

Winona Furniture Company

Thern , Inc.

Cock-Ci<D»odlt'Doo

Fawcort Funeral Home, Inc.

Kraning 's Sales ft Service

Ku|ak Brothers Transfer

BleiariK Concrete Service

Stott 4% Son Corp.

Brom Machine A Foundry Co.

Ruth's Restaurant

Hostfeld Manufacturing Co.

Reinhard Winona Sales

Hauler Art Glass Company, Inc

Al Burittln - Al Smith

Yeir-Round Concrete, Sand and
Oravel Suppliers

Nelson Tire Service, Inc.
the Company and Employees

Winona Auto Sales

Dodo* t, Rambler
Cordon Flanery S, AssocUlfe

Wotklnt Products, Inc.
Manasement and Personnel

H, Choate & Company
O, kV, Cray and Bmployeaa

Polachek Electric
Will Polncht* Family

Dale's Hiway Shall Serv, Station
Dele Gltrdrum and Employ its

Marigold Dairies , Inc.

Mr. i, Mrs. Royal Thtrp
Mr , A Mrs Ross Krsnlng.

Ruth Rtnnlnp and Stelt

) . O. and Kurt Rilntiarel

Rainbow Jewelers
Frank Raines

Badger Foundry Company
Hotel Winona

Sedlt Marsh and SUM

Tempo Department Store
Stan Meyer and Employees

Burmelster Oil Company
Fred Buimtlsitr

Holiday Inn

Featuring Llnahan 't Restaurant a, Laung t

Rd Swaneon, Mgr,

Hubert, emu, Martin and Prink Kulak

Paul Beam and Employees

Management a, Employees

Management S. Personnel

Abts Agency

flrvan Abts and Stall

N. S. Dresser A Son Contractors
Hsrry and lim Dresser

Culllgen Soft Water Service
Franr Allan and Employees

Rupport'a Grocery

Manaoament and Personnel

Altura State Bank
Mlmberi f D i e

Madison Silos

Olv Mtrlln-Msraffa Co.

Fidelity Savings et Loan Assn.
Prttt sihllllno and Staff

B^tliany Moravians
f§ Note Gentinrtia!

BETHANY, Minn. (Special ) "The Church; a; IvHracle pi
Obedience" will be the theine
of centeaiiial worship services
Sunday at Bethany Moravian
Church, with Bishop Frederick
Vf oltli Madison, Wis , a former
pastor, as guest speaker,
A worship hour will bet held
at lo a.m.; an afternoon service
of reminiscencei and greeting,
at 2:30, and an informal evenine service, at:8. A centennial
choir of 26 voices will sing at
all three services. Dinner will
be served at rioori.
Airformer, and present members and friends are invited,
according to the . Rev. Clarence
Riske, y pastor. Anniversary
^
booklets will be available.

Many Church
Groups Ask
Vietnam Peace

By GEORGE W. CORNELL
y
AP Religion Writer
; NEW v YORK CAP) _ The
churches - are generating a
swelling chorus in behalf of
peace ;•' in Vietnam, many of
them calling for a halt to the
American bombing of North
Vietnam.'; '
Those urging an end to the
bombardment range from Pope
Paul VI to a growing succession
of Protestant denominational
conventions, in addition to the
interdenominational
National
Council and World Council of
Churches.
However, some communions
have voiced support of U.S. policy in the war;
Others have appealed for re.
newed efforts at negotiations.
Several have asked a stop by
both sides to troop build;ups.
Some have simply raised an
anxious question mark.
It is a gnawing issue at meetings of governing bodies of the
churches which assert a responsibility to reinforce the moral
stance of the nations
The subject also has caused
sharp debate and keen friction
in many religious bodies, including the withdrawal of at
least one Jewish congregation
from its national organization.
From several religious guar?
ters; : including the Methodist
Council of Bishops, have .come
calls for a world summit meeting of religious leaders to join
their influence in seeking to end
the Southeast Asia conflict.
If it continues much longer,
predicts the Rev. Dr. John C.
Bennett, president of New
York's Union Theological Seminary,"we shall have the greatest conflict between the churcnes and our government that we
have ever had in time of war."

Area Pastor
Ordained As
Methodist Elder

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe>
ciaD—The Rev. Dwight W, Hendricks, pastor ef the St. Charfe*
and Stockton Methodist churches , was ordained elder in the
Methodist Church arid received
into "fulli "connection" in the
Minnesota Conference of the
Methodist Church June 18.
Bishop T. Otto Nail, resident .
bishop of Minnesota, presided at
t h e ordination
service at Hamline Methodist
C h u r c h , St.
y
Paul.
He preached
'; y
RSVP PARTiqPANTS. . Among the T with them were, from left, Mrs; Clifton his first service
14 Niegro children from the Twin ' Cities area Burns, Redeemer Lutheran Church, St. Paul; after ordination
who arrived ; in Winona Thursday to spend Mrs. Everett Rupprecht, Silo; the Rev. A. U, in his h o m e
10 days with families in the Winona and Deye, St. Martin's Lutheran Church, Winb- c h u r c h In St.
THE CHURCH property conLewlston areas, under the auspices of the na; the Piey. Merle Kitzmann, pastor of Im- James, Minn.,
sists of lOVi acres of land. Four
Sunday. : A
acres are used as church parRural Summer Vacation Program, a project manuel Lutheran Church; Silo, and Grace last
; f oU
receDtion
¦
sonage andycemetery grounds
of the Lutheran ;Humah Relations Association Lutheran Church, Stockton; Miss Jean Meier, lowed;
Hendricks
and six acres are farm land. In
of America, were, Edward Adams, Verena parish worker at St. Martin's;; Richard H.
Rev.
Hendricks
was gradual
,
1963 when CSH Highway 20 was
Washington and Mauriee Washington, St. Rust, Emmaus Lutheran Church, St; Paul, ted from the Dubuque (Iowa)
rebuilt, one quarter acre of land
Paul, seated from left ; Tommie Lee Adams, and Mi's, Daryl Bataldeij , parish social work- Theological Seminary June 4.
was purchased ;and donated to
St. Paul,; standing third from right; ; and er, St, Paul's Lutheran Church, St, Paul. He receded the bachelor of dithe congregation for parking
vinity degree which required; 96
:
Nancy Robinson, St. Paul, ,right. Visiting: (Daily News photo)
space.' - ''.' ' '
hours ol graduate school.
Bethany Moravian congregaBISHOP NALL recently aption was organized 10O years ago
pointed Rev . Hendricks to the
after the arrival of four Mor" charge for
St. Charles-Stockton
avian families who immigrated
1967-68 under ¦ full-timei service.
from Ebenezer, Wis., to MinneRev. Hendricks, the son of
sota when the call of "young
TO NOTE CENTENNIAL ; . y The Bethany Moravian
a Methodist minister, Ralph I ,
men go west" was eminent. Church, Bethany, Minn., north of Lewiston, will observe .
Hendricks, began his preparaThey were interested in pur- its 100th anniversary Sunday with three worship services.
tion as a student approved sup Area families are hosting 14 tin's Lutheran Church, Winona, ply: pastor in McGregor, Minn;,
chasing land at a low cost on (Daily News photo)
a
n
Immanuel
L
u
t
h
e
r
Negro children in their homes and
which to raise wheat, corn,
The Rev. Philip W. Hanson, for a 10-day ' period in conjunc- Church, Silo, is designed to help where he served the McGreggrain, and hay to feed their
or, Cromwell, and Fleming
Lutheran
Church,
John's
St.
with the Rural Summer children of racia' antj ethnic Methodist ¦churches from 1S54horses and cattle, vegetables for
Hart, representing the Winona tion
Vacation Program (RSVP), a minority groups, according to
' ¦;. ¦ :¦ . . ' . .
the : home, wood to burn, and
Circuit of the Lutheran Church project of the Lutheran Human the Revr A. U. Deye; pastor of 1956/ .
logs antf lumber to build homes
Moving to Duluth in 1956, the
— Missouri Synod, is among Relations Association of Ameri- St. Martin's. :/. '
Hendricks
family served the
and shelter for livestock.
¦
¦
the
1,000
delegates
and
advisers
¦
'
'
class, 7:30 p.m.,' choir, J: 15 p.m.
" . '.
. .' •
ca.
.
Bethany
arid
H a r y e y Webb
Families by the names of No services AUTURA
RIDGEWAY
that
chllat Hebron Moravian
attending the synod's 47th regHE EXPLAINED
churches.
The
sponsored
in
The
program,
Ferdinand Strehlow, August Church, "Congregation Invited to centers Methodist worship, report . on . tha
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Mondovi Team Mondovi Herd Leads
VViib ^ifli Buffalo County ^
Demonstration

ALMA, Wis. - Harry Marks, Mondovi, had the high
herd in the May tests of the Buffalo County Dairy Herd
.
Improvement Association.
His herd of 25 registered Holsteins produced an average
MONDOVI, Wis, (SpeCiaD- of 1,700 pounds of milk arid 64 pounds of butterfat Two
The Mondovi Junior Dairyman's - . were dry.;
Association demonstration team •. - .- • The top cow is Brenda , a grade Holstein in the herd
won the state championship at of Oryille klevgard , Mondovi, with 2,440 pounds of milk
the state dairy show at Chippe- and 122 pounds of butterfat.
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¦
-' - ¦;-¦".' . ' •
public free of , charge.
p.m..
.
spring. ,' ; :; y - ;¦; .; .
Donn will give the presentation The cool weather crops, such will study the 4-H research
ed following the County Share the Fun contest.
ages
event
is
one
of
six
disTalent
of
all
types
and
The
and will be assisted by Daniel
plots. A complete schedule of
"They really do a fine job,"
trict 4-H Share-the-Fun festivals
Heike and Terry Mann, sons (as small : grains, and weeds stops is available from the in Winona County and the sur- says Willard.
to be held around the stale durof Mr. and Mrs. James Heike, lest we forget) are. doing quite County Extension office in Cale- rounding area may audition at Other farmers in the county
the St. Charles elementary
ing Julv. Some 18 acts will be
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward well, except where • they have donia.:- . -.. ; "y. ;'V "'•.:"
who have constructed toewalls
chosen from the six district
school, Tuesday at 7 p^m.
Mann , respectfully; The students been flooded or washed out.
Wet
weather
has
continued
to
are Bensel Haines, town of
for
the
state
:
Share-the.shows-:
will receive all expenses paid Corn, which shot past the present some problems for Fifteen numbers will be se- Arcadia;
Bros., town
Fun program given; during the
for their trip and stay at the "knee-high ritark" by Tuesday, farmers this past week, the lected. The winning number of Gale; Meinking
and
Robert
Hanson,
'
Minnesota State Fair. Act5 at
fair.
July 4, is crying for . warm Minnesota Crop and Livestock will have transportation to and
Farmers who
the district festivals vary from
Moe, Heike and Mann will all weather, Corn yivilj need plenty Reporting Service report said from New York City for an au- town of Ettrick.
musical numbers to baton rwirlbe junior next year in agricul- of warm weather along with a Monday. "¦. ¦ ' [ ¦
dition for the Ted Mack Show. are planning ; on constructing
year are Albert
inc. tap dancing and dramatic
CALEDONIA . Minn; — Donald Fort , Houston, had the ture at Mondovi High School. reasonable supply of moisture The service, in its weekly re- The Winners: of the Venita toewalls this
Jr.,
and
William WalWoychik,
skits., Talent
Contest
at
Miss
Anderson
will
be
studying
Rich
Revue
report
from
the
Houston
County
Dairy
top herd in the May
to produce a good crop this port, said rain , helped crops in
Town
of Arcadia;
sky
Jr.,
Participants b the program
agriculture and journalism at fall. Some of it is showing yel- extreme, northwesteris counties, the county fair contests last
Herd improvement Association. "
Earl Loken,
and
James
HOvre
,
will attend an afternoon worksummer
are
now
in
New
York
Wisconsin
State
University,
Rivan
produced
averHis herd of 32 registered Holsteins
low due to excess moisture and but generally delayed urgentlyTown
of
Ettrick;
Donald
Schroeshop to get tips on performing age of 1,529 pounds of milk and 57.2 pounds of butterfat.
er Falls; where she has receiv- infrequent appearances
¦¦¦¦ ' ¦ ; ¦" ¦from needed cultivation of corn and auditioning for the Mack show. rler, Town of Pigeon ; John
before the pyblic.
ed
a
scholarship.
.;
•
y Two were dry.
. . .;. ,.; soybeans.'' ,.;,'.;- -:.- ':'.
"or soi".;. . : ;
Sluga, Town of Burnside; NorSponsors of the program since"
Two cows tied for top producers. Mickey, one of HarCrops were reported as genman Miller. Town of Hale, and
IMP. have been Cargill, Inc. ,
MOST
CROPS
are
still
a
litpounds
of
milk
and
produced
2,400
lan Ingvalson's Holsteins,
erally in fair to good condition
Laurence
Gullicksrud, Town of
Minneapolis, and the University
tle
behind
normal,
according
to
101 pounds of fat. Rainer Klug, Caledonia, is the owner
throughout the state . by the
Albion.
of Minnesota Agricultural ExHarry
Burcalow,
Winona
Coun,
producing
2,470
,
¦
of Spanette a registered Brown Swiss
Toewalls . are , excellent for
tension Service.: ' : '
ty agent. There is a .lot of bay weekend;
pounds of milk and 101 pounds of fat.
However, corn averaged about
controlling small gully lips
¦; UNIT i : : \ -f ¦¦/ . :¦
to be made yet,
16 inches high, compared with
which are caused by surface
'
"Weeds are growing rapidly;" the 19 inch average for the last
.
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runoff draining into streams
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—Avfl. Lbs.—
he added.
five years. Onljt a very few
and road ditches. They are also
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(Special)
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Beef is big business in Wis- •¦' .. Rainer Ktufi, Caledonia TOP FIVE
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On Twin City Trip
PRESTON, Minn. — Junior and is looking forward for serv- notify the president.
farms are found throughout the
2,280
81
Donsld Fort, Houston
Velvet
GH
leadership and advanced cloth- ing them for many years to Following the speech and
state. The growth of this indusGALESVILLE, Wis. (Special )
ing are Susie Shipton's 4-H pro- come, he said. "We cannot business meeting, the group
try has been impressive. In
dairy processors, dairy organ- —• Summer activities of the
ject s this year.
1950, only 17,000 beef cows Public Hearing
please everybody, but will do moved to the park, where
izations, and other interested Gale-Ettrick FFA have includShe is 18 years old, the daugh- the best we can, if you let us games for young and old were
roamed the hills of Wisconsin
parties.
ed a recent senior trip to the
ter of Mr . and Mrs. Glenn Ship- know what . you like to have played with prizes awarded.
and primarily in the southwestA copy of the proposed rules Twin Cities. Donald Hendrick¦' ¦
ton and a four-year member of done."-.- ' .- .
ern part. Today, this number Slated on
may be obtained by writing to son and his family accompanthe Empire Builders 4-H Club.
has grown to 194,000 beef cows
The Minnesota Future FarmFritz
Sprenger
of
Zumbro
the Wisconsin Department of ied seven boys oh the trip.
She has received the 4-H Falls, president of the unit, pre- ers of America distributes more
throughout the state. Likewise, Mastitis Control
Agriculture, Hill Farms State
At the state W.IDA dairy
Key Award and has won two sided at the meeting. A moment than 10,000 National and State
(feeder cattle operations conMADISON, Wis. - A public Office Building, Madison, Wis. show at Chippewa Falls three
trips to the Minnesota State of silence was held in honor (FFA) Foundation awards each
tinue to grow.
Fair with demonstrations.
boys received trophies—Kenneth
Don James, State Beef Month hearing to consider new rules 53702.
of Cyril Grieve, a long-time year to outstanding FFA memHer school activities include: member and who served as bers.
Congdon, second place, Daniel
Chairman, says . "It's essential on control of mnstltis in the
FHA, GRA , school paper, anByom , second place , and Bruce
to inform and educate our state will be conducted by the
nual staff , chorus, drama club
Westly, third place . The Galestate's consumer of the higher Wisconsin Department of Agri- Holstein Added
and majorette.
quality beef we produce today ; culture, Tuesday, at 1:30 p.m.
Ettrick WJDA received honorShe is a member of the GreenThrough this promotion , we It will be In room 101-B , Hill To Honor Roll
able mention in the milk proleafton Reformed Church where
nope in make them , more qual- Farms State Office Building,
duction
efficiency
contest.
The
In Buffalo Co.
she is in the choir, King 's
ity conscious .; ... make them Madison.
boys were taken by Price HilDaughter 's and RCYF.
aware of new cooking practices The hearing discussion will ALMA , Wis.-Edwin Schaff- ton and accompanied by Henand ultimately eat more beef." center on the adoption of rules ner's registered Holstein, Dora, drickson, agricultural instruc(long hours, optional)
FRENCH CREEK WINNERS
A special one-hour TV Spec- providing for the testing of dairy
the DHIA honor roll this tor.
tacle will fenture "Beef — herds for mastitis, the status made
Susie Shipton
1 ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) month in the 305-day lactation Gale-Ettrick also was repre- |
long. Crepe wedge
Great on the Grill". July 13. It of mill from such herds, and test in Buffalo County. She pro- sented at the State Future Kw»KkM i'^iiwgwagwt'W!»ii>sagw» wnMSMwmMttS French Creek Clover Leaves
oe
to take it . . .
will be sponsored by Wisconsin prohibiting the sale of milk from duced 625 pounds of butterfat Farmers Association convention
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ating,
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date.
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Pure Ethyl and
pounds of milk and 537 pounds
A ST0RMOR Dry-OMotion System allows early harvest to avoid f laid
BIESANZ READY
of butterfat, Leonard Oincss,
ioKoi - efficient drying - easy filling, unloading, transferring ot grain.
JMmWUSPj
Pure
Regular
MIXED
also
a
recipient
of
the
certifi;
CONCRETE
¦
ijjMMHB/ ^i
S7ORM0R bins rango from 14 to 60 ft. in diameter, 1,000 to
cate, with 36 cows, produced
66,400 bushels in drying capacity.
GASOLINE
11,359 pounds of milk ond 526
pounds of butterfat.
I STORMOR Dry-O Mation Systems aro engineered and field-
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DRY-O-MATION"

" tebted to put your grain on the market at premium prices.
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SPELTZ OIL & IMPLEMENT
Rollingstone, Minn.
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Phone 689-2123

• Cribs
• Dry O-Matlon • Clear-Span Steal BulldiiiRj
Bulk '
l- ecd flins
• Hutch dry^ri • Oxygen-free Storage •
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ST. CHARLES FFA
ST. CHARLES , Minn. (Special) ~ Students from St. Charles attended the FFA leadershi p training ' camp at Uritt ,
Minn., last week were; Dean
Todd, Donna Sim , Gary Harmon , Duane Ihrke , Mark Johnson and Steve Edwards. Ihrke
was elected 1967 Camp Arrowhead treasurer.
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Agency Offers
Electronic
Bookkeeping

¦ ¦
l- ¦¦;. . . - TIGER '¦-: ¦:' ¦ "-

By OVID A. MARTIN
AP Farm Writer
WASHINGTON (AP ) _ Farmers in Minnesota, North Dakota,
Wisconsin and Michigan are beginning to turn over their bookkeeping to a centralized electronic system- being developed
by the government - supervised
Farim Credit Service.
This jsystejn is being operated by production credit associations,; local units of the credit
organization, in the Upper
¦ Mid- ,' ¦ ' :
west.: ' • " ". • ' - :
the Farmer Credit Service
said the electronic setup started
out by serving 70 farmers last
year and had increasee enrollment to 500 this year. Present
plans call for serving 1, 500 to
2,000 farmers by 1968.
Record-keeping is centralized
In the Federal Farm Credit
Building in St. Paul. A new,
highly versatile computer system is being installed to handle
the operations..
Farmers not only can turn
their bookkeeping chores over to
the central system, but also can
use the computer to . analyze
data for.them. They can get an
accurate account of monthly
cash flow, a complete annual
summary of all income and expenses, current financial inforr
mation, ' year-end reports to assist in tax preparation business
*
analysis reports, depreciation
schedules and enterprise analysis reports.
The cost to / farmers of the
basic plan ranges from $125 to
$200 a year* depending primarily on the amount of processing
required. These fees are characteristic for farms with gross
annual income of up to- $50,000.

;' '

Area Wisconsin
Counties Share
In Highway Aids

[/;:

;

GRIM AND BEAR IT

State
Trunks
$64,556
87,585
40,000
85,970
83,000
94,894
106,977

The allotments for state
trunks are for their improvement and connecting streets.
For some projects additional
state or federal funds rriay be
secured. The basic aids for
county trunks are the second of
three major allotments made to
The District 1, Southeastern counties each year. Altogether
Minnesota, reunion lor alumni they will total about $29 million.
and former students of the University- of Minnesota's School of
Agriculture will be held Sunday
oh the west side of Silver Lake
Park on the north edge of Rochester. It begins with a potluck picnic dinner at 12:30 p.m.
followed by a program at 2 p.m.
Representing the board of DECORAH, Iowa, —- Visitors
directors of the School of Agri- are invited to share the colorful
culture Alumni Association will Scandinavian heritage of Decorbe Virginia Barwise, St. Paid. ah, Iowa, during the Nordic Fest
Officers of the. District associa- sponsored by the Norwegiarition are James Dose, Wabasha, American Museum in Decorah,
president; Layerne Vangsness, Iowa, July 27-30.
Kenyon, vice! president, and A traditional parade of chilMrs.> Elaine -XAsleson) Mulder, dren in Norse costume will officially initiate the Nordic Fest
Lake City, treasurer.
July 27 at l p.m. Opening cereOtier reunions will be July monies
at the courthouse square
16 at Gibbon; July 25 at Paynes- will include the introduction of
ville, and Aug, 6 at the Univer- distinguished guests, among
sity's Arboretum.
them Peggy Wood, Broadway
star famous for her role of the
Norwegian mother in "I Remember Mama"; Vice Counsel
Hans H a u g e, Minneapolis,
Minn., . and. John Embretsen,
manager of the information
service, Royal Norwegian Embassyi New York, and his wife.
LITTLE FALLS, Minn. (AP)Scandinavian weaving, needle
Three persons have drowned in work and other art will be demMorrison County boating ac- onstrated. A special feature
cidents—two of them late Thurs- will be the first national rose
day afternoon when a boat tip- painting exposition.
ped on Sullivan Lake.
A¦-. suburban Minneapolis man DOWNTOWN Decorah will be
drowned Wednesday night when ablaze with flags, colorful nahe fell out of a speeding boat tive costumes and strolling muhe was fixing, according to Sher- sicians entertaining with folk
iff John Grell.
tunes. The art of making NorThose who drowned on Sulli- wegian lefse, kringle, sandbakvan Lake some 25 miles north- kels and varmepolser will be
east of here were Mrs. Delores demonstrated in store windows
Smith, Duluth, and Michael and shops.
Landowski, 33, Crosby.
Exhibitions of Norse folk
Taken to St. Gabriel's Hospi- dancing by 28 seventh graders
tal were Jeffery M. Smith, 10, will be held daily at the courtson of Mrs. Smith, and Thomas house square, with square dancLandowski , 8, son of Landow- ing by adults Friday and Satski. They v/ere rescued, after urday. .
bobbing in the water, by two Tours of local historic homes
men who sped to the scene with- are scheduled Friday and Saturin minutes after children on day afternoon, one owned by
shore alerted them.
Norwegian Vice Consul B, B.
Also rescued was Landowski's Amundsen.
Wife, who could not swim and Entertainment by the city
clung to the side of the over- band Sunday afternoon,will featurned boat.
ture selections of the Norwegian
Dr. E. C. Goblirsch, Morrison composer Edvard Grieg, "The
County coroner, said Dwayne Red ShoeSj" a play based on
Krumsieg, 27, MInnetonka, was the story by Hans Christian Androwned at Fish Trap Lake dersen, will be given Thursday,
Wednesday night. He reportedly Friday and Saturday nights at
was testing the motor on his the Luther College theater.
boat when It threw him out on a Visitors are invited to an oldtight turn. The lake is in north fashioned quilting bee and diswestern Morrison County.
play of antique quilts at Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church SatMl FEDERATION
urday afternoon.
WABASHA, Minn, - The Ju- Authentic Norwegian smorgasly Wabasha County 4-H Federa- bords are planned in churches
tion meeting will be held at and restaurants each day of the
the West Albany Hall Monday fest.
at 8:30 p.m. All 4-H records
and pre-registration forms for
the fair are due at this meeting.

".. •: '. And don't expect me to write unless it's a thankyou note for some cookies that you might sendl"

DENNIS THE MENACE
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CAN YOU AFFORD
TO TAKE 90 DAYS OFF
WITHOUT PAY?

If you're between
35 and 65, there 's
a 70 percent chance
you'll be disabled
for that long . . , at
least once,
ASK ABOUT MFA
HEALTH INSURANCE

SWEENEY'S
r
j if lf

Insurance

922 W. 5th
(fifs/
J**j*V| Winonn , Minn.
«¦«¦»
Ph. 7108
If no answer phone 8-2453.

Sir Francis
Becomes Knight

GREENWICH, England (AP)
— surrounded by relics of Britannia's once-glorious rule of the
waves , Queen Elizabeth II
dubbed Sir Francis Chichester a
knight today for his courageous
sob voyage around the world.
The queen laid Sir Francis
Drake's broadsword on each
shoulder of the lean 65-year-old
mariner.
Afterward Chichester took the
Jueen and her husband, Prince
'hlllp, for a tour of his 53-foot
ketch Gipsy Moth IV, tied up at
the dock in front of the Royal
Naval College.
It was the llret time within
memory that a knight had been
dubbed w public . .

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) Two rural Taylor h o m e s
burned to the ground from fire
of . undetermined origin in four
daysy .'
Greatest destruction was at
the Harold Bliss / farm home
Tuesday afternoon, where all
contents were destroyed with
the building. The other home,
on the former Mrs, Helen Hegg
farm, hadn't been, occupied for
some time. It was thought that
lightning may have struck the
1%-story frame home six miles
south of Taylor in Skutley Coulee. Saturday. :
The Bliss home was seven
miles south of Taylor. Mrs.
Bliss was not at home. Mr.
Bliss returned from working in
the field to find his house in
flames. He drive to the Algie
Stoker farm about Vh. miles
away and called the Taylor
fire department but nothing
could be saved.

i DURAND; Wis y (Special) Two young people escaped with
minor bruises when their car
went out of control on State
Highway 85 four miles north of
Durand Thursday at 11:35 a.m.
David R. Buchholtz, 16, Durand Rt. 2, was driving the 1960
car belonging to Roy MdlUren,
Arkansaw. Miss Lois Milliren,
23, Arkansaw Rt. 2, : was his
passenger.
Buchholtz was driving north,
Near the intersection with Pepin County T the two right wheels
of the car went off on the right
shoulder. : When David swung
the vehicle back onto the highway it veered left, went into the
j roadside ditch, and rolled over
on its top.
The vehicle was a total
wreck, , according to f County
Traffic Officer Bruce Stafford,
who investigated. .

Decorah Hosts
Nordities!

l^ -WMW. I
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Car Wrecked
Two Suffer
Minor Inju ries

Ag School Reunion
At Silver Lake

Three Drown in
Morrison County

¦
By Bud Blak» _

Fire Destroys
2 Taylor Homes

. MADISON, Wis. - Basic
highway aids totaling $4;768,888
in cash for county trunk high,
ways arid $8,052,167 in potential
credit for state trunk highway
construction have been allotted
from highway user taxes to
each of Wisconsin's 72 counties
^
by the state Highway Commission under statutory provisions for highway improvements.. "'
Checks for allotments have
been mailed tQ western Wisconsin counties as follows :
County
County
Trunks
Buffalo -, - . . . . . .$49,107
Jackson . ;. . . . 52,505
Pepin : . . . . . . . . 22,293
Trempealeau . 5 6,312
Piercfe .; ;y;. ;. 51,022
La Crosse . . . . 60,426
Eau Claire .:.' . 73,981

V

YMCA Day Garnp
Gets Accreditation

'MM^WIAA;80y! WHATS T^rr - ^ : ?

Count IS Wisconsin
Area Traffic Deaths
MADISONy Wis. — Jackson
County had five highway deaths
during the first five months of
this year compared with four
during the same period last
year.
Buffalo County recorded one
fatality during the first five
months both years,
Pepin and Trempealeau counties had no highway fatalities
during the first five months of
both years. Pepin County is
without highway fatalities this
year so far , but Trempealeau
County had its first Tuesday.
Eau Claire County counted
nine traffic fatalities through
May this year and three
through May of 1966. La Crosse
County had 10 fatalities through
May this year and three last
year.

HIGHWAY users traveled an
estimated 7,063,648,633 vehicle
miles on Wisconsin streets and
highways in the first five
months this year, the motor
vehicle department reported.
With 333 persons killed in tralr
fie accidents in the state during
this period, the mileage death
rate was set at 4.7 fatalities per
100 million vehicle-miles traveled.
Rural fatalities outnumbered
city deaths by better than three
to one, with 351 persons killed
on highways compared with
82 on city streets. During the
first five months last year
there were 331 deaths, of which
88 were urban and 243 rural,
Eighty persons died in traffic
accidents during May alone,
making it the second worst May
on record. Deaths totaled 86 in
May of 1965.
January , February and April
this year had fewer deaths \than
a year ago. March this year
had 13 more than last year and
May had 22 more this year than
last year.

The Winona YMCA's We-NoNah Day Camp has been accredited by the National Council of YMCA's as having met
the National YMCA Day Camp
Standards. The camp has been
issued, a certificate recognizing
its "better camping."
. The inspection was made by
Harley Van Akkeren, director
of youth work and camping for
the North Central area YMCA.
Van Akkeren scored the camp
in eight different areas. He reSorted the camp above the naonal average in seven of the
eight Categories. A total of 325
points is needed for the accreditation. The local camp scored
392 points. ,
We-No-Nah Day Camp is located in Cedar Valley and operates three two-week periods
for boys and girls. Larry Schiller. YMCA Youth Director, is
the camp director.

River Planning
Unit Re-Elects Teacher Cprps Loses
Its Nationa l Status
Officer Slate
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Officers
of Wisconsin's Mississippi River
R e g 1 o n a 1 Planning Commission were re-elected at the
recent annual meeting in La
Crosse; they were authorized to
sign a contract with Farmers
Home Administration for an allocation of $43,773 for sewer and
water Systems plans throughout
the seven-county area, and approval was given thte ; 701 comprehensive planning contract
with the state Department of
Resource Development;:
Continuing as officers are
John Thomas, La Crosse, chairman; Anton Polzer, Durand,
vice . chairman, and Laurence
Weber, Elmwood, secretarytreasurer.'
The contract with the federal
FHA financed sewer and water
system planning will extend for
15 months. All communities iri
the seven counties with population under 5,500 are eligible for
the planning surveys. This work
has been allocated by Candeub,
Fleissig & Associates, Newark,
N; J., planning consultants engaged py the commission, to
Davy Engineering Co., L*
Crosse.

X Your Car Will S
{Perform Bitter withJ

COUNTED among this year's
traffic victims in the first five
months were 44 pedestrians,
Twenty-five of these walkers
were killed on city streets and
19 on rural roads.
In the comparable period last
year there wore 45 pedestrian
deaths, with 28 struck down on <
US Franklin
city streets and 17 on rural
highways.
?^A^^^^^^

CAR
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IIUDD STORB
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Graham emphasizes the corps
now has a firm lease on life. A
bill signed last leek provides
funds for three year*.
A few months ago it looked as
if the program might become a
!'Great Society" casualty after
just a year in existence. The
won congressional ap' hy Woy. : corps
proval, however, at the cost of
PlXiei
yielding much federal authority
to local school districts and
states. ;¦'¦:.
The emphasis of the modifications was best shown by one
that chopped "national' - from in
front of the program's name.
The biggest change took away
the government's total authority ' .. -.
over recruitingi selecting arid
enrolling candidates.
:
The U. S. Off ice of Education
still foots 90 per cent of the, bill,
and the federal commissioner
will select School districts for
the program if there are more
applicants than funds.
The corps? primary goal is to
find new ways of teaching the
nation's deprived youngsters.
But Graham says it may bring
major changes to the whole
American educational system—
the way teachers are trained, ,
TERESAN APPOINTMENT
The College of Saint Teresa the way all students; are taught; has appointed James L. O'Toole All bat a small; part of the
to the staff of the office of ad- training of a teacher-to-be now
missions. The new appointee takes place in. the college classwill serve as admissions coun- room. And what practice teach- '.'; ":.
selor and assistant in admis- ing lie does usually is in a good
sions. His responsibilities will school, riot a poor : or slum.. '- .
include student recruitment and school. ¦. - .- '
assistance with the . student fi- Teacher Corpsmen study in
nancial aid program of the Col- class, too. But they also spend
lege. O'Toole is a graduate of at least half a day teaching.
St. Mary's College where he And many take part in aftermajoredin mathematics. He has school activities with students
taught for two years and most and parents;
recently at Holy Trinity High
High School, Rollingstone. His
address is 676 Winona St.

Spring Grove
Man Assigned
To Post iri France

In basement
> SINCLAIR |• Hang
to dry and

NGasolene... now at >

going to have to work harder;
and he more persuasive. But
that's not bad."

TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
cities, villages and communities
eligible have been listed by
County Agent Peter Bieri as
Arcadia, Blair, Galesville, Independence, Osseo, Whitehall* Eleva, Ettrick, Pigeon Falls,
Siranii Trempealeau, Hegg, Coral City, Centerville, Dodge,
Pine Creek, Elk Creek, Pleasantville and Beaches Corner,
Charles Persall of the FHA
district office, La Crosse, listed
Durand, Pepin, Stockholm and
Arkansaw in Pepin County and
Alma, Buffalo City, Fountain
City, Mondovi, Cochrane, Nelson,: Gilmanton, ; Bluff Siding,
Modena and Waumandee, Buffalo. County, as among the eligibles. 'Cities and villages already
having sewer and water systems
are listed because of the long- all wooded tracts larger tha"
range, 20-year planning by the 40 acres, significant topographic
commission. features such as dry runs, manPersall said all communities made drainage courses, cliffs,
Within the planning area win be etc., will be available for each SPRING GROVE, Minn, (Speeligible for loans and grants for town in each county.
cial ) — Stanley Stegemeyer,
developing the systems under The analyses will identify ex- who established the Control
FHA, the Department of Health, isting parks, libraries, vocation- Data plant in Spring Grove in
Education & Welfare, : or the al schools, fire stations and March 1965, has been transfer,
Housing and Urban Develop- health facilities.
red by the St. Paul office to
ment Administration.
The plans will cover the needs Ferney-Voltaire. France , and
Candeub, Fleissig & Associ- of land as related to growth will leave for there- this^ month. :
ates, hired by the Commission prospects
for residential, com* His new plant, located just
for $92*000, will have 660 days mercial, industrial, agricultur- across the border from Geneva,
.
in which to complete their con- al, woodlands, public, recrea- Switzerland, will be used to as-v
tract, unless extended by mu- tional and conservation purpos- semble and test the . corpora;tual agreement. The entire pn*- es, plus streets, highways and tion's 5(300 computer systems.
grani will cost $129,000, paid for railroads, the three latter con- . The plant here opened with 25
by $30,000 in appropriations by cerned with facilities for the employes^ building a hew type of .
the seven county boards an- movement of people and goods. printed circuit module. Today,
nually until :. completed, plus Model zoning
subdivision with employment \ approaching
tederal-siate grants and assist- regulations will and
be incorporated 500, . . the major products are
ance.
printed circuit card assemblies,
in the plan.
Some work already has been
plus
assembly and test of the
done, but with the final con- The Mississippi River Region- 1700 computer system, y
Planning
al"
Commission
intracts signed ia Jane, the procludes Pierce, Pepin, Trempea- Stegemeyer and. his wife were
ject can proceed,
given a dinner by plant emIt will involve base mapping; leau; La Crosse, Vernon and ployes at the Skyline Supper
Crawford
courities.
analyses; objectives and policClub, and villagers sponsored a
ies; plans; land use controls; There are four other region- picnic honoring them.
planning
commissions
in
the
al
special studies, and a public
state: The Northwestern Wisinformation program.
consinV Wolf River Basin, LEAVES HOSFITAL
ANALYSES will Include popu- Brown County, and Southeast- BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Arlation, economic, land use, ern Wisconsin.
den Hardie has returned from
transportation, and community The state Department of Re- a La Crosse hospital.
facilities inventory. Plans will source Development, representinclude land use, transportation ed by Al J. Karetski, will be TERESAN TO MEETING
and community facilities, and in general charge of the Mis- Sister : M. -Camille . Bowe,
land use controls will include sissippi regional project. The president of the College of
model zoning and subdivision public will be kept apprised of Saint Teresa, will attend the
the progress of the program central-south . section meeting
regulations.
Base maps, showing location through press releases, speech- of the visitation and approval
of high 'water lines of all es and discussions. Summary committee of the National Counstreams and lakes, roads, brochures and maps will be fur- cil for the Accreditation of
streets and publicly owned pro- nished each county when the Teacher Education next week
at New Orleans, La.
perty, raifroad rights of way, plans have been completed!

Sunday, proverbially the "day
of rest", was far from that
insofar as*death by auto is concerned, said Dan F. Schutz,
safety director for the motor
vehicle department.
"Sunday accidents killed 76
people in our state in the first
five months this year," Schutz
points out. "Saturday accidents
killed 60. Many of those dying
in Sunday mishaps met their
fate in the wee hours following
Saturday midnight. Major influencing factors were fatigue,
alcohol and inattention to speed
control."
Fewest fatalities were listed
for Thursdays, when 28 died In
the first five months this year.
More than one-half of all victims died on the weekend days
of Friday, Saturday, Sunday.
Although the most tragic day
of the year thus far was May
5, when 10 persons died on the
road, there have been 28 "death- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
less days" in the first 151 days Three elderly persons died in
of the year.
traffic accidents in Minnesota
¦
overnight, raising the 1067 state
road toll to 411 or 36 ahead of
Bloodmobile Plans
the 1966 pace.
Trempealeau County
The Hennepin County Coroner's
office reported that ThoCollection in Fall
mas L. Durby, 82, and his wife
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - Ida, 75, both of Minneapolis,
Visits of the Red Cross Wood- were Wiled in a car-truck crash
mobile to Trempealeau County at a Minneapolis intersection
have been scheduled for the Thursday night.
new fiscal year, according to Police said Durby 's car col
Edward Ausderau, Whitehall. llded with the back of a semiThe first visits will be Aug. trailer truck rig driven by Clif29 through Sept. 1 at Blair, ford Hathaway, 27, Rockwell,
Galesville, Osseo and Inde- Iowa. Hathaway escaped serious
1
pendence.
injury.
During late December the mo- The Highway Patrol reported
bile unit will stop at Eleva- Lillian M. Koylol, 71, Brainerd
Strum, Ettrick, Arcadia and was killed in a two-car headon
Whitehall, and next May will be collision one mile east of Brainat Osseo, Galesville, Independ- erd on Highway 2io late Thursence and Blair.
day.
I
1
\
I
J

Three Killed on
Minnesota Roads

By JACK MILLER
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Teacher Corps has been de-nationalized in fact as well as in
name, but its director says the
program still is in a position to
start a revolution in American
education.
• • • ".It's¦ going to be tougher,''
conceded corps chief Richard A.
Graham in an interview. "We're
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The Doily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
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Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Mrs. Dominic Kl»in*chmidt

Mii« Helen Kwosek
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — Miss Helen Kwosek , 50,
died Thursday at 2:30 p.m. at
Tri-County Hospital, Whitehall ,
while being admitted with a
hea.rt. condition. She had not
beeh:' ill;:- "
She was born June 7, 1917, to
Mr. and Mrs. August Kwosek
and was a lifelong resident of
Uiis - .area. ¦¦;
Survivors are: Her mother,
Mrs, Mary Kwosek , Independence; two brothers, John , Winona, and Thomas, ; Chicago;
five sisters, Mrs. William (Julia ) Kulig, Mrs. Alfred (Sophia)
Halvorson and Mrs: - Lyle . , (Agnes ) Back , all of Independence,
Mrs. . .Joseph (Cora ) Abrahamson; Milwaukee , and Mrs. Ardell;(Teckla) Melby, Whitehall.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 10 a:m. at Ss. Peter
4 Paul Church , the Very Rev;
Edmurik; Klimek officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemeterv:
Friends may call at Kern
Funeral Home, independence ,
after 7 p.m. today. Rosary will
be• saidI at 8;p.m .

Mrs- Dominic Kleinschmidf ,
65; 743 W. 4th Sl M died ; today
at 9:45 a,m. at Community
Memorial Hospital after an illness of three weeks.
The former Gertrude Zywieki, she was born here.Sept.
5, . 1901; to Frank and Frances
Zywicki arid was a lifelong city
resident. '. •- . ; •
She was married Nov . 14,
1923, in St Casiinirls Church
and was a member of the
church and its Holy Rosary Society. .
\Survivors are ; Her husband:
six sons, James and Michael ,
Winona; Leo and Martin t Davenport , Iowa; Edward , Two
Rivers, Wis., and David, at
home; a daughter, Mrs. Richard ( Frances ) Wessel , Winona;
19 grandchildren , arid a sister,
Mrs. Gale (Florence) Ulberg,
Simi, Calif, two sons , Paul
and Richard, two Mothers: arid
a sister have died.
Funeral services, will be Moriday at 8:30 a.m. at Watk owski
Funeral Hom e and at 9 at St.
Casjniir 's, the Rt. Rev. Migr.
J. W. Haun officiating. Burial
will be in St. Mary 's Cemetery;
Friends may call Sunday aft er
2 p.m. The Rosary will be said
at 3 by the society arid at 8 by
Msgr. Hauh.

Defense Heard
lit Lawsuit
Over Estate

Defense witnesses testified
thu morning in the $25,000 action brought by the Merchants
National Bank of Winona, guardian of Mrs. Martha Kiedrowski ?
and administrator of the estate
of Leo Kiedrowski ; deceased,
the . suit seeks to recover the
amount from Valeria L, Kiedrowski , 571 E. 2nd St., alleging - that she improperly converted the money for her own
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Vietnam could continue the wary
but its effort would be much
less effective. This ; assessment
also covers action in Laos.
U.S. experts believe shutting
off the port of Haiphong would
magnify : North Vietnamese
problems and drain material
and human resources . ;
But if the Soviets , arid Chinese
kept up basic; support in tha
face of a port closure, American
analysts are . convinced . North
Vietnam; could continue the
present degree of operations ia
both South Vietnam arid Laos.
The Soviets; it was said, could
use south Chinese ports, shifting
to rail transportation there, Instead of sending goods into Halphong as now. Crude oil could
be shipped t© Chinese refinerf
and refined products transshipped to North Vietnam by
trairi .yThis supposes the Chinese
would permit such action. Although the Soviets and Chinese
are bitter foes politically, indications are the Chinese are not
interfering with present Soviet
Kenneth F. Wempner
overland shipments through
- .;- LAKE CITY. Minn; (Special)
China to North Vietnam.
;~ Kenneth Frederick WempBIRTHS ELSEWHERE
China is providing most of the
ner, 47, died sudderily this
small arms, ammunition, anAHCADIA ; Wis. ( Special) morning at his farm home , Lake
tiaircraft artillery, some heavy
City, Rt 2.
Ai St. Joseph's Hospital :
weapons and some trucks to
\Vinbna Funerals
Mr. and Mrs . Franklin Slaby,
Anderson Funeral Chapel is
North
Vietnam, U. S. experts
Arcadia , a son June 29.
in charge of arrangements.
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MAN BEHIND THE PROFILE DIES . . . famous Indian head nickel, right, irt 1912. Big
The Soviet Union also is send"
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Klink Jr.-; Dec. 21 . J 966 in Las Vegas, cancer Thursday at 10 a.m. at family but did not expect to be Iroquois Indian Chief John Big Three, left , Tree claimed to be 102 years old, but records
Nev ., will be Saturday at jl a I^a Crosse hospital where she paid because Valeria was rathArcadia ; a daughter July 6.
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She said the only time she had as to keep them flowering.
*:40 a.m. >- Illinois, 4 barges, Friends may call at the fuFuneral services will be Sat- words with her sister Blanche In June you can prune the 118- to 9 to consolidate its opr and High Forest streets.
¦up. - neral home today after 3 p.rn, urday at 2 p.m. at Money Creek about money was when Blanche early spring-flowering shrubs. eration with Buffalo Electric Arthur D. Hiiebner, 19, 479 W.
9:45 am,. — Kay-A , 11 bar- Rosary will be said at 8.
Mark St., pleaded not . guilty to ALBERT LEA* Minn. (AP)y- :.
Methodist Church, the R e v , asked her to keep an envelope These include the flowering ;Co-op:;y- . :; - ; " -;.
ge*, down. ;
Theodore Paul officiating. Bur- full of money in her steel box. crabapple, the lilac, the early This decisive approval of con- charges of driving with an ex- Mrs. Marie Hansen , 107, a resi31:15 a.m. — Emily Jean, 4
ial will be in¦¦ the Money Creek She said she threw the money spring spire'asj. ' the Persian li- solidation was given despite a haust improperly muffled; im- dent ot the Albert Lea area
barges, down .
on the floor and her sister-in- lacs and flowering almonds. In strong rejection of; the proposed proper starting and tampering since she came here from DenCemetery. -. . ^Friends may call at Hill Fu- law Marie Kiedrowski counted pruning these materials ft is de- consolidation by members of with a police vehicle at 3:25 mark as a girl of 17, died in a
neral Home, Houston, today $16,000 from;the torn envelope, sirable to keep in mind the na- the Buffalo C6-op at Gilmantoo a.m. today at East 4th and Laf- hospital here Thursday night.
WeaHier
ayette streets. He paid a $15
She said; Blanche kept her mon- tural form of the shrub.
On her last birthday, May 8,
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. ;
Wednesday night.
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After : the summer
: Gordon Meistad, manager of chargeohof adiving with an; ille Mrs. Hansen said, "I don't know
THE WEATHER ELSEWHERE
* why I've lived to be this old."
In reply to a question from spireas have flowered, the flow- Trempealeau Electric, made a
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Challeeri as to why she kept joint er heads may be removed and strongly worded plea at the gal muffler at 10:24 p.m. Tues"But I'm certainly thankful I
High Low Pr.
day at West Wabasha and Pel- still have my right mind
savings accounts with members they will bloom the second time.
and
Albany . clear .
Whitehall
meeting,
prior
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the
.. 77 48y. . '• ,
set
zer streets. J udge McGill
of her family at various times, The summer-blooming spireas
¦ 9:30' aim. energy to get around," added
Albuquerque, cloudy 96 67 ;
voting,
that
no
bitterness
or
re.
she replied tb her attorney, include the FroebeL spirea arid
trial in the matter for
Atlanta, rain . . . ... 82 68 .37
prisal be voiced or evidenced July 12 and released the defend- the centenarian.
"That's my business. This is the Anthony waterer spirea^
'
Bismarck , cloudy •.. .. 86 66
Mrs. Hansen's husband. Vic
against Buffalo Electric because ant on $65 bail,
still the U.S. you know." Boise, rain ... .. ', , ': '. 91 62 T You won't need a jacket while
tor, died 39 years ago. Sev en of
Prune roses after they have of the 510-240 rejection vote at OTHER APPEARANCES :
Boston, clear ;' . , . . . ' . 76 61 ' , . you 're watching Saturday afterUNDER CROSS examination finished their bloom period in Gilmanton.
Bichard P. Krumholz, Foun- her 10 children also are deceasBuffalo, cloudy ., ;.. 77 38 ' ¦:". noon's Steamboat Days parade
by plaintiff's attorney William June . As soon as the flower
"Rather;" said Meistad , "de- tain City, Wis., $25; speeding 70 ed. The woman 's living surviChicago , clear . . . , . . 7 7 60 . but it might be an idea to take
Lindquist, she denied any know- has faded, cut back the stem to monstrate by your a c t i o n s m.p.h. in a 55 m.p.h. zone, vors include three sons, 51
Cincinnati , rain : . ' ,. -. . 72 66 .01 alonjf a raincoat,
ledge, of a jar full of money the first five leaflets to provide here this evening that we com- 11:30 p.m. Monday, Highway 61- grandchildren, more than 100
GALESVILLE. Wis. - The which was allegedly dug up good strong buds which will pro- prise a cooperative in principle 14 south of Winona, arrest by great-grandchildren, s e v e r al
Cleveland , cloudy ... 75 63 ' - ..
Today's forecast for weekend
Denver, cloudy . . . . 86 56 ". weather indicates that Saturday 4th of July celebration spon- from the basement of the fam- duce a new flower shoot.
great-great-grandchildren, a n d
as well as in fact. "
the Highway Patrol.
Des Moines, clear ¦' ': 78 55 .. should continue warm and sored Tuesday by the Curling ily homestead by her sister Remove flowers on all angreat-great-great-grandHarold E. Richie, 44, Roches- o n e
Detroit, cloudy . 7 6 57 .. there's a chance of scattered Club here drew the largest Blanche and her mother. She nuals and perennials as soon as CONTINUING, Meistad said , ter, $100, drunken driving, 7:20 child. Her descendants totaled
¦
Fairbanks, cloudv ., 70 48
. thunderstorms tonight and Sat- crowd to Galesville in many said that no jar of money could the flowers begin to fade and "It has been almost nine p.m. June 19," Highway 14 west 235.
have been kept under her moth- wither. By doing so , you will months since a joint study com- of Utica, arrest by the Highway
Fort Worth , cloudy . 89 72 ... urday.
years .
.
er's bed or pillow without her help keep flowering plants in mittee, assisted by financial, en- Patrol.
Helena, clear ,. : . . . . 87 47
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gan to probe the advantages 5th St., $35, driving after sus- WABASHA , Minn. (Special)
a water fight, softball , and firecontinued
Jacksonville , cloudy 90 72 .2(1 afternoon hiThursday when an works, with serving of barbe- ed her mother 's room during Barnes. She said that Valeria and disadvantages of consolidat- pension of license, West 5th and — Mrs. Carl Knose, 40, Wabagh' of 80 was recordsha, pleaded guilty to driving
this period .
Juneau, rain .. '. .. . .. . 55 45 .37
and her mother "picked on" ing the Trempealeau and Bufstreets, Tuesday. De- under the influence of intoxied and by noon today the mer- cued chicken.
'
'
During the direct examination Blanche excessively and used falo electric cooperatives; The McBridedirected
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80 59 . . . cury already
'
by
the
court
to
fendant
Bozo the Clown, twirlers and of the witness , Challeen was
was up to 78.
Lai Angeles, eloiidy 81 59
foul language agairst her. She study has been exposed and turn in license plates and vehi- cating beverages in municipal
court here before Judge KenLouisville , cloudy , . 69 RV .2-1 A low in the 60s can be ex- Irv Klein's old-time band led cautioned by Jud ge Arnold Hat- said she advised Blanche to stood the test of critics in its cle registration .
neth Kalbrenner Thursday, Her
Memphis , cloudy ... 74 62 .. pected toni ght and Saturday's the parade from the public field several times for asking reave the family homestead and factual contents.
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high could be up as high as fl6. square to Riverside Park. leading questions to his witness ,
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$10, stop
, lision with the car of Mr, and
Mpls.-St. P., cloudy 78 5R .. quite as low as those reported categories, Winners of the first posed by Lindquist when the members of her Immediate fam- Wednesday night to stand the Minn.,
test of emotions and outside In- 6:45 p.m. Wednesday, High- Mrs. Dennis Hall at the Inter24 hours earlier. Racine dropped four places were as follows in witness volunteered informa- ily.
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way 61-14, arrest by the High- section of Highway 61 and
volvement.
tion .
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WednesRock 49, Milwaukee , Wausau
Units on wheels — p;andy and
Judge Hatfield recessed court she signed commitment papers
County Road 24 south of WabNew York , cloudy . . 77 66
Wayne R. Medcraft , 21, St. asha Sunday night.
Olcla. City, cloudy . 8 0 fi:y ., and Beloit 52, La Crosse 53 , Doug Poss with a ship; Heidi at noon and cross-examination against Valeria but lhat she day night was adversely af- Paul
, $15, improper left turn,
Omaha, cJoud y
. 7 9 60 . . Green Bay, 54, park Falls 55, Baye, Roger Nelson, and Chuck , by plaintiff's attorney will be never meant to follow through fected by non-member interfer- 8:10 p.m. Saturday, Highway FIRE RUNS
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amination, she admitted that ef tactics that are degrading trol.
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case
Arcadia firemen were called to
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afternoon and Challeen called count would be hers if Blanche
speeding 41 m.p.h. in a 30 idence Saturday to extinguish
pigs, and a train unit.
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Prior lo calling the defendnation 's hi gh temperature of 107
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and Greg Redslen , "Just mar- ant for cross-examination under by calling Valeria for cross-ex- tt) affect your decision tonight. Street.
degrees
Thursday,
compared
Salt U. City , doudy at 61 .01 with
"I ask also that you not al- Joseph Terran, Gary, Ind. , Thursday morning to douse a
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FaniouK people — Brenda Bor- ter-in-law of Mrs. Martha Kie- the property transfer was be- reflect the opinion of Buffalo by the Highway Patrol ,
.1AYCEK
MEETING
.
Washington , cloudy . 80 68
cause she had established a loin! Electric members, and it may
tclson , Mary Poppins; Steve. drowski.
Thomas N. Findlay, 1620
Winninep i-lmiriv
7<J ¦;?
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) Terry and Joe Smith , Smith Mrs. Louise Livingston , 572 E, bank account witli Marie Kied- very well not be the final de- Edgewood Dr., $25, speeding 70
( T—Trare s
— Lake City Jaycees will be Brothers cough drops ; Kim Wil- King ,M „ savings teller at the rowski. She said that neither cision. "
m.p.h, in a 55 m.p.h, zone, 1:24
DAILY RIVF. R Bl I.1.KT1N
hosts at a Region 15 meeting in liamson and Bruce Lehman, Winona National and Savings she nor her mother wanted to
Alger Marum , Gilmanton, a.m, Saturday, Highway 61-14 ,
Flood Slapr 24-hr. the American legion clubrooma Uncle Sam, and Becky Smith . Bank , told of Issuing two $10,- take the chance that Marie president of Buffnlo Electric arrest by the Highway Patrol .
Slafj r Today Chg. here Saturday. The business Betsy Ross.
000 savings certificates to Val- would ever inherit the property. Cooperative and chairman of
Fed Wine
14 6 .8 * -- , 4 meeting from 6-7 p.m. will be Petit — Rhonda Byom , keep- eria Kiedrowski in March 3966 .
AFTER A SHORT opening the joint study committee, at- IN HOSPITAL
Lake City ...
10 . 0 — .4 followed by an excursion trip er , and Craig Byom , lion in She said the hills used to pur- statement to the jury , Challeen tended the Whitehall meeting
HOUSTON , Minn. (SpeciaDVabasha
12 !) .( » — .3 on the Chicago Queen on hake cage ; Pat Douglas and Kathy chose the certificates were tied began the defendant's case by and expressed keen disappoint- Mrs. Niels Sundsted Is a patient
Alma Ham
7.1 — ,3 Pepin, and a streak f ry at Row- Twesme, collie dog ; Susan in bundles with string or shoe calling Mrs, Edwin A, Losinski, ment in the results ot the Gil- at Lutheran Hospital, La
Whitman Dam
5 fi — ,3 ehen 's Park ,
(irieve , pekincse , and Danny laces , that were were "old"' and 505 E. 4th St, Mrs. Losinski manton vote. He stated that the Crosse, and Harry Wilcox at
that they smelted "musty '. .
Winon a Dam
told ihe jury she had been ac- last minute solicitation of ab6.9
Johnson , pony.
She said under cross-exam- quainted with the Kiedrowski sentee ballots by non-members. Community Memorial Hospital , Federated's Hospital Indemnity
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THURSDAY
y\DMISSIO\S
Mr?> Ernest Burt , Minnesota
Cifv Rt ,. J, Maim
Vrtejrnan R a h n y, Minnesota
Cirv. Minn.
Mrs. Walter xirarn . 1172 Gilmore Ave:
DISCHARGER
Scctt Holubar. 170 W:. 5th St.
.;. ';' . Ellison Lafky. Stockton , Minn.
Mrs. William Vogel and baby,
,379Vi» E.; 5th Sf .y
Mrs. Eugene Stahek and
baby, 83 Fairfax St.
James I^udbvissie. . Bed Top
; Trailer :Ct. : . ' :/ ¦¦;¦
Mrs. Sumner Henderson , Winona; Rt. 3,
Mrs . Gerald Bambenek and
baby , Minnesota City, Minn.
Mrs. Harold Knoll and baby,
Rollingstone, Minn.
MTS. Richard Kramer ¦ and
"> ' ¦;
baby,
¦'David174 W. 5th St.
, Bamhenelk, 512 Man'¦"¦ka'tn .-' -Ave; • '¦' ¦ ";
¦; .:. BIRTH ¦¦ ¦. ;.
Mr. and Mrs. Valery Ronnen. berg. Lamoille
Rt. I ," Minn., a
¦ ' ¦'
¦
'
son. .

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP)--Communist China has supplied
North Vietnam more than 750,000 small arms, many of which,
have been shipped on to ' 'Com>
munist forces fighting in. South
Vietnam , U. S. sources report.
the Soviets have furnished
the . North Vietnamese more
than lO iOOO artillery pieces,
mortars arid other hea\7 weap¦
ons, y- ' - - - '
use,.
P; S; Johnson, Pickwick , a These figures, gathered from
former Winona attorney, told a variety of U> S. government
the court that he had drawn sources, ; indicate the scope of
up the title, for the transfer
of the property at 5,71 and 573
E. 2nd St. from Mrs. Martha
Kiedrowski to Valeria Kiedrowski. He said he had known the
family for mahy years and had
handled Several legal matters
for them . ¦:. ' . '. ¦
Johnson said lie was sure that
Mrs. Martha Kiedrowski was
in full control of: her mental
facilities at the time of the
transfer of the property even
though she was 90 years old.
He said that he agreed that the
property should have been transferred to Valeria because he
felt that Mrs. Blanche Barnes
was in no mental condition to
hold the property.

Soviet and Red Chinese;, aid to
North- Vietnam, the main supplier of the Communist Viet
Cong as well as North Vietnaniese /regulars in South Vietnam.
The volume of cargo unloaded
by Soviet ships at Haiphong,
North Vietnam's chief port,
reached a record level of more
than 200,000 tons in y the first
three months of this year.
U. S. experts calculate that
Soviet military aid toyjfortb
Vietnam totaled close to $1.5
billion from 1955 w through last
year, Chinese military assistance to North Vietnam came to

nearly $200 million through 1966.
Economic aid to North Vietnam from ; all Communist
sources reached $1.5 billion during this period.;About;half came
from Moscow, a little less than
half came from Cbiria and some
10 percent from Red nations . of
eastern Europe.
The war in Vietnam currently
is costing the United States
about $25 Dillion a year.; y;
The current assessment by
knowledgeable U. S. officials is
that even without help from the
Soviet Union or China, North

Trempealeau
CQ-OP Votes
Merger Plan

Alb ert Lea Woman
Succumbs at 107

Warm, GhaiK:e
Of Rain Seen
Galesville
Fbr Salurday Celebration

Draws Top Crowd

Bob Czaplewskl

}

VERSmES SAYS:

l^

¦
ST. PAUL CAP) ¦;¦ ; *. Zoilo refers to Cesar Tovar the wiry
Versalles, who at 26 is al- little jack-of-all-trades^ who has
ready one of the Minnesota played six positions for the
Twins' senior citizens with near- Twins this year.
ly seven major league seasons Although dog tired, Tovar rebehind him, has that "1965 feel- fused to let Manager Cal Ermer bench him in Thursday
ing."
night'
s exhibition game with
. "This team has the feeling it
had in 1965," Zoilo said Thurs- Atlanta because he feared he
day in recalling Minnesota's slight lose his batting timing,
"I sign to play professional
permant-winning year. "It's a baseball,
so I play, " Tovar said.
great feeling to win, and that's
"Sure I'm a little tired, espethe feeling this team is getting." cially
in the shoulders, but ev• The ; Twins have reeled off
is tired. I can rest next
eight straight American League ¦eryone
week, "" :.;
victories and tonight they steam Tovar
made the last stateinto ' Chicago with an outside ment with
chance of wresting the league trying/-.to' a stoic expression,
lead from the White Sox. They ment oyer hide his disappointroust sweep* a four-game week- a reserve not being named as
to the American
end series to erase Chicago's League All-Star
2%-game lead over them,, how Versalles said team.
¦ Cesar should it for him.
ever, and this may be asking a
have been oh
bit too much.
the Ail-Star team;"/ Zoilo said!
Three out of four would shove
the Twins within a half game of
Chicago at the Ail-Star break,
and Manager Cal Ermer will
aattle for that;
- The Twins beat Atlanta 4-3 in
an exhibition game here Thursday night;
At the halfway point in the
National
League
1967 race, Versalles--7Who him'¦
t. Pd. GB
self was the ; Most Valuable St. Louis . . . . . . . . . W.
47 31 .403 .
Ctllcajo
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
44
33
IVi
Player in the 1965, season—takes . Cincinnati . ........ 45 37 .581
,$4f 4
no credit for the Twins' sudden Atlanta
41 37 ,sa«
San FraiKlsw .. . « 31 .525 a*
surge and bypasses Harmon Pittsburgh
.,...;. 38 37 .507 714
Killebrew, Rod Carew, Dean Philadelphia ..... 3» JJ .501 7Vi
Los Angelas ...... 34 44 .434 13
Chance and Jim Kaat when he . Naw
vork
...... 2? « .387 16tt
talks about who it is who makes Houston ,.,./ ...... 30, » .375 18 '..' .
Minnesota moye.
THURSDAYS RESULTS
"Cesar is^ tie Bg man," Ver- -Houston'4/ Chicago J.
St.
Louis
Cincinnati S.
sailles says unqualifiedly. He Only games«, Scheduled.

"We ail know that. He plays all Catcher Earl Battey, who Is
the positions, and he gets the having trouble convincing Ermbig hits for us all the time. No- er he should play regularly,
body helps any team any more lashed three singles to drive in
three runs in Thursday night's
than he helps us."
Killebrew, who-sat oiit Thursr exhibition' victory / over - 'the
day : night's exhibition to give Braves./ .
his pulled
groin muscle a second Bod Carew drove in the fourth
day .'¦ of rest, said be expects to Twins run. which proved to be
the clincher as Felipe Alou hit
be able to play tonight.
"My leg feels good, and I two home runs and Mike de la
think I will ' be able to play," Hoz one to keep the Braves in
contention all the -way. :
Harmon said. ;',/
Ermer will call on Chance, Jim Ollom went seven innings
seeking bis 12th victory, to pitch for the Twins and gave up the
tonight's series opener. Chance three homers. Jirn Roland finwill oppose Gary Peters, who is ished up with two scoreless in10-4. Jim Merritt wlil pitch for nings, although he had to sweat
Minnesota Saturday, with Dave in the ninth when de la Hoz
Boswell and Kaat working Sun-: tripled with two out, Roland got
Uecker on a flyout to end the
day 's doubleheader, ;
Rod Carew will miss the Sat- game.:: '
urday and Sunday games per The exhibition tor the benefit
drew only
cause he must attend weekend of youth baseball
y ¦' / ' ¦ : . , ' ¦: ¦• ' :.
6,522.
Marine Reserve drill.

INDIANAPOLIS, ind. (AP) R . H . Sikes vent home last
week and changed his putting
and chipping stance, and his
new style helpedhim shoot, a 5-under-par67 in the first round
61 the Speedway Open Golf
Tournament
i "My chipping was better than
Wa been in a long time, " Sikes
gaid Thursday after a round
that put himin a tie for the lead
with Rod Funseth.
He used only 25 putts on the
round, and the longest that
dropped war only 12 feet. One
chip also dropped from 25 feet
for a birdie.
; "I started keeping the blade a
little more square and played
the ball more off my left foot,"
Sikes said of his chipping
.change. . - .
^Explaining his putting, he
said,
"I started standing up to it
a : little more.
" .- . It: took good approaching and
putting to score as the 7,179yard Speedway played long ill
the gusty wind. Lou Graham
was right behind the leaders
with 68/
Defending champion Billy
Casper, who said he "played
awful,'' settled for a par 72.

Milton Loses QB
To National Guard
MILTON, Wis. «v-Star quarterback Ron Grovesteen of Tomah has joined the National
Guard and. will be lost to the
Milton College Football team
this fall, ¦the college said Thursday. ; . ' . ' '
Grovesteen, who led Milton to
the .Gateway Conference championship as a sophomore last
season, will not return to school
until the second semester.
In two years of competition,
Grovesteen completed 156 of 347
passes for 2,328 yards and 21
touchdowns.
A prime candidate to succeed
GrGvesteen Is his brother, Gary.
FERRIS CELEBRATES
NEW YORK (AP ) - Dan
Ferris, who joined the Amateur
Athletic Union 60 years ago, will
observe his 78th birthday today.
He ia now secretary emeritus of
the AAU.
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Starting QB

ATLANTA (AP) _y Steve
Spurrier, Heisman Trophy
winner from Florida; was
picked today to start for the
East at quarterback in the seventh annual Coaches All-Ameri-

ca football game Saturday
night.
East . Coach Tom Cahill of
Army said, however , that
Purdue's Bob Griese, ninnerup
in the Heisman voting, will see
plenty of action!
The two quarterbacks have
made the East the favorite in
•the game which will be nationally televised by ABC-TV, starting at 8:30 p.m; CDT.
West Cbach Bob Devaney of
Nebraska Thursday named Jon
Brittenum, scampering mnner
and deadly thrower from " Arkansas, to quarterback the underdogs. ¦' ' -• ¦ '
Cahill said he had a hard rime
deciding ¦which of his quarterbacks to start and he was still
¦'- ¦
calling Spurrier "the probable
Page
13
starter." y
Friday ,¦ Jdly 7, 1967/
The two quarterbacks will be
American League
¦ -W. L.. - PCt. ;Gi passing
te Gene Washington of
Chicago
... ; .:. 4$ 31 f.Wl
SNARL! . . . Amateur golfer Ed Tutwiler, Indianapolis,
Michigan State,.one of the most
MINNESOTA ';..... 4) 34 .SSI We
.' Detroit . . . . . . .... 41 34 .553 3
did the twist Thursday after making a bad approach shot
impressive East players «during
Botton: ..y :..... 4 0 . 3* .524 . s
a week of practice.
on the 11th hole in the first round, of the $100,000 Speedway
California ........ 41 ¦¦¦ 40 .504 414y
ST. PAUL /CAP! —- Roland Open Golf Tournament in/ Indianapolis. Tutwiler finished the
. Cleveland ........ 31 40 .487 8
The East also will throw some
. Balfimora ........ 37 41. .474 »
(Boom Boom): Miller of Fair- day with a two*under-par 70. (AP Photofax)
hard-hitting runners at the
HeW York - . : . . . . 34 43 ,442 H?»
Kansas City .;.... 35 45 .431 12
view, Mont., was the only one of
West, with Syracuse's .Floyd
Washington ...,. . 34 4S ' . .430 12
Little starting at halfbadt with
three- fighters representing MinTHURSDAY'S RESULTS
Gary Rowe of North Carolina
neapolis to post semi-final vicBaltimore 3/ Chicago 1,
State, and Nick Eddy of Notre
Only gams scheduled.
tories Thursday night in the U.S.
TODAY'S GAMES
Dame opening at fullback .
Pan-American
Trials
boxing
Kansas City at California (2), twl-nlghf.
TODAY'S OAMBS
The East's starting defense
(night).
MINNESOTA
at
Chicago
St;
Atlanta at Ntw York. {night).- '
eliminations in the
Paul Ar¦
Boston at Detroit .{night). ' ¦ '
St. Louis at Philadalphla (night).
will
be anchored by linebackers
(AP)
GREEN
BAY,
Wis.
.
mory.
'/
Washington at Clavaland (night).
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh (night).
Webster of Michigan
George
"A
little
flavor
will
he
gone
out
(night).
York
at
Baltimore
r+*w
Chicago at Houston (night).
Miller, who fights for the WahLos Angeles it Sin Francisco (night).
..-. '¦ SATURDAY'S GAMES
of the. Green Bay Packers for State and Jim Lynch of Notre
peton,
N.D.,
Golden
Gloves
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Kansas City at California (night).
the fans and for Jerry Kram- Dame, with Purdue's John
team in the Upper Midwest
Atlanta at New York (night).
MINNESOTA at Chicago.
er," said Kramer, the Packers' Charles, Georgia's Lynn Hughea
St. Louis at Philadalphla (night).
Boston at Detroit. :
Tournament
joined
the
Minand
• Washington at Cleveland.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
.
star giiad, Thusday night in and Miami's Tom Beier roamChlcigo at Houston (night).
New York at Baltimore (2), night. ; neapolis team for the national
commenting on the departure of ing in the defensive secondary.
Los Angeles . at Son Francisco.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
outpointed:
Harlan
Marbmeet
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Kansas City al California.
Arkansas landed a trio of
fullback Jimmy Taylor.
ley of* Washington, D.C.
Atlanta at N»w Yorlc.
MINNESOTA at Chicago (3).
starters
on the West team, with
Kramer
Taylor,
and
St. Louis at Phllidalphia.
who
Boston at Detroit (2).
Bob
Nessenson
of
M
inneapolis
.
: Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
Washington at Cleveland (2). ¦;• • ¦
Brittenum
getting the nod at
signed
Thursday
with
the
New
Ohyares
lost a decision to Joseph
Chicago at Houston.
New York at Baltimore (twl night).
Orleans Saints, are close quarterback over Bo Burris of
Los Angales at San Francisca.
of Houston at106 pounds.
Houston. Other Baaorback
friends. ' And Pat O'Connor, national
)
La.
CAP
BATON
ROUGE,
John
Mecoiri
had
to
make
"You just can't go out and starters will be middle : guard
Gloves champion from Roches'
ter, Minn., lost a decision to When the battle-hardened yeter-v severe concessions to Green find anyone to replace a Jimmy Loyd Phillips and , safety
ans
march
into
the
New
Orleans
Bay
even
though
Taylor'
s
cona
pair
of deMartine
Bercher
Taylor,
" said Kramer.
,
Richard Royal of New York City,
in
San
training
camp
tract
had
expired
and,
techniSaints
fensive
standouts.
'
Linebacker
Ray
Nitschke
147,5
the AATJ champ, at
pounds.
Saturday, fullback Jim- cally, he was a free agent.
said, "I hate to see hiih go. I Helping Brittenum offensively
The finals will be fought to-- Diego
Taylor
Will
be
in
that
numagreed
give
iip
our
to
my
"We've
started
playing professional for the West will be halfbacks
night to determine the U.S. ber.
futures-next year's first draft football/ wtih Jirhmy and I'm a Mel Farr of UCLA and ftod
.
Games in Winnipeg.
Taylor, 31, a Green Bay Pack- choice^- plus a / mutually real close friend of his and natu- Sherman of Southern Cal and
er star for eight seasons, agreed-upon player off our ros- rally I'll miss playinjg with him. fullback Harry Wilson of Neto tie Saints Thursday ter at a later date.-We can't say "But, we're still a strong foot- braska.
Twins' Rdrv Clark switched
in a deal glowing with high fi- who it will be but it'll probably ball
team with him or without
nance and announced in the be a veteran," said Mecom.
him.
We didn't stand pat. We
Set for Surgery
governor's office.
Taylor, who lives in/ Baton
To swing it, Saints owner Rouge, wanted the Saints to will have some other good ballplayers oh the Packers."
MDWfEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
support him in high style, He
(AP) — The Minnesota Twins
asked a reported $400,000 on >
announced Thursday night that
four-year contract, to he paid
rookie third baseman Ron Clark
over a 20-year period, /What he
will undergo surgery at the
actually got was not disclosed.
Mayo Clinic fox removal of car-:
"The contract is" longer than
tilage chips from his right elone
year," said Meccm. "I
bow.. • .'. :
would say it is similar to what
COMMERCIAL
The surgery will beperformed
Green Bay paid him, probably.
TRAP
LEAGUE ' - y
by Dr. Ed Henderson as spoin
But nothing like what the press
-. . w i
-- i l .
as the operation can be schedhas said."
Mahks aiocks 4 i Rolilngstmo
, 3. l
f 1 Wlnoni Plb*. . :¦*¦' 3
was uled at the clinic.
DETROIT (AP) - Al Kaline, Green Bay paid Taylor $60,000
Western Disc 4 1 Outdor Mora - 1 4
Clark will continue indefinitely the Detroit Tigers' slugging per season for his football tal- ALBERT LEA, Minn. — Lea O.
SYMcGuIre 1 2 Burmilstsr Ol| . 1 *
on the disabled list, Frank Kost- rightfielder, planned to try fun- ents, which include an ability to College has been accepted as Bass Cinv .» r OasliSar-CafS • J
ro was called up from Denver ning a little today, but he's run over strong linemen as an associate member of the A three-way tie exists in the
National Association of Intertwo weeks ago to replace him afraid his broken hand will foul though they were children.
collegiate Athletics (NAIA), it Winona Trap Shooting: League
up his timing badly.
on the Twins roster.
marh of its
Taylor
was
offered
a
raise
in
Kaline broke his right hand an effort to keep him happy at was announced here this week; at the halfway
lea was admitted following season. In Thursday's round
slamming
a
bat
into
June
27,
Green Bay but he wanted to a unanimous vote of the 15 dis- Warner & Swasey knoclced WesSOCCER PREXY DIES
the rack after striking out.
)
leave.
(AP
Luigi
—
Italy
MILAN,
tern Discount but of sole posPIT ACTIVITY . . . Not everyone can sit and enjoy the
trict colleges in Minnesota.
"I've got a cast pretty near
At the San Diego training "This has been a real im- session of first place by taking
inboard hydroplane races. Heinz Nusser of Minneapolis pond- Carrara, president of the : Milan up to my elbow," he said.
soccer team, died Thursday of a Kaline said the rest won't hurt camp, Taylor will have an old portant step hi establishing a a 238-236 victory. Matzke Coners a problem with his engine between races. He will be heart
attack. He was 61 years him. "I was getting tired, not Packer buddy, Paul Hornung, sound inter-collegiate athletic crete Blocks nipped Winona
one of the entrants Sunday at the Steamboat Days races old.
program and we are very Plumbing 223-222 to move into
real tired, but playing every as his roommate.
at Levee Park.
pleased," said Dr. Forrest Wes- a share of the lead.
day was wearing me down.
"When I get back I'll feel real Minor League Results tering, Lea College athletic di- In other matches Graham &
strong, but I'm worried about
rector and head football coach. McGuire topped Oasis Bar &
PACIFIC COAST LBAOUI
my timing," he added.
Lea is expected to have 800- Cafe 233-215, Bass Carftp downed
IndlansapolH 3, Vancouver 2.
"I come off the injured list Portland S, Denver l.
900
students this fall in its sec- Outdoor Store 239-231 and RolClly I, Seattle t.
July 19," Kaline said. "It prob- OMsfioma
ond
year of operation. It will llngstone Lumber turned back
Spokans 4, Hawaii j (16 innings).
ably will take me about a week Tacomi J, Phoenix o,
eventually be a four - year Burmelster Oil/226-lW.
t, Tulsa I.
to get in shape after I get San Dlmo
Top shooters for the evening
school.
INTERNATIONAL LEACUI
back."
Toronto 3-2, Syracuse 2-).
The school has football, bas- were Marsh Thompson, Ray
Richmond j, Toledo j .
ketball, wrestling and track Bublitz and Duane Schoepp, all
Buffalo 7, Rochester 5.
Jacksonvllla 4, Columbus I.
with 25x25.
programs.
droplanes will also be pre- Peasley Wins in
inboard hydroplane racClass F hydros if the weathsent. The Class E hydros
ing, a first for Winona and
er and water conditions are
are powered by engines up NE Wisconsin Golf
i t s annual celebration,
right. The Class F boats
to 280 cubic inches, but they
Steamboat Days, will be the
are powered by highly modiGREEN BAY, Wis. (AV-Medmust be stock and use gas- alist Jon Peasley of Green Bay
feature attraction Sunday affied engines of not more
oline for fuel. The Class N leads a field of eight survivors
ternoon at Levee Park.
than 266 cubic- inches. They
hydros are limited to 225 into the quarterfinals of the
Sponsored by the Northuse alcohol for fuel.
cubic Inches, but they may Northeastern Wisconsin Amawest Powerboat Association,
The , SK-Runabouts, the
be modified and use alco- teur golf tournament today aftthe races will bring nearly
only runabout class in this
' . with a new Larson or Aluma Craft Boat and w
hol, while the smallest class er defending champion Bob |tT
30 boats to. the Mississippi
year's races, sport the big^^
j^. • •
John>on/ Motor.
is 145 cubic , inches.
between Levee Park and
gest engines of all the boats
dopendabl*
Martin of Waupun was eliminat- O ^^SSf t!^S
V&
!
L
°
The boats may be identi- ed in the opening round ThursLatsch Island. A 1%-mile
that will be present. Up to
fied as to class by the let- day.
oval race course will be set
400 cubic inches are allowter which precedes their
Good Selection of Used Boats and Motors
up w i t l i e t ot a 1
M
able in the SK boats. They
Peasley, playing on his home |
|
racing numbers.
of 11 races to be run over
must be stock engines but
Shorewood Country Club course,
¦ - - Priced to sell for this event!
that distance beginning at 1
Ten heats, two for each had to go 21 holes before oust- M
can use either gasoline or
m
p.m. Sunday.
alcohol. Because of the
class, and one Grand Prix ing Rube Erdmann of Sheboyrace will bo held. The heats gan 1 up in his second round
In previous years boat racshape of the boat hull (flat
will be of three-lap duration, match.
ing fans have watched the
instead of three-pointed like
while the Grand Prix fioutboards race, attaining
the hydroplanes) and beThe Shorewood golfer won 8
nale will be five laps long and 6 over Ken Karstedt oi
speeds up to 80 m.p.h. This
cause of the engines must be
and open to hydroplanes ol West Bend in the first round.
year's fare, however, will be
stock, the SKs cannot quite
m
ON ALL MARINE ACCESSORIES INCLUDING:
all classes.
faster — much faster .
match the speeds of the
>|
Martin fell before Mike PritzTime trials will be held kow of West Bend, 3 and 1.
Speeds up to 140 miles per
Class F boats, however.
i^ *> Llfa Jackets
,a) Boat Bumpari
Homt
rX
•
in the morning.
hour are possible with the
Three other classes of hyX'l • Boat Cushlofia
Battery Boxai
|'|
• Liglits

|| ^MiJI

Sikes ih Tie
With Funseth
At Speedway

Spurrier Gets
Call as East

^

Pat Qpnitor
Ousted in
Pan-Am Trials

Tayldr Joins
Horhurt^

Kaline fears
Broken Hand to

¦

'
•¦¦ ¦
¦

5 Classes of Boots in
Steamboat Days Races

GET READY FOR

> STEAMBOAT DAYS

°\

1 10 °/oDISCOUNT I
tfvl • Water Skli
MI • Ski Tow Ropes
fm • Ski Baits
I
f
OAS DOCK SERVICE

%[§ -k Texaco Gas
(H ir Taxaco Outboard
Motor Oil
x f]
w\ -k Fresh Water

This lymbol Identifies ut at professional, Indapa'ndant lniur<
anca aganta. That maani wa
can select from among aavtrai
fine proparty and liability companies (ha right Iniuranca for
your noma, car, or builnesss.
pall us for aarvlca bayond thai
call of duty,
;

F. W. Naas • C. G. Brown, Jr.
Phone 2«4
117 Cantar St.

Three-Way Tie
jiiClhr Trap
Shooting teague
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DLARK & CLARK, Inc.

tea College
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Accredilalion

Hamper Timing
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SIDE BY SIDE . . . Dick Young < E-140) and Larry
Roesner, both of Minneapolis, are shown coming around a
turn in an earlier race i this season. One slip by the driver
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at this point and it spells disaster. Both will be entered in
Sunday's hydroplane races at Levee Park starting at 1 p.m.

WINONA MUNICIPAL HARBOR

LATSCH ISLAND

Open • e.m, to 5 p.m. Delly — Friday Nioht* 'f I) •
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Every Series Just As
Important: Stanky

Ne^ombe
Cops Title
At Wimbledon

¦
..WIMBLEDON; "England (AP )
—John Newconibe crushed West
(Germany 's Wilhelm Biingeri B-3,
'(*¦! , 6-1 today and gave Australla its ninth men 's singles title
in. the lust 12 years in the AUEYiglari.d Tennis Championships.
A packed gallery , including
members of the royal family ,
saw the 23-year-old Sydney
powerhouse completely dominy ;.N.
ate the match.
The women 's singles final is
scheduled Saturday. • ' y ' '.•
Mrs/ Billie Jean/ King, U/S.Wi ghtmah /Gup star /bidding to
retain her Winibledoh title, was
studying a tape recording today
in preparation for /the match;
iNewcombe. a member of the
TESTING PAST CHAMPIONS . . . Columbia, the reAustralian Davis Cup team, was
built
1958 winner, left, and Constellation, 1964 victor, com-:.
seeded third.: Bungert, the first
pete
off
Newport, R, I., Thursday in the initial race of
German to gain the men's final
•since Baron ' - .-Gottfried von
Cramm did it in 1937, wns un- AS CARDS STRETCH LEAD
seeded.
Newcombe 's big serve and
volley game was tod much for
tlie stylish and methodical BunRert , The German sought: to
draw thp powerfully built Australian into a tactical game but
he did not succeed.
By By HAL BOCK
the first-place St. Louis CardiThe Australian blasted away
¦with ¦ - . 'his - , cannonball service, Associated Pr«ss Sports Writer nals lengthened their National
said to travel more than lOfl When you c-an hit a baseball League lead to: % games with a
miles an hour , and volleyed and the way Orlando Cepeda: caa. 6-5 victory oyer Cincinnati.
smashed with killing effect. The it's awfully to>ugh to be a goat Second-place Chicago dropped
its fourth straight game, 4-3 to
match lasted 75 minutes. '; y;. for very long.
Cepeda proved that Thursday Houston in the only other- NaNewcombe succeeds Manuel
night- . :-when he rammed three tional League game played. In
Santana of Spain as champion.
hits
and drove in three runs as the American League's only
'
Sahtana was one of' three . . tion- ;
Australians to win the men's
crown since 1956. The others
vvere Alex Olmedo in 1959 and
Chuck McKinley ih 1963/ /

Gepedi^^

Eleva-Strum,
Lincoln Win
In Dairyland

HVL MAKEUP
AT RUSHFORD

--

Caledonia in
IMnning Wiri
Over Mabel

Trempealeau
Nips Banqoi

NATIONAL LEAGUK
Oakland J, Aftsnti 0.

HOME mjtm m
OWNERS '-^ '¦r
21?
*• *"" Tf
I your heme

R H a
Mabel
0D0 101 COO 0O- 4 1 J
Caledonl*
. 000 040 000 01— J 4 1
Anrlorson »nd Arneson/ P. Wagner,
Rommnr IS) ind Arnold.
La Crescent
Rushford

i

Shea end Ttiaslnp i
(7) and Iverson.

000 010 3 — 1 4 )
000 160 0— 1 J J
Quarvt,

Carlson

R

v hnil sate '.' *
..,** ' ' mi- '
onl .
Clu'tli (he i.d"sr j R
lanlaKi'.yol Hie ^-mv^LWX^Sentry II o m <• ¦ w^^at~ -*aa>»>
owner.-, I'nckiiy.i'—NEW hroad
Form Protection lor your
borne .
Household goods
and Peisimal Properly at
home or away ¦ — Also proU;ctfi you Ioi Pergonal I.nihility l'"or complete Intonn/itioii
Cull

DUANE RINGLER

P. O. Box MS

Phona 7241

1RNTRV INSURANCE

Choic* Steaks — Seafoods

Dance Every
Sat. Night
SMORGASBORD

FRIDAYS
$1 71

SUNDAYS
$1.95

ALL VOU CAN EAT

OAKS
Minnesota City

Super Bowl is
Patriots Aim
This Year
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the observation trials , to choose a U.S; representative to .
defend the : America's Cup against Australia's Dame Pattie
in September. (AP Photofax )

game, Baltimore stopped Chicago 3-1, shaving the White Sox'
lead to 2% games ever Min.
nesota. The Twins open a fourgame weekend series at Chica-:
go tonight.
Cepeda, who leads the major
leagues in batting with a :359
average, walloped a two-run

Drazfcdvvski f ires
Perfect Ga me in
Mams 14-0 Rout

O n e Hiawatha Valley
League game is scheduled
tonight and another HVL
team, Rollingstone, will
play in an exhibition game
at Wabasha. ¦ ;
The league game is a
CITY
SOFTBALL
¦
makeup contest from June .
:¦ '. VV' L
•' . ' w L
'
.
'
.
11 between / . -. . Dakota and
Federated
1 • Dan* Marks . 1 1
Mankato Bar
1 I Buck's
Rushford, and will be played
¦ • »
Maln Tavern
1 • HorBrau '., ¦» ' 2
at Rushford beginning at 8 •^Umernlk'
s
1 1 oasis
t J
Roger Tllefson out - duelled -p.m... .
First half champion FederatRushford is 5-4 and oc'torn Rosenow as Eleva^truni
Insurance, the team they
ed
cupies
third
place
in
the
continues to sail along atop the
had
to beat out in the final
league
while
Dakota
Is
in
Dairylad Conference baseball
round, Main Tavern, and a
race. Toliefsqn fired a two-hit seventh place with a 3-7
first place
shutout, striking but 14, as the mark. Rushiord won its last newcomer to the
":
Cardinals downed Cochrane. game, beating Trempealeau race, Mankato . 'Bar;,- all : won
7-6 on Sunday while Da- their second straight games in
Fountain City 3-0;
kota was blanked, 10-0, by the second half of City Softball
In another league game
League activity Thursday night.
Rolllngstoue Tuesday.
Thursday A|ma Center pushed
Federated, which has lost
its record over the .500 mark
only once this season, /clipped
fcy topping Whitehall <-! •
Oasis 7-2; while Main turned
Tollefsph got the best of the
back still winless Buck's Cammound battle which saw loser
era 14-0 on; Frank Drazkowski's
Rosenow strike out 13 and alno-hitter. Mankato Bar won:its
low only five hits. Eleva-Stfum
second by topping Dan & Mark's
was led at the plate by Bill
2-0 oh Butch Jerowskl's threePerry with a pair of singles
hitter. In the other game Hamand Gary Barueson with a triernik's got back on the winning
ple. The Cardinals are now 8-1.
track¦ by defeating Hof Brau
Cochrane-Fountain City is 6-3.
14-4. . - '- .
Alma: Center scored three
times in the sixth to break a
Hamernik's will take on Main
1-1 tie and win its fifth in nine
La Crescent waited until the Tavern in a game next Mongames. Whitehall is now 4-5.
last moment to win its seventh day at 6;3» p.m. at Athletic
Ralph Green slammed a two- American Lesion game of the Park. In games next Tuesday
run triple in the sixth and scor- season. Caleiionia waited even Federated meets Hof Brau,
«sd the third run on an error. longer .
Oasis plays Dan & Marks , and
Bob Bates was Uie winner, fanLa Crescent punched across a Buck's plays Mankato Bar.
ning nine,
Drazkowski's effort was a
n H e run in the fifth to tie the score perfect game as he didn't alWhitehall
100 000 •- 1 . 3 2 against Rushford at 1-1, and
Alma Center
. 010 001 x- 4 . 'j y I then added two more in the low a walk and his mates playHajen ind Dilti B. Bites and Huebseventh on a bases loaded walk ed errorless ball behind him.
eet.
to John Marios and a triple He faced only 15 batters in the
t leva-strum
101 801 0- 1 - I I
five innings.
Cochrane-FC
000 000 0- 0 J 1 steal to win il 3-1 .
Main made sure the game
"Tolletson and Kunss; Tom . Rosenow
Caledonia
beat
Mabel
5-4
but
soil Tony Rosenow:
would
go only five by punching
it took 11 wrings before an eracross
11 runs in the fourth inror let in the winning run .
ning. Steve Drange led the winLa Crescent's Sam Shea al- ners attack with
single, a
lowed only two hits and struck double and a triple. aPete
Peterout 13 while walking one in son and Ken Sidebottom both
helping La Crescent to boost its contributed a single and a trirecord to 7-1 , Shea also had a
pair • of ¦ ', singles, While Ron ple .
Jerowski turned in the next
Meixner lnced a double.
finest pitching performance of
Rushford , now 4-4 , got a the evening in blanking Dan &
TREMPKALKAU.
Wis. -Trrmpealenu pushed acrass two dozen strikeouts from its . two Mark's, and he needed every
runs in the bottom of the sixth hurlets, Starter Gary Qunrve inch of H as opposing hurler
inning to whip Bangor 5-3 in fanned nine , and reliever Dean Ralph Leislikow gave up only
a, Coulee . Conference baseball Carlson struck out thre(> in tlie six hits. Bruce Stnnton led Manone inning . hia worked. Tom Hat- knto Bar with three hits, ingame Thursday.
Tom Johnson '.s. home run hud leli had both Rushford hits .
cluding a pair of doubles, while
Tight relief pitching hy Rob Jerowski contributed a double
put Trempealeau ahead 3-2 In
the fourth , but a rash of Trem- Rommes enabled Cnledonin to nnd a single. Rich Abts had two
pealeau errors enabled ' 'Bangui edge . Mabel. Rommes came on of Dan & Mark' s three hits .
to tie the score in the lop o) with two out in the sixth in re- Federated led Oasis only 3-1
lief of starter Paul Wagner nnd until breaking it open with four
the sixth
An error. Tom Johnson 's don- pitched one-hit hall over the re- runs in the sixth inning, ending
A>!e and Sieve Johason's .sing)*1 maining 5'ii innings, lie slruek a pitchers duel between its own
gave Trem|K'uleau what proved out nine. Caledonia won it when Larry Rockow and T\>m Kulas
to he the winning run , and a Joe Gaspare! scored from sec- of Oasis, Larry Modjeski blastwild pitch added an insurance ond base on an infield error , ed a home run, and Lee Huwald
Dave Awkrson was the los- and Bob Togenson each had a
tally Steve Johnson also had a
double thai drove in an earlier er, going the distance and fanning 12. Dennis Garness had a
run.
Tom Jansen was the winniM triple and a single for Mabel ,
while Rick Wngner had two
in relief of Hob Sal.sman.
singles for Caledonia .
¦

Pro Soccer

CHICAGO (AP) —- A midseason showdo-wn between the
first-place Chicago White Sox
and the surging Minnesota
Twins; opens tonight with Sox
Manager Eddie Stanky as calm

pair of hits for Federated.
Kulas went 3-3 for Oasis, and
Brian Traanor- was 2*3.
Hamernik's led Hof Brau 7-0
untO Hof Brau punched across
four runs in the top of the fifth,
But Hamernik's came back with
seven in the bottom half of the
inning to end the game after
five frames. Chuck Kulas was
2-3 and Jon Kosidowski had a
double for Hamernik's, which
needed only five hits to score
its 14: runs. Kiki Williamson
was 2-3 for Hof Brau, including
a triple.
" : " :- ;" R.' H 'E
Hof Brau
.... too 0«— 4 • 0
.
.
HamernllCs .
. .: 010 «7-M 5 0
: Anderson ind Nelson; Langowskl and
Kulas.

Oasis .:.,;./. .- ,., /:. . . . - ' ooo 001 1-"zl '.i. l
Federated . ;... . :. :. . . . . . 1 0 0 024 x- 7 .
Kulas and Wlnesterfer; Rackovw and
Ciaplawikt.

••

Main Tavern: . . , . . .; . . 100 (11)2-1411 •

Buck's .

. , : . . . . , . . : . ooo

o o-o « e

Drsikowskl and Oundersori; Kansvatl,
Mausoll (J) and Holier, Buck 15).

Mankato Bar
. 000 101 o—2 i •
Dan ft Mark* . . . . . 000 000 0— • 2 2
Jarowskl ind Schams; Lalstlkow and
¦auras. • . '

Susie Maxwell
Is Money Leader
On Women's Tour

BALTIMORE (AP) - Susie
Maxwell used golf to earn a degree in business administration
from Oklahoma City University
in 1963. Now she is giving other
woman golfers the business,
Miss Maxwell, who'll be 27
years old later this month, is
the leading money winner on
the Ladies Professional Golf
Association tour this season and
is one of the favorites in the $15.000 Lady Carling open which
began today .
The hazel-eyed Oklahoman
won $11,780 last yenr and $12,000
so far this year.
Miss Maxwell went through
college on a golf scholarship,
playing on OCU's team with
boys ,
Among others considered in
line for the Lady Carling 's top
prize arc defending champion
Whitworth,
Mickey
Kathy
Wright , and Carol Mann who
won the tournament in 1965.

homer in the fourth inning—his
llth of the yean But in the eighth, with the
Reds nursing a 5-3 lead, the big
first baseman made a blunder
on the basepaths that cost the
Cardinals a potentially important run.
Cepeda opened the inning with
a single, setting up the tying run
at the plate. But instead of stopping at first , he tried te stretch
his hit arid was cut down at second oh Art Shamsky's throw.
One out later, Mike Shannon
was hit by a pitch and then Julian; Javier homered, tying the
score. Had Cepeda been on
base, Javier's shot would ha\e
given the Cardinals the lead.
As it turned out, it didn't matter. Cepeda made certain of
that an inning laiter. Bobby Tolan had Singled with one out and
stole second. After Curt Flood
walked and Roger Maris flied
out, Cepeda singled Tolan
across with the winning run.
Tony Perez hammered his
17th homer and Pete Rose had
three hits for the Reds; who
dropped four games back of St.
Louis. Tim McCarver homered
behind Cepeda's fourth-inning
shot for the Cardinals.
The Astros hopped on Chicago's Ferguson Jenkins for four
hits and three runs before a batter was retired .in. . the. . . first inning and then stood off a late
Cubs' flurry for their victory.
Jimmy Wynn drove in two
Houston rums with a double and
his 20th homer as Bo Belinsky,
with ninth-inning help from Carroll Sembera, won his second
game. Ed Mathews ' bases-loaded single capped the first-inning
rally against Jenkins, 11-6.
Ron Santo , who had two doubles among his three hits,
scored two of Chicago's three
runs.
Paul Blair drove in two Baltimore runs with a,homer and a
single and Sam Bowens' homer
produced the third as the Orioles dropped the White Sox.
Dave McNally went the distance, allowing five hits and
evening his record at . 5-5. One of
the hits off him was a solo homer by rookie Dick Kenworthy .
Jim O'Toole was the loser.

MAJOR LEAGUE
UNESCO RES
American League

RUE
Baltlmora
101 100 000— 3 4 0
010 000 00 K— I 5 I
Chicago
•
McNally anil Haney; O'Toole, Buihardl
(41, Wood (0. McMason (?) and McNartiuy, Martin <*). W-McNally , {5S).
L—OToolt (4-3). HR—Baltimore! - B|alr
(4), Bowens CD; Chicago: Kenworthy

to-

National League

000 100 001— i I 0
Chicago
Houston
300 000 01X— 4 I 1
Jenkins arid Hundley; Belinsky, Simbsra (•) and Bateman, W—Belinsky (24). L—Jenkins ("•«). HR-Houaton:
Wynn (10),
003 002 Olo- I I l
Clnclnnall
St. Louis
OOO 100 011- 4 11 1
Quaan, Lee (») and Cokar; Hughas,
vWlllls (7), ftoerner (I) and McCarrar.
W-Hoarner (4-1). L-Lee (1-2). HR—Cincinnati: Pant (17); St. Louis; Canada
(11). MCC SI-VM- (I), Javier (7).

Pro Goiters Call Off
Boycott ot Tournaments

INDIANAPOLIS , Ind, UPi The fend between the touring
pros and the Professional Golfers' Association is headed for
the PGA convention in Novembcr, and a threatened boycott of
the national PGA tournament
appears to bo off.
The players , fighting the PGA
executive
committee's veto
power over tournument operations, achieved their goal in limited form Thursday and voted to
honor nil commitments the rest
of the scu.son,
But they weren't happy. Dan
Ikes, tournament committee

chairman, said thoy "will go to
the notional convention with an
amendment to remove the one
remaining area of executive
committee veto power. "
Sikes .said the executive committee agreed that for Uw rest
of this year it will not overrule
any action taken by tho tournament committee with all eight
members present, or any decision taken by an advisory committee in the event of a tie in
the tournament committee,
The TGA is schedule*! for
Dcnvor July 20-23.
Max Elbin, president «f the

PGA , said in Florida players
had agreed to abide by an
agreement reached at Cleveland
June 2(1.
In the Cleveland agreement,
players gave up a 4-3 advantage
on the tournament committee,
and the addition of an administration member bnlanced it at 44.
The immediate cause of tho
dispute was the executive committee's veto of a proposed$175,000 Frank Sinatra tournament
early this year, Players wanted
the tournament , but tho committee said it would conflict
with the Hob Hope Classic.

BOSTON (AF) -^ The Boston
Patriots, who lost a bid/for tlie
American Football League's
Eastern Division title on tlie
final day of the regular season
last December, are shooting for
the Super Bowl in 1967.
"We have problems, but nothing that : can't be resolved,"
Coach Mike Holovak / said
Thursday. "We're shooting for
the Super Bowl, That's the thing
and I have my heart set on it"
Holovak , who doubles as the
Patriots' general manager, indicated that at/least one of bis
problems — the signing of
rookie defensive end Ed Pbilpott of Miami /ef Ohio — "will not
be resolved, y
"Phllpott is a dead issue at
the present time," Holovak said.
"We're far apart in negotiations.
Even if he does well in the
Coaches' All-Ainerica Game in
Atlanta Saturday night, Via not
interested at the money he
wants. "'.- '
Holovak said that; Philpott,. a
6-foot-3, 235-pound college standout, is far out ef line in demands
"for the 100th player drafted/'
The Patriots, who traded
away their second and ;. third
round choices; picked Phikwtt
in the fourth round of the fiist
combined draft of the AFL auid
the National League.

and collected as his amazing
pitching staff.
f'Mihnesota has a lot of nipnientum right now, but momentum, can be shut off as quickly
as it starts, " snapped the peppery little Sox pilot despite his
club's dwindling 2^-game margin over the Twins, who are
winning
nding , an 8-game
¦
streak. ¦. " ¦ .' . ; ;
The four-game set is expected
to pack Sox Park right through
Sunday's closing twin-bill.
In the opener, Gary Peters,
10-4, hurls against Minnesota
ace, Dean Chance, 11-6.
Commented Stanky: "Is this a
crucial series? Any series is important whether it's in May or
September^ We've had as much
trouble with /Kansas City and
Washington as with Minnesota.''
The Sox, who own a 1-1 home
record against the Twins and a
3-3 split at/ Minnesota, have
their poorest mark . against

Boyhton Fir^s
Bantam No-14iftef
¦ ¦ - .:¦

'

BANTAM : .
¦
¦ . • ' l i f t : .-., • ¦;
-w L.
Winona Hotel 7 ( Eagles
1 *
Wingold
5 2 Elks
I (
1 5
G. A McGuIrs 4 3 Fire Dept.
4 3 Cant. Meth.
Sunbaam .
• 7

Buddies Seek
Fourth in Row
Af take City
The Winona Buddies, riding a three-game winning
streak in the eastern division of the First District
VFW League, will try to
make it four in a row Saturday wher they travel to
Lake City for a 2 p.m. contest.
..
' Coach Earl Brugger has
named Mark Patterson, the
winning pitcher in the past
three games, to h u r l
against Lake City. His batterymate ,w¦ iU
Cza¦ ¦ be Dave
.- '
plewskiv. <
The rest of the Buddies
lineup will have Steve Halmay at first, Doug Sauer
at second, Steve Fix *t
third and Steve Wiltgen -at
shortstop. Jim Ronnenberg,
Tom Riska and Paul Steiver will make' up the outiieW.
In other league games
Saturday St. Charles is at
Red Wing and unbeaten Rochester is at Cannon Palls.

Ortiz to Receive
Top Guarantee in
Title Defense

NEW YORK (AP) - Carlos
Ortiz, a busy man who believes
in high wages, will get a guarantee of $83 ,C0O — a lightweight
title bout record guarantee —
when he defends his 135-pound
crown against Ismael Lnguna of
Panama Wednesday, Aug. 14, at
Shea Stadium.
Ortiz ' guaranteed purse tops
the $82,500 paid Lou Ambers for
his bout with Pedro Montanez
in 1937.
It will be a third title tfght
between Ortiz, a Puerto Meanborn New Yorker, and Laguna.
The Panamanian won the championship In Panama City ^pril
10, 1965, but lost it back to Ortiz
Nov. 13 of the same year.
Harry Markson, managing
director of boxing at Madison
Square Garden, announced that
Ortiz would get the big guarantee and Laguna $20 ,000.
The bout will be televised on
a special network with New
York blacked out.

first in the Park Rec Girls Softball League thanks to Jets' 15-7
victory over /Missiles. Comets
downed Orbiters 6-4.
Leading hitters: Diane Czaplewski C double) , Chris Pelowski (triple) , Sa/ndy Betka; Mary
Sue Glubka, Mary Perkins, 2-4;
Jane Rivers. 2-3; Mary Eichhaan, 3-3.
KNEE HIGH
T-BALL
¦

Don Boynton fired a no-hitter, and Hod Schwarz hurled: a
one-hitter to highlight Park See
Bantam League activity Thursday. Boyntcn fanned 12 as his
Sunbeam team downed Eagles
Club 2-1. Loser Steve Youhg
. W. -L.
WL
7 c ciark eVCIark 4 4
struck out 13. Schwarz had 11 Wlncraft'
'
. . .V.
: 5 3 Winona Paint ¦ 3 4
whiffs as Wingold blanked Gra- KWNO
s 3 Togs 'n* Toy*" '.» f i
Doerer's
ham & McGuire 2.0.
Winona Fuiti. . 4 : 3 Auto Electric 0 7
Leading hitters: Wingold —
KWNO moved into a second
Tim McManus and Keith Loth, place tie in the Park Rec Knee
doubles; Dave Wiltgen, two sin- High T-ball League! by nipping
gles.
Doerers 13-12. Clark & Clark
GIRLS SOFTBALL
defeated Togs & Toys 8-5 in the
¦ ¦
'. . w L" ' . .¦
.- ¦.;¦ VV-. L
/
Comets
4 3 jats
1 4 other game.
Leading hitters: Clark &
Missllas
4 1 Ornitara
J 4
Comets moved into a tie for Clark — Mdke/Wolfe and
¦ Fred
Nans 2-2; Togs & Toys — Dennis Benson 2-2; Doerer's , —
Mark Ottoson 2-3; KWNO —
Dan Pblus and Neal Nixon 2-2.
KNEE HIGH T-BALL
^' •y- y - '- (National)
- " '- '/ - ¦
¦
w
i
:nt
¦
'¦

Vikes Ink Vancty
Aiid Four Others
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
CAP) -- The Minnesota Viklags
have signed five more veterans
to/ 1967 football Contracts, including Ron VanderKelen who
is expected to be the NFL
club's No. 1 quarterback with
Fran Tarkenton traded away
last winter,
VanderKelen has four years of
experience behind him as Tar-

ninth-place Kansas Cilx 2-5,
last place
and stand 7-5 against
¦
Washington. /. - • ' .Against Minnesota , . which
suddenly has whittled Chicago's
once comfortable lead, Stanky
will start two 10 . game-winhera
in peters and joer Horlen, 104v
plus Tommy John, 7-5, and
;
Bruce Howard, 3-5.
But the /name of Chicago's i
Ditching's game is sparkling relief work;
The firemen brigade of/ ageless Hoyt Wilhelm, Bob Locker,
Wilbur Wood and Don McMahon .
astounds even Stanky./
"I've never seen reliefers on
one team like this one in my
heyday.,'' said the onetime star
of the old New York Giants.
Wilhelm, 3-1, who turned 44
July 6, has a torrid 0.68 earned
run average and Locker, 4-2,
has a 1.94. Locker has eight
saves in 34 appearances arid
Wilhelm has seven in 21 games.

UCT
Alfs

;

I I Farrell' . . . ' . a 1
: 4 :. Buck's * . -. - ',. . • a

UCT hung onto its lead in the
Park Rec Knee High T-Ball Nakenton's understudy, but: must tional loop by topping Buck's
stiU battle two-year veteran Bob 24-11. Alf's downed Farrell's
Berry and second - year man 25-15. ¦' / :. . , -¦; ¦¦:
John Hankinson for the No. 1 Leading hitters: Bucks — Len
spot when the Vikings open sum- Taylor 3-3, Mark Gunderson 2mer training camp at Mankato 2; UCT -Mark Schueler 3-3,
July./W.' - ",, '
Greg Ambuhl 3-3; Alf's Robert
: Also signing were punter Bob- Bublitz and Tom Peplinski 4-4;
by Walden, defensive tackle Paul Fanrell's — John Placheckl add
Dickson, light end Preston Car- Dave Kulas 3-3.
PEE ¦ WEE
AMERICAN
penter and defensive back Ear¦- . W t
¦
. ¦ \W Lsell Mackbee.
St. Stan's
I t Winona Milk
3 »
Hot Fish Shop i J Country Boy
3 t
All sighed one - year : con- G.X
McOuIra ( t Police Oapt.
3 a
tracts; but salaries were not NSP
» 4 UCT
11
made public. :" • '.
Hot Fish Shop knocked NSP
Vikings Coach Bud Grant dis- out of a second place tie by a
closed that he will not hire a 7-4 score, and St. Stan's con*
tinued rolling along with a 13fifth assistant coach.
4
Grant has been seeking an- rout of UCT in the Park Rec
other assistant to join with Jim Pee Wee American League, In
Carr, John Michels, Bus Mertes other garhes Country Boy nipped Winona
8-7 in extra
and Bob; Hollway, but said he innings, and Milk
Graham & Mccould not obtain the services of Guire edged Police Dept. 5-4.
the few he wanted at this late Leading hitters : Joe Schafer
time.
and Steve Karsten 2-2 ; Dan
"I have talked to a number Sherman (double and homer),
of applicants," Grant said, "and Dan Webster (two doubles),
we could hire any one of 150 Steve Lelwicz (triple) , Scott
by tomorrow. But I can't see Garber (triple) , Bob Jacobson
hiring someone just for the sake (double) , Tim Shaw, Jim Cyert
of -having another man. I'd and Greg Gibbs, 2-3.
rather go the way we are.
Everything is under control." Bleckinger Loses in

Dukes and Ron
Both Win; Still
Tied in Northern

St. Clout! squeaked past Sioux
Falls 2-1 and Duluth blanked
Huron 6-0 Thursday night to remained tied for the Northern
League lead with 9-3 records.
In the ether game , Mankato
bombed Aberdeen 9-2 with a
16-hit attack.
St. Cloud got its winning run
In the eighth inning when Ray
Gale singled and raced home
from first when Sioux Falls had
two errors on a sacrifice play.
Doubles by Jim Hoff and Fred
Kendall got Sioux Falls a run
in the fourth and the Rox tied
in the seventh on Neal Bnfckin's
single.
Duluth's Dukes rode the fivehit pitching and hitting of Roger
Benko to victory. Benko drove
in two runs with a pair of
singles. He faced only 31 batters
and threw but 89 pitches.
Larry Wallin drove in three
runs with a homer and double,
Ernie McAnally drove in three
with a double and single and
Tom Robson and Mike Arsenuk
each had three singles to pace
Mankato's outburst. Forrest Dover won it with a six-hitter.
FLOOD INJURED
ST. LOUIS (AP) - St, Louis
Cardinal center fielder, Curt
Flood Injured his left shoulder
Thursday night when he ran
into the outfield wall trying to
catch a triple by Pete Rose of
Cincinnati in the sixth inning.

TrirState Net Meet

CINCINNATI, Ohio W - Joaquin Loyo-Mayo of Mexico shot
down Dan Bleckinger of Oshkosh, Wis., 6-4, ¦ 6-2 Thursday
to advance into the quarterfinals of the 68th annual TriState tennis tournament.
Loyo-Mayo is the third seeded
foreign player.
Bleckinger, the Big Ten tennis champion, scored an upset
Tuesday when he whipped sixthseeded Tom Gorman of Seattle.
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Tapes Helping

^i&ptv
Wirtbledon

WIMBLEDON, England (AP )
-- Mrs.JHllie Jean King, United
States Wightman Cup star who
is bidding to retain her Wimbledon title, had a tape recording
y
to study today ¦
It was made by her law student husbiaiid Larry on Wimbledon's center court Thursday—a
Eriyate running commentary on
er 6-0, 6-3 semifinals "victory
over Kathy Barter , of Seal
Beach,- , Calif.;;:\
The object-to y help her
prepare for Saturday's final
against Mrs, King's old British
Wightman Gup rival , Mrs. Ann
Jones of Britain. Mrs. Jones
made the final for the first time
by defeating Rosemary Casals;
of San Francisco, 2-6, 6-3, 7-5.
"These tape recordings help
me a lot,'* Mrs.. King said.
"Larry really sounds mad when
1 made a bad shot—and it really
lets me know when I've done
something wrong."
Mrs. King, from Long Beach,
Calif,, lis favored to win the title
again—even though Mrs, Jones
defeated her at the Kent Championships at Beckenham two
weeks before Wimbledon began.
Today was men's final day.
Wilhelm Bungert, the first German to reach the final since
Gottfried Von - Cramm in 1937,
was paired against John Newcombe, of Australia.

Stiever leads
Midgets in
Hitting, Pitching
Paul Stiever of Merchants
Bank led Park-Rec Midget
American Leaguers in several
categories as first round action
in the league came to a close.
Stiever's patting mark of .538
tops the circuit, and his 4-0
pitching record along with 36
strikeouts are . also tops in the
League. Tim Smith of Peerless
Chain with two leads the league
ih home runs. •
Leading hitters : stiever, Merchants Bank, .538; Tom Styba,
Bubs, 52*5; Paul Girtler, Merchants Bank, .500; Dave/'Kunda, Bubs* 43fr^ruce/Lavasseur, Athletic Club>^42f; Robert
McGill, merchants Bank, .400;
Glen Hubbard, Marigold Dairies, .400; Terry Stolpa, Sunbeam
Bread, .370; AlSonneman,: First
National Bank, .368; Don Florin, First National Bank, .346 .
Leadihc pitchers: Stiever;
Merchants Bank, 4-0; Dave
Graves* Merchants Bank, 2-0,
Tom Styba, Bubs, 24); Steve
Gilbertson,; Athletic Club, 2-0;
Bill Becker, First National
Bank, 2-1; Dave Kunda; Bubs,
¦
3-2.

Cdiigo Asti ^
f af iorn ^

BRUSSELS (AP) _ The Congolese
government
radio
claimed today that the Congo's
army has regained control of
Bukavu and part of Kisangani
from white mercenary fighters
who the : Congolese government
told the UN, Security Council

were recruited by "an international Mafia. "
The clairq by Radio Kinshasa ,
in the Congolese capital , was
made by the Belgian Radio.
Kisangani, formerly Stanleyville, and Bukavu, chief city in
Kivu Province, were the two

Besek's 249 is
Tops in Bowling

Lee Besek's 249 paced leagueleading Mixed Nuts to a 986—
2,872 in city bowling_ Thursday
Bight at Westgate Bowl. Tom
Drazkowski's 586 copped high
series honors. In a strike partner tournament, Dick Stahmann
and Bill Frederick finished first
with a 257 while Drazkowski
and Vic Schewe were runnersup with a 236 total ,
Vera Bell of the Nite Owls
with a 201 game and Yvonne
Carpenter of the Five Pennies
with a 514 series led women
bowlers in the Rockettes
League at Westgate.
There were four 5O0 series in
the leauge. Nona Florin of
Lady Bugs had a 513, Vera
Bell a 506 and Lonnle Kuhlmann
of the Bowling Bags a 504.
Lady Bugs led team action
with a 877—2,536.
ROCKBTTES
Westoete
¦envlln' lags . . . . :
five fannies
Lady Bugs
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Junior Golf Set
For Lake City

LAkllf CITY. Minn. (Special)
- They'Lake City Jaycee's Junior Golf Tournament will be
held Saturday at \TH Lake City
Golf Club.
A trophy will be awarded
the champion and medals will
go to the top golfer in both the
senior and junior divisions. The two top golfers will be
sent to the State Junior Golf
Tournament in Fergus Falls on
July 21-22.
Tournament c h a i r m a n Is
James Roforth.
Lunch will bo served to all
boys participating in the tournament.
™—
BIX SIGNS-PACT—
ST. LOUIS wi — Outfielder
Dick Rix of Nashotah, Wis.,
signed a contract to play with
the St. Louis Cardinals' farm
club in Sarasota, Fla., the Cardinals said Thursday.
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vorite Intrepid beat American er the direction of Assistant knight ; Stanley .1. Somalia , de- 22'A; smalls 14Vi-15Vi; peewecs ¦ No, t barley
ing; lhat Ihe time wlihln which creditors
No, 2 barley
1,14
Also have head nurse
Eagle and Columbia defeated Managing Editor A. M, Rosen- puty grand knight; Clarence 11-12.
of
snid decedent may tile their claims
No, 4 barley ,
9J
¦
be limited to four months from Ihi data
vacancies.
Constellation Thursday In the thai, will be "lighter ln content Pronschinske, chancellor; Ralph
hereof, end lhat lha claims so filed ba
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opening day of America's Cup and brighter in appearance," Suchla, secretary; V e r n o n ACTION AGENCY
heard on October 37, 1967, at 10:30
VETERAN'S
'clock A.M., belore this court In tha
HARM ONY , Minn. (Special) oprobate
observation yacht trials.
court room In the court house
Schwertel, financial secretary; DURAND, Wis . - The month- For
Daniel said.
ADMINISTRATION
tho improvement of tho In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
HOSPITAL
There has been speculation Franklin Pronschinske. treas- ly meeting of the West Central puMcJUbxary.
be given by publication of thla
QrVIN TIORD SPOT
members CH«r- hereof
Community
Action
;
Wisconsin
-advocate
order in •?tie—Wlnans Dally Newi and
Minneapolis, Minn. 55417
MALMOE, Sweden (AP) - that the Times, and possibly the urer; John Klimek,
mailed notice at provided by law,
th«> Dunn mony Lions Club will sell elec- byDated
Tel. 721-7512 Ext. 333
Bol) and Wayne Pinkalla of Mil- Daily News, would enter the Edmund Suchla , warden , and Agency will be hold nt
June Jl, 1967.
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and
John
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Probati j udge,
An Equa l Opportunity
at 7:30 p.m. Pepin Monday from 7:30 ( to 9 p.m.,
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Get Exp ert Amice

Wi&f tsM&Mii

NEA Steps Up
Emphasis on
Racial Mixture Young Gunmen
City
Rob
Mill
Paul Pleased
Bus Terminal
By Taylor
Acquisition

SAN DIEGO, Calif . HPt-Paul
Horming
checked in Thursday
at 1 the New Orleans football
training camp,
Horaung said he was pleased to learn that the Saints had
acquired fullback Jim Taylor
ana asked to room with his former teammate from tbe Green
Bay: Packers.
Coach Tom Fears also was
happy with a player of Jim
Taylor's proven ability-.'' Fears
said; "I am sure he will make
a great contribution to the
Saints football team.
"I /was at Green Bay five seasons as- an assistant to Vince
Lombardi while Jim was; playing there, and no:One knows
better than j his: value to a
football team;
/'we also are pleased that
Jim and his old running matePaul Horming, are back together again, The : Taylor-Hor.
nung punch should lie a big
boost to pur team." Fears said.

:I ?M. New York
Stock Prices

Market Up
Despite AT&T

..

Price Drop

U.S. Continues
Lead in Meat

..

,

,

NURSES

Monty to Loan

Quick Money .- . .

Fe)lt>»l» -— Job* Of-li1T.yr-* 26 Mal* — Jobs of Int»»riist~4st7
NIGHT WAITRESS and <f«y
Wanted, Tel. . 9911, :. . '

waitressi

.

Mal* — Jobs of lnt«r*st—27

Nfv»i'. - - ..

bogs/ Pets, Supplies

EXPERIENCED MAN. wented to scythe.
Tel. 8 7333.

7 to 12c per triile, will train.
Must be 21 or over.

JM STUD FEE, sorrel quarter
while , blaze down forehead, U
high, very, well mannered. Also
for sale; Daniel Birommerlch,
Winona. Tel. 1-1273.

Rochester, Minnesota yy

¦^0— ^
;

;FULL, TIME
: EXPERIENCED
^
TRUCK MEGHAN IC
Guaranteed wage plus incfintive bonus, hospitalization and insurance benefits.
No lay-offs, no Saturday
work. Come in arid see our
new. clean , modern shop
and you'll see why this is a
great opportunity for the
right man.
¦ " ¦ '¦
-" •; . Apply in person

;:

. ./ . : - JIM MAUSOLF
" .- ¦'" .' ¦ Service Mgr; :
QUALITY CHEVROLET
121 Huff St '

POLICEMAN
¦
:^ :;'oWANtED;:- '¦ ¦ ¦ .

Applications are now being
taken for police patrolman
at La Crescent.
qualifications:

Minimurn-. Age 21-45 years,
'
height 5 ft. 9 in.., weight
170 lbs,, good physical condition . Must be high school
graduate.
Salary aiid benefits; Starting salary $45fl per month,
holiday pay, vacation, sick
leave, retirement; full hospital and medical insurance,
life insurance, uniforms and
equipment provided.
Applications close July 151967. For further information, application form, Tel.
895-2711 or write Chief of
Police , La Crescent ,, Minn.
55947.

BOOKKEEPER.
¦OFFICE MANAGER •
must be. able, to do.payroll, and cost'
.accosinllhg. -: 25-50. yt»ra ot eo». 25 te
. 30 hour work week plus company Insurance . benetlt5 , paid vacation, etc.
Write '. A-24 Oafly - News: ..
'
'
"'
'
¦
- ¦ - • '—~~ :
' . '
. : .
.
.. . /- . y/ -

IT'S Inexpensive to clean rugs and upholstery with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
gen)|e,
shampooer SI. H. Choata 8, Co;

/MARL.ATE y

v;
TE D' /MAIER: DRUGS
¦

— —
Business Opportunities
' ~~~
-

r~~

Wanted—Livestock

44

SFRVICE STATION lor lease, choice
location, excellent opportunity tor ag
gresslve man... Write P. O, Box 623,
' Winona. . Minn , '

STANDARD OIL
SERVICE STATIONS

Various - locations In¦ Southeastern Minn. '- c 'sota. : Excellent opportunities for ; aoQresslve man. Paid training, flroup
Insurance, financing available.

Contact D. VV; Buckliew
Box 201. Winona.

Minn. Tel. 8-4988. :

BU ILDING
FOR SALE
48x80 ft., with lot approximately 60x120 ft., located on
N.E. corner of Hwy. 10 and
93 in village of Eleva, Wis.
Building partially burned on
the inside (formerly used as
tavetn-restaurant combination ) . Building may be inspected at anytime. See or
Write- . - , . . .
Bernard Bauer
Rt,-4 , Mondovi , Wis.
or TelTMorTdpvi926-5723.
Sealed bids will be received
up to and including July 15,
1967i We reserve the right
to accept or reject any dr
air bids.

¦ ¦"

49

CULTURED SOD
I roll or 1,000. May be picked
¦ up.
. . ._ . ,_.;^|so: black-dirt. .- ' . '
726
Jth; :.,.-. —•:., . .
.lei. MM.
¦ - E.
¦- *
¦
•¦"- ¦„ - -.

••'

'./

1f

j .t.t- - .T—

""__; • ' "'

.GOOD -^ BL-ArflC dirt, ' fill dirt, crushed
rock, gravel, sand, back filling, digging
septic tanks and trenching. DONALD
VALENTINE, Minnesota City. Tal. 8689J364.

Hay, Grain, Feed

50
~

FOR SALE or share , 23 acres standing
alfalfa hay. Halvor Lntndsverk, Whalan,
Minn. Tel. Peterson S75-5M5.

S?JI

„! is
..
arrlS SClf
J
:PrfH
•
Sw r
pelled
Clipper combine .

An older Model, but in
good condition. Priced to
(

"

Used Gehl Forage Boxes

2-14 ft. boxes , 4 ft. sides
with 2 screen extensions .
2-16 ft , boxes, 4 ft . sides,
1 with 2 ft. screen extension sides.

and 2 rovv corn hpads -

A ~ GFAU ' - BARGAIN

l -C.ehl self-propelled Forage Harvester , new IIURCT
pirkup attachment and 2r°w ™rn head.

~

AnoUlcr

Top Notch
Forage Harvester
„

*orrsr.i
$2f> 9r>!!

Barnaul
Jonn Drew Model No, 12
1005 model used 1 senson , corn and hnv ,
1,000 RPM machine , 2row corn head pickup
nnd mower.

BUY YOUR FARM EQUIPMENT AT

THREE-ROOM APT., with full bath, "l»ij*
E. 2nd,¦ available June l. Tel. 4641 cr
:¦' 738i;¦;¦ ¦ ' - . ¦ ¦ :•
FOUR
NEW: DELUXE alr-condltloned
¦
l-bedrpom apfs . Furnished or unfur
nished. Inquire. Home Furniture, 350 E
Sarnla. Tel. 4636.

Furn,, Rugs, Linolrtum

64

STEAMBOAT DA.YS SPECIAL! Your
choice, sturdy record stand or bookcase
Heavy wrought Iron construction. $4.99
a t . BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd
& Franklin. Open Wed. and Fri. evenings. Park free behind the store.

IMDOOR-OUTDOO R Carpet, Ozlte-4 seasons, Sun «V Shade widths to 12 ft..
JW.W. sq. yd. SHUMSKI'S. 58 W. 3rd.

Good Things to Eat

65

STRAWBERRIES—pick yobr own, - bring
containers. F. G, Krlesel , |ust oft Hwy
35 and 54, about 2 miles E. of Marshland.
^. ;

a^ ' M A

EAR CORN—400 bu„ near Lewlston.
Inquire Trust . Dept., Merchants National Bank. Tel. 1837,

McDONALD'S

Wanted—Farm Produce

S4

STRAW WANTED-must be clean and
bright. Otlo Dlnglokler, Rolllngstone.
Min n. Tel. 699 1204.

Articles for Sale

57

Gum, Sporting Goods

HIGHEST
TRADE-tN-trade your old
gun now and beat the sates tax; Winchester modal 13. light weight, like
new. Good selection .?2 revolvers; Luger.
Remington,
Browning,
Ithaca,
Winchester. Out-Dor Store , 163 E, 3rd.

Musical Msrchanditt)

~~
"
N EEDLES

70

'

For All Makes
Of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store

fit.FCTRIC STOVE-Viresllng house , excellent condition, oven wllh broiler. Unusual buy tor norm or cottage. Tel. 2J5<
Frl. night after 7 or Sat. morning ana
evening.
~
MINUTE WRINGER WASHER ^ood con
dllion ,
Helmer
Hanson,
l anesboro ,
Minn Tel. 44)3,

STEAMBOAT
DAYS SPECIALS

USfiO LUMBER- boards, 2x4s, 2x6s. Hts,
4 K 4 S, 6xtu; cattle gates; garage doors,
958 w. Jnd.

'

116

91

SUB LEASE lovely 1-bedroom furnished
apt., available July 15th until Sept.
lath. Tel. 927).

66

TENT FOR 5 people, real good condition
Tel. Fountain Clly 687-3V5!,

ORDER YOUR FEDDERS aid condition
er now. No. do*n ftaymenl. SCHNE I
DER SALES CO,, 167 1 W. 5th St, ami
3930 W. 6th St.

¦

Apartments, Furnished

Woy-

HAY FOR SALE-slandlng or baled . Alfalfa, Clover or mixed. Anton Bork.
Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 687-4766.

358 E. Sarnja
1 & 2 Bedrooms
Include
^r Wall-tp-Wall carpeting
it Range & refrigerator
Garbag* disposal
^
Private balconieg
^
it Assigned parking
ft Spacious closets &
cupboards
¦fr Sound proof
ft Heat, water, cooking gas
ft Furnished or unfurnished
(optionft Air Conditioning
¦

Tei. 8-2705

EAT AT

Lloyd

APARTiMENTS

Rentals from $125
Open Daily

STANDING HAY-6 teres ol Alfalfa. Contact Ray Llewellyn, Wltoka, Minn.

aale.

118 E 3rd

STELLA jumbo-size flat-top
guitar

$23

STELLA 12-string guitar

$62.50

LOVELY DELUXE 1-bedroom apt., private entrance , full bath, on bus line,
west . Tel. 6979.
TWO-ROOM furnished apt. with bath and
lots of closet space, wall-to-wall carpet. ed, heat and hot waler furnished, west
location on busline, Ideal for 1 adults,
available Aug. 1st. t70. Tel. B-U7*.
TWO-ROOM
APT., upstairs, lor
only, central location. Tel. 9J47
6.

men
alter

FOUR NICE ROOMS, set up for students
or working people, boy s or girls. In BOO
block, west end. Inquire 168 Mankato,
DELUXE 1-BEDROOM - Includes furnl
ture, appliances, carpeting, air conditioning, he<it, laundry facilities. Near
downtown location. Adults. SlOO . Tel.
3763 or 3705 .

Business Places for Rent 92
BUSINESS DJILDING for rent on Lafayette St . Tet. 4141.
OFFICE SPACE, center of downtown,
Sllrnemen-Selover Co ,, 52^ E, 3r<l. Tel,
6066 or 4347 .

Houses for Rent

95

FIVE ROOMS, bath, garage, shady yard,
centrally located, available July IS, Inquire 716 E. 8lh, Frl., Sat., Sun.

IWO-WIIEEI.
TRAILER,
power lawn
mown, dinette set, Maytag wrlngar
washing machine, Jo" boy 's bicycle, 146
High Toit 'st.

MERCURV Cambrid«e recorder

T HREE-BEDROOM home, 7 balhs, large
lamlly room , double garage, Available
ImmedlBtMr. Tel. 4048.

WE ARE MOVING-Kenmora gas rengi.
used a months,
J100; Toro power
handle snow blower. H20; humidifier,
(30; i gal. pressor lied fire ex.tlnguls.hei, *30; mlsc household Items . Tal
8-V736.

$79 .95

UNIVOX double pickup
thin body ELECTRIC GUITAR

NEW MODERN home with furniture,
available now Tel. Fountain City 86W
3503,
,

BRAND NEW I whe'el trailer, J archery
bows and arrows, target stand, sauerkraut culler, old tecrelary desk . 3A3
St Charles St.

PANASONIC AP-FM Stortto
mini console phonograph

DAVENPORT AND chair, good for ric
loom, 550 Doris Schoelnke, 422 E, «lh,
l«l. t-1004 after 6 -30 or all day Sun.
WOOD LATHE-complete
no motor. Tel ( 48(0

wllh

cSsala ,

OABYLINt baby crib and waitress, vary
good condition, S-J0; dinette and 4
chairs, »1C; pole lamp, »? Tel Dakota 441-41108.
PHIICO R E F R I G E R A T O R — excellent
condition, I' I year^ old. Tel. 1-3411 alter e p.m.
RUMMAGE SALE—-101 Liberty. Fural
turr, clothing and mlsc Frl. 4-9, S«t
9 6.

REPOSSESSED PROPERTY In Peterson,' MlhK Good location, across from
school. 7 rooms and bath. SS.500. Take
over balance, financing]available. Fidel:
ity Savings AY Loan Assoc, Winona. Tel.

- 5202. ' y

./Frank;' West Agency
- 175 Lafayette ,
Tal. 5240 or *400 after hours.

How Many Bedrooms
Do You Need?

Frank West Agendy

SUGAR LOAF

- al )

HAY FOR SALE-standlng or baled
Forrest W. Nichols, Rl. I, Galesville,
Wis. Tal. Centervllle 539-3255.

STANDING HAY-tor
cilk, Arcadia, Wis.

90

FX. 2 BEDROOMS/ panelled living room,
central location. Now being offered for
the first tithe at- , only $9,700. ABTS
AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
¦
- 8-4365. • . - .- '
UPSTAIRS 3 large rooms, plus fuii bath
Stove,
refrigerator, draperies, heat
SEVENTH EAST 1052 - A-I condition;
and water furnished. Garage and .wastiamong new homes, low faxes, 2 bedIng facilities; Adults preferred. Inrooms, large deluxe kitchen, basement
quire 277 E. Howard for appointment.
family room, new aluminum siding,
good (ot, garage. Will finance with payONE AND TWO-bedroom apts Sunnyments like rent.
side Manor Apts., Tel. 8-4203 or 5101.

PROMPT SERVICE on all makea
. USED FURNITURE—walnut vanity with
large plate glass mirror and matching
. of bulk tanks. , " • ¦' • - . '. - '
bench, $25; coir spring, full size, S4;
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
¦
¦
¦ Tel. 5531 '
FURNITURE,: 302
BORZYSKOWSKI
555 E, ath - ..
Mankato Ave.

v.-

77

3-6, THIS.HOUSE has 'erri. You Can move
right into our house and . not spend a
MODERN . APARTMENT-^-3 rooms and
cent—everything Is here and like hew.
full bath, air-conditioned. Stove and reUnder $55,000. Tel. 8-1964 for further
frigerator furnished. For . appointment
Information or appointment to Inspect;
inquire Borzyskowsk i Furniture Store,
302 Mankato. Aye.
NEAR MADISON SCHOOL. 456 W., 5th.
Building Matfrialt
61
. On bus line. Low taxes. 5 rooms and
AIR CONDITIONED APT., downtown ; lobath, screened front porch; good gacation, prefer lady or older couple. InLEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT and marage. Will finance with payments like
¦¦¦rent,- :. . :¦
son cement produce a . light colnred, ' ¦ quire. Merchants National Bank Trust
Dept. . . .
beautifully attractive finish. J05VVICK
FUEL «. OIL CO.. 901 E. «th.
-175 Lafayette .
•
Tal. 5340 or 4400 after houra.

ebODALL POWER MOWERS
» Modali to Choose Prom
;
.' ¦ Priced from $69
.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICi
2nd & Johnson
Tel. MM

Fertilizer, Sod

75

PARTLY FURNISHED 4-robm apt., private entrance; heat, stove , and refriii- .'erator . furnished ' 507 E. 8th.:
."

Combination Custom boy's
bed and chest ; dropleaf
LEWISTON.LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market for your
table; school desks; men's
livestock. Dairy cattle, on hand all Week,
suits, jackets, coats; childhogs bought every day. Trucks available: Night salt Thurs., *:O0 p.m. Tel
clothing, all , kinds; :
ren's
¦ 2647; "' I
. ' misc./ ' . . '. .: ' '
Farm implement!
48 825 48th Ave,. Goodview
v TEL. 9033
COOP—l?S3 E-3 tractor and 2

MCCORMICK DEERINO Model M tractor. Inquire Wyattvllle Store, south ol
¦
Lewlston;; ' ' .

99

73

DOWNSTAIRS^I bedroom, heat and airconditioned, stove and refrigerator furnishedi -Available Aug. 15, 266 . '.E. Kih.

LEAVING STATE
MUST SELL -

then anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg. Black River Falls., Wli. Tel.
y
J-f-u. . . ., :. , .

CASE BALL-BEARING- 22" threshing machine. . McCormick Oeerlng 7' grain
binder; silo chute for Mad lion stave
alio. Robert Hartert, Minnesota City;
•Tel ,. Rolllnostorit *e?-54«3.

Houses for Sale

VX. WILL TAKE your home In trade, on NEW POUR-bedroom home ':. and J-bed: this 3-bedroom home. Attached garage.
room and b acre of land. Tel. RolllngLarge Jot; West location. Will help se- . . . stone 489-2595. . . ' -: ;
USED PORTAB1E Iewlng machines-, 125
cure financing. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
and up. Good condition. WINONA SEW15« Walnut St. Tei: 8-4365.
'
FOR FAMILY who needs space this 4ING CO.;. 551 Huff . Tel.. 9348.
.
\
bedroom, 2.-bathroom home has It. ExZX, BUiLT LAST SUMMER, it's spotless,
cellent West location, hear schools end
Srovis, Furnaces, Parta
3-bedroom home. Short distance west oi
shopping. ' Tel, I-7429.
cltyi Only $16,900. ABTS AGENCY, l»
¦
GAS AND EL EC1RIC ranges, water heatWalnut Sf. .:Tel. 8-4365. ;
VVESTDALE 52e -^ 3-bdetoom home with
ers. RANGE Oil BURNER CO.. 907 E.
additional bedrooms In basement, V/a
5th Tel -7479 Adolph M.ictiajowskl.
DREAMING? STOP! Has panelled «rid
baths,, attached: double garage. :
large
room,
kitch*n
carpeted living
with bullWns, 3 bedrooms, 1V4 baths,
Typewriters :
;
THREE-BEDROM house; US Olmsliad
basement, fireplace, double garage, low
St; For Information Tal. 7377 or.lnqulra
..
taxes; Minnesota City. Tel. 8689-2590.
422 Olmstead,
TyPEWR f TERS and adding machine* for. .
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free WALNUT. iSi—Ideal location near Lake
NICE 2-bedroom home, along new Hwy.
delivery. See us for: all your oltlce supPark on ' .quiet, street. TMrStory. 3-badal, hear Luther ' Haven, with a forplies, desks, files or office Chair*
, room home with. 2-car garage. Lincoln , mal. dining room, full basement, gov
LUND TYPEWRITER CO. Tel. 5222.
School District. Ideal for children, Many
rage. Beautiful view of river, only
"
>' extras: Tel, • 8-3123^ for appolnfment. . .
115,000. .Also soma river property
Wanted to Buy
81
near La Crosse. ' Cornforth Realty,
BX., a-BEDROb/A HOME now available
La Crescent, Minn. Tal. 894-2106.
area.
Largeliving
room,
In
St.
Stan's
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON J, METAL
full basement. Only J12.V0O. ABTS
CO pays highest prices for scrap Iron.
' 159 Walnut SI. Tel, FOR SALE by owner, small J-bedroom
. AGENCY, INC
. Metals, and raw fur,
¦
home-with garaga, full lot,, west loClosed Saturdays
.- .- s-4365: yy .
¦
cation. Reasonable. Tel. 4215. '.
' .; .TeL 2067
222 .W. 2nd v . .
TENTH W. 58—7-room house, ..full basement, gas furnace. Tel. 590S or 8-1818, BY OWNER—^bedroom rambler, earpefHIGHEST PRICES PAID
ing, full basement and attached gaby appointment only.y-.'
for scrap iron, metals, rags, hides,
rage. 1275 Randall St. Tel. 4123.
)
raw furs and wool
CX. LARGE LOT, plenty of frees. 2 modern deluxe apartments. All on one
INCORPORATED ' ¦/• ¦floor . Excellent rental property and
¦ ., 450 W. 3rd
Tel. 5847 .
only-a few, years old: 'Call ' ' us for th»
address. ABTS AGENCY, INC..T59 WatRooms Without Meals
86 nut St. Tel, . 8-4365. • '

Sewing Machinal

Apartments, Flats

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

46

row cultivator.
Howard Volkart, Minnesota
Clly, Minn. Tel. Rdlllngjto ne; 6W-2S67

FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
We buy. wa sell, we. trade.
MIOWEST REALTY ¦ CO.
¦ Osseo, Wis. ¦¦
¦
Til. Office 5«7-345f •;•
- . Res. 695-3157

$129.95
$129.95

WPJSTINGHOUSE Travt-l
Clock radio

$29.95
Franchised Denier for
SONV VIDEOCORDER

HAL LEONARD
MUSIC

64 E. 2nd

BY OWNER '. Lars* spacious 4-bedroom
. home In lovely Sunset Addition. Large
' i9'o"xl2' living room, formal . dining
room - -10'6''xi i'. Wall to" ' Wall carpeting In living and dining rooms. 2 bedrooms up, , each UWxlO', 1 panelled.
1 bedrooms down, large, 1 panelled.2 full ceramic baths, I up. Convenient kitchen, lots of . - cupboards, ample
eating area. Ideal closet and storage
room, no space ' waste* 3 large linen
closets',' 3 large storage areas. 3 double closets, 3 single closets. Finished
rec ^ room In basement. Forced air
furnace. Garage, . Under $25,000. ; Must
: be seen to be- appreciated. Cell Stan
: Meyer I-)1M for ; appointment,

Sam Weismdn & Son

CALL ROBB BROS. STORE ;
for your hardware needst
. - 578 E.4th; ;

DA I L Y NEWS
:
\%:;' y / i MAIL- ' ;:. . .;- - ' _
'. : SUBSCRIPflONS
Moy Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

' . !¦ ' '. ' . '.—¦ - . , -'•;—~~~f
..
HORSES WANTED -- Wa can pay more

37

¦; TelevisJOii Service ;

98

See Us For Special Prices

PART-TIME .WORK-wanled. 7-1 hours
DE KALB LAYING hens, IM, *fc eatfi.
evenings ' -and/or - weekends. . Male . -Tel. ,
Reuben Suhr, Fountain. City, Wis. Tel
3548 after 5 p.rn, ': 637-4770. : y.y:., .

COLLEGE STUDENT desires part or
full-time work. -' Available :' afternoons.
Please tei; ' 7300;

71

Farms, Land for Sale

PAI NT" DEPOT

¦ Animal- ' Health.Center : •
Downtown & Miracle .Vail .

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

;

THREE-BEDROOM . home wanted '- .- iy
new Tempo Msnager, will - rent wild
ioptlon to buy. Tel. 8-1525 from 9 a.m,
. to ' p.m.. ' • - .

OF COURSE, there »ra more exciting
things to be doing than painting' but
When you see . the results of using EllIotl's Super Satin Latex paint, - you will
BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom home, ill ri:
forget . all about them . This easy to PLEASANT SLEEPING roohi . for working
modeled, full basement, with garage.
girl or responsible college student. Tel .
apply,, luxurious finish makes walls
68 Mankab Awe. Tel. 8-3942.
8-2244 :
glow with loveliness. Super Satin Is
rriade with vinyl , and Is- super scrubbor col- CENTRAL LOCATION - new furnace,
able.. Rollers, brushes; pans , and you SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman
new hot wafer heater, full basement,
lege student. Tel',: 8-2349.' " . . \
clean up with waler. See . the many
completely remodeled. Tel . 3264,
¦
lovely colors available at the • ' :• " •
VERY NICE ROOMS for college or worlcJng glrls In large: house with other girls. EX. TAXES ON this' piece ara only «61
twice a year. . S2.000 down, balance like
Living room; dining . room, screened
147 Cenler St:
rent. 2-bedrooin home, all on one floor
porch, kitchen,. TV. Tei. 996'\ or 8-203O,
Economical to own, : economical .' to
maintain, stretch your income.. ABTS
ROOMS i FOR MEN, with or wllhoul
AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St . Tal.
Steel plates,' 4c per lb.; I-Beamst Pipes
housekeeping accommodations, no day
¦ ¦¦
8-4365. '•. ' . ' ¦
Many Ottter items
sleepers. Tel. 4859 ¦
i METAL-CO.'
V :* W IRON l
y JOT W; 2nd St. ¦ "
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE.or working boys. FOR BARGAINS, It you want to buy, sell
^
- or trade.' See Shank, Homemaker 's ExOne of the best places In town. Everv' thing, furnished. Kitchen facilities and . : change, 552 6. 3rd.
TV lounge. Tel. 8-2030.

Dairy Cattle Spray

Look Over This Harvesting Machinery
Before Buying
" All First Class Equipment

M„,

.

" ' . ¦'' •¦Dupprit"-

GOOD EAR CORN - 1000 bu., e00 bii.
. oats, Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2340.

'"?1
'/ ','•
ffisr
Header. For? 3
the (amilv
style farm , It can do your
'
job !

CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue Lustre
makes the lob a breeze..Rent electric
shampooer. $1. Robb Bros. Store. .

;

FOR THAT HAY & GRAIN
HARVEST J O B

1-Massey Ferguson seW-pro-

SEE US POR your dahumldltler needs
, We have both GE and RCA In stock,
B '•' - . *.-B ELECTRIC 155 E; 3rd.

' BABCOCK . B-3O0
ready-lo-lay pullets, excellent for egg
production and livabilitv.
Situations Wanted—-Fstrn. 29 Ij- ''. site,
. . WINONA CHICK HATCHERY
Breezy Acres
Tel. a-t*J7 ..
COLLEGE GIRL wishes any available ' . -.- ..
.'
" ¦' work ;for - summer. Tel ; (-1262 .. .. '
DEKALB
20-week
pullets. Raised accordJ
to Dek alb's prescribed pullet rearSituations Wanted—Male 30 !! ino
ins program. Our own ne» pu.lle' growIng buildings, one age birds, in a build
j
| Ing. Available year around. SPELTZ
JANITOR JOB-wanted. Harcld Schulti,
CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllngstone.. Minn
Arcadia, Wis., (Tamarack).;
Tel. 8689-2311. . '

2-McDeering Model 80 pull
HAY TOOL SPECIALS
type combines, PTO. Real
. NEW EQUIPMENT
Clean Machines
¦
1—Allis Chalmers No . 80
, , . -- ¦„
'-John Deere- Model 30
Side M o u n t e d mower,
with Scour Kleen with
forged guards
H u m e Red. Excellent
Condition. ¦
2—New Hoflnnd Havbines,
'
1%6 m o d e l s . BRAND
,. w
1-Massey Harris No. fiO
NEW. $150 Olf List. We
with motor . large Scour
are olteririR them al a
Kleen. Very Good Condition .
"LOWER PRICE"
TER
TORA
A
2-Allis Chalmers No. 60
A^F
BARGAINS
Combines, PTO . E x t r a
Rood machines . Roth used ,_ Fox chopper, fi knife
X |>ry mtlc \
machine with 5 ft. pickup

1

hone,
hands NORGE 2-DOOR refrigerators, S229.95.
horses
PRANK LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E. Ith.
Rt . 1,
Open evenings.

YEARLING ANGUS—20, .about «0« Ibi.
Rt. 2. Winona. " Tel.
Morris Heublelh,
¦¦
. Wltoka,2348. ';

COUPLE FOR CLEANING and stocking
shelves. . Steve 's Cocktail Lounge, 107
-W. 3rd.: ¦ . ' .
. ' .- ¦ .

Radios, Talevision

LATEX- WALL paint. » colors to choose
per
gal. SCHNEIDER
from, %2,9»
SALE5, : 3M0 «h Sf.

REGISTERED 2-year-old Hereford bulls
and hellers". Elmer Schueler . Rushford.
¦¦
Mlnri. Tel. SM-91J3.

"
I NURSES -.AID—full-time; ' : also orderly.
! Si, Anne Hospice. . Tel. "1-34/1. ."

NEW . HOSPITAL BEOS and mattresses,
new wheelchairs, half price or below.
Ray 'I Trading Post , 214 E, 3rd. ¦ Tel.
' ••¦ -. :• ' ,' - ..
6333.,. -

TWO END TABLES, I drum table, coffee) Table, all . mahogany; floor.lamp.
Tal. 4»l4.y

HOLSTEIN SPRINGING HEIFER; . due
Cyril Krohebusch , Minneiska,
soon,
¦
. MlnrL. Tel. Altura 778S,

Mn?. Dorothy Haley
28
I Help—Male or Femaitt
Perisonnel Assistant
WANTED-^througH Oct.
Rochester Methodist .Hospital VBARTENDER
15. Apply Winona Country . Club. - .

MAHOGANY HADOORF, Vertlchord piano, excellent condition, 15 years old,
Vs ., price;
Tel, 289-8120. 1413 15'V
. . Ave. N.W., Rochester. .

USED BRICK—Abour 7500, good cleaned, hard faced buff brick , located- near
Lamoille. MOO. Write .. 4306 Penn Ave,
' ¦
N. Minneapolis, Minn. 55412;

SPRINGING HEIFERS - 5 Hola'talM, «
Guernseys. Can . be seen evenings or
weekends. Tel. 5B7-27W. Norman Olnai,
yGalesvllle, Wis. • - .
GRADE APPALOOSA gelding,
¦ . Tel.. Houston . 8W-3IM. :,

GE REFRIGERATOR, le cu/ it., tretier
across top, S75; 30" range, *75,-' Shetland pony mare, sorrel, $J5. Tel. Rush-: ,'6rd ;- IM-7661. ¦¦;.; :..

SACRIFICE; GE double oven range, humidifier, fireplace screen, TV, beige
formica and . brbhre table, » .chairs,•
tire , chains. Tel. 6310.

BEEF CATTLE, -7 cows with calve* at
aide; 1W1 Studebaker 1-ton truck ; 1*57
.Chevrolet 2-door cart 4-bar slderake,
Will trade for cattle- or. pigs. Robert
Lublnskl, Fountain Cltyl Wis. Tel. eS7¦
- tin. .

OPPORTUNITY FOR
: ;' . .;. ¦; y MECHANICS . .; ;;

who would fike to make extra rrioney. We have openings for PART TIME work
2 nights a week. Stop in and
see me for details.
JIM MAUSGLF
QUALITY CHEVROLET
Winona. : Minn .
•y

y 43

REGISTERED SCOTCH Shorthorn bulls
and heifers. Tlieron Qlenha a, Son,
.
Rushford. Minn., (Bratsbero).

In Furniture Store. For interview write A-26 : Daily
-yJVews stating age and qualification s, :"-.

SMALL UPRIGHT piano with bench, good
. condition. Tel. Fountain Cily 487-4911.

lack .

WE OFFER prompt; courteous service on
MAGIC MOUNT self-sticking wall hanger;
all makes. We specialize . In .color TV
12 strips; 9BC. BAMBENEK'S, 9th &
repair. WINONA F I R E . i POWER
Mankato. .
: - EOUIP. ' CO.i 54 E. 2nd St. Tel., 5045,

TWO GENTLE riding h'oriei, broke flood,
Nbrbert Wicka, Fountain City, Wis.;

' ;' ' ; : ' -: v: FllLL:TiME ' :; ' • ¦" ;
POSITION y

SECOND GQOK ;

:'

42

Horses , CatHt, Stock

FARM HELP—married or single, start
now or oy Aug'; 15. Houte and extras.
. Chsrles Sc'h»|l, -Mlnnelsk' *: Minn. Tel.
Al .luraj 7WB4 .-

Write P.O. Box 97,
: Rochester, Miriri. "
Tel, 289-9081 or
:28£9260. Area^ Code 507.

Contact:

MAN WAMTstO 3 or 4 hours a week for
help with yard Work; Write A-71 Dally

Tel.

floor

W House* for Sal*

M House)* fer $»1»

70 Wanted to Rent

57 Musical Mtrchandlia

SMALL HYDRAULIC
- . 8-216S. ;

oh any. article of value ' ,... .-'
: NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORB
¦'
121 E. 2nd. St.
.. tal. t i nt

yoUNC MAN for permanent position as
assistant In parts department and bui.l- PUREBRED TOY TERRIER puppies,
• '¦ ' ne's's " - "«ffice.. - Opportunity to learn auto
males, »50. Tel. 1-3411. .
. peri* end machine boeKkeeplno. Experlenre helpful but not: rtecesiary- S«a Mr. AKC MINIATURE Poodles, WO and up;
¦Lahqev-C. Paul Venables. 110 Main or
Dachshunds end Chihuahuas, tit and
Tel. 766S for appointment . All appiltaup; - Harleywood '. ..- Kennels.
Houston,
tlons : held In strictest , contldence ,
Minn. Tel. OT4-34M. (In Money Creak.)

OVER-THE-ROAD
SEMI TRUCK DRIVERS
.;}- -V .?.; :VrrMt«ir;'j :y ' '^' ;'.'

Position open for nian experienced in bulk or industrial
cooking. Will consider a
sharp trainee. Five day. 40
hour week . Job rcspofisibilitics involve prepar atibn arid
cooking of large t^uanfities
of meats arid vegetables and
related Cooking duties, Good
salary, schedule : with env
ployee benefit: program.

40 Ar»}de« for $«!•

Td. 8-2921

MODERN 2 bedroom home, alr-condltloned, weiher dryer , stove, refrigerator
furnished. Rant 1135 per month *10 K
7th St. lei. 3101

3 BEDROOM
Wi Baths
CENTRAL LOCATION
OIL HEAT
Available Immediately,
Tel. BUI Doerer

Spacious 4 or 5-bedr6om
home plus den at 410 W.
Broadway. R e m o d e l e d
downstairs. Priced in the
20s. Shown by appointment.

Gordon AgenGy, Inc.
REALTORS
CONVENIENCE PLUS
1 block to State College
and 1 block to Cotter is the
ideal location for this 3
bedroom 2 bath home with
new kitchen . Nice Eving
and dining room, attached
garage. Medium price.
NEED MORE ROOM?
Trade in your too small
home for this lovely 2 story
home in ^excellent central
location only 1 block to
Central School with it's spacious bedrooms, -VA baths,
large carpeted living room
with fireplace and formal
dining room. New permanent siding and all combination windows, Good value !
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
In this newer lovely 3 bedroom home with over an
acre of lawn , minutes away
in beautiful new section.
Carpeted living room with
a view, very nice ceramic
bath plus V4 bath on lower
level , double garage , You
can move right in!
OWNER'S GONE
And wants you to move Into
this lovely valley home with
gorgeous yard. Huge carpeted living room with fireplace wall , dining room
with wall planters, a or 4
bedrooms, 2V4 baths/ This is
suburban riving within the

city limits !

AFTER HOURS
Pat Heise
Gordon Welshorn
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TWO-THREE
bedroom apt. or house
wanted by Aug. 15th. Wrlla or call
Mrs . Rosalie Snider, Blooming Prairie ,
Minn. Tel. 583-2020.
THREE-ROOM apt. wanted by middleaged couple. Reasonable rent, Write
A-2* Dally News.

RtidV/dod Siding

Is used 'as the attractive exterior
of this br»nd new, quality-built home
In- ¦: Goodview. A 25'xl5' living room
witti. dining area, 3 bedrooms, , ceramic tile bath with vanity, ' nlca
kitchen,! larse family ' room and ed. ditiohal bedroom In full basement.
Garage . 22'xJ2'.

' ' ' .' :-A Lot of House

and a perfect home for. a: igrowlno
' family.' First of all stretch out In the
five-six roomy bedrooms. Enloy tha
luxury of two baths, the separata
dining room and extra family or TV
room.- You will • especially Ilka the
central location, handy to schools end
churches, and the very modest- price.

Now is the- Time

for you to buy your own home. Let
us show you this 2-story orlck with
Its: lovely new kitchen and hew bath.
Two bedrooms downstairs,, two upstairs; Oil heat. The price of thia
property: is $13,500 and It can be
purchased on a contract for deed
with attractive Interest terms and
a down payment in the - neighborhood of Jl,O0O to $1,500.

Two in One

Two-story home with a 4 bedroom, living room 13x14'/ separate dining room
12x14'; large kitchen for your living
comfort. An additional one-bedroom
apt. with screened porch on second
floor will bring In good income. Gas
furnace, new roof. East ' location.
RESIDENCE PHONES: ¦
' ¦ -. . - ' ..
E. J. Hartert. . .3973
¦
- ¦ ' Mary Lauer .' . . 4523
' Bill Ziebell . . ; . 4854

5709
2551

GORDON
jj & ^

aWSr Exchnngn Bldg.
^a^
"^
Winona

HX. WILL FHA .01* "<5I. Lovely home in
west endi suitable for young cuople or
retired couple. ' Lovely private back
. yard: Let us fell you about this one.
ABTS AGENCY, INC.; 159 Walnut St.

, Tel. 8-4345. \: . -. - f

THREE BEDROOMS, carpeted Hvlnj
- room, attached garage,' large lot, built¦ in stove, disposal, drapes. 535 Westdale.
Tel. 7410.
NEW 2-story,. . 4-beoYborri home, attacheil
¦¦ double garage. (06 west Burns . Valley
Rd. Hllke Homes, Inc. Tel. 4127.
TriREE-BEOROOrVI rambler, Youngsfowri
kitchen. . Rec room. $16,500, $4^100: will
riandle. BBO ,39th Ave. Tel. 22S5.
WI/MEDIATELY AVAlUBLE--rt ^nod(!ted 2-bedroom home, large basement, on
Mankato Ave., 2-car . garage, will finance. Tel. 7033.
IX. ST. MATTHEWS SCHOOL area. =4
rooms. Furnace, Garage. . Reasonable
¦
taxes. Meat and very clean. Call ua
and we will be glad to give you complete
Information.
ABTS AGENCY/
: INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. «-43«5. .
WELL . KEPT 3-bedroom home, full base.
- ment, double garage, close to school.
Tel. ' 3066. 714 E, Mark. ; . y
PRICE REDUCED for Immediate sale.
New 3-bedroom, attached garage, car*
peted living room. 1724 W. Mark. Tal.
. t-1059. - ¦;
THREE BEDROOMS — fully carpeted,
kitchen bullt-Iris, 2\y baths, ceramic
tile, finished basement, fireplace. 1724
West 6th. Tel. 3252.
THREE OR FOUR bedrooms, large living
room, formal dining room, 194 balhs,
beautiful kitchen-family room combination, 2-car garage/, large lot and good
location, Teli 3441 or see at 422 W, ith.
PLANNING TO BUILD a home? Ready
to finish homes save thousands of $J»
¦ in: building costs. We erect the home
of your choice with guaranteed materials and labor. Prices from t36iS.
Financing available to qualified : buyers . Visit or write today for complete
Information. Fahnlng . .. Homes, Wafer. vllle, Minn;

s&4x4.

OUR

r^r ; HOMES : :

are designed by the nation's
leading home architects to
bring you the utmost in Uy- .
ability, Lasting Beauty and;
Prjtje^i^w^eKhi
p:
¦- —
': FORV rNFORMATION SEE

LEWIS E ALBERT

3965 6th

^

Winona

Lots for Sale

407 Main -St.

¦" '
"
.- • ¦:• •. - "

Teii 284V

8Q8

^
SSetot
R€ALTO(l

Tr
l20 aMTeR- TtL.2349
Better Than NJevy?

In a sense this could be the estlmele
of this property . beautifully - situated
on the hillside; the landscaping is
all in, the drapes are complete, the
carpet and appliances ere top quality, -three bedrooms, bath and a half,
a panelled family room with fireplace, two-car garage, electric door
operator. This will please the per¦
fectionist. ¦ ¦ : ¦

12 Acres
Down - River

In the Valley

A three-bedroom home with fireplace
plus a family room, two baths, large
lot, sun deck, double garage. Priced
under $25,000.

Income in Town

West central location, eight apartments, walking distance to downtown
and State College, may be purchased
with low down payment to responsible
buyer.
. ' -. ' ' . ,
AFTER HOURS CAl_L:
Myles Peterson 4009
Laura Flak 2118

Leo Koll 4581

X BOB

&foM,
W
if

RfcALTOR
l20 ccNTiA-ni.2M9

1
—
r ^
"W ib" HELZER
REALTY
106- Exchange Bldg.

KISS THE LANDLORD
GOODBYE
See how easy it Is to own
your own home and let
someone else pay (or it.
2 duplexes ranging from
¥10,500 to $15,000. Call and
get the details.
REDUCED TO SETTLE
ESTATE

2-Story, 4-bedroom home.
Living room and dining
room. New furnace, water
h e a t e r and Incinerator.
Good west location .
WANT TO LIVE EASY?
2-Bedroom home that takes
very little care. Excellent
condition and you can have
immediate occupancy.
BIG SHADE TREES
won't hide the view from
this 8 year old home. Big
kitchen with built-ins and
oak cabinets . Carpeted living room, Attached garage.
Hofcby room in basement.

Tel. 8-4808 or 8-2181

;

1049

ESTATE. OR subdivision site, SO acres
more or less. West Burns Valley. Tel.
' B-3409. " .:

Wanted—Real Estate

102

COTTAGE OR cottage • site On river
':¦•' frontage between La Crosse and Winona. Send description arid price.
. Write A-27 Daily News.
'

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

form the setting for this three-bedroom, two-bath home. Unusual bearn-:
ed celling In living room wltlt fireplace, patio,' amusement room on
lower level, study with large window
overlooking the river , guest house.

Tel: owner 8-2386.

THE

3314

Wanted to Rent

Tiredy Oi;
Cornpact Living?

lMaUsaiVaUtt^^

09

NEW BY BUILDER—3 level, 3 bedroom*
up carpeted, ,1 down paneled. Large
family room, panelled. Attached garaot.
L. J. Casper. Til .' 760).. . . .

;

IwARD^l
SPECIAL
;;; :;:^:;;PRIGE ; .' :;

¦ ,' ' ' ¦ ¦
- •• .

'
'
. -/ . -on-: .

BRAND NEW
. ' ..

' '

¦

¦' : . , - '
'

7.60x15 size y!
Tube type
NYLON CORD

.

y

¦; ¦/

;;\ ;;/ Vy :^jjftE§ : : :\ t

$io:oo

(Including tax) :
Ideal for farm wagons
SUPPLY LIMITED
HURRY !

Montgomery Ward
Auto Service
Miracle Mall

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

STRIP BOAT—14'. Will sell reasonable
as needs some work. Tel. Rolling'V
stone 8689-21B3.
20% DISCOUNT on all marine eoulpment.
Several good used bo/ts, Polarcraff
flalbottom, 12' to U*/ Alloy trailer*
from 14' to -" i -pinit 'tn"' motors. Sunset Marine, Evlnrude Sales & Service,
Buffalo City, Wis. Open every day &
evonlngs.
BEST REASONABLE offer lakes la'
mefa l boat, 7>/i h.p. Evlnrude . rpolor,
16' T-lraller. Tel, 2171.
PONTOON HOUSEBOAT - 31' long, 12'
beam, 50 . h.p, newly ovorhaulcd Evlnrude motor, trailer, Tel. 3972.
CRESTLINER, 15', side curtains, water
skis/ 19M 60 h.p, Johnson all In
excellent condition, Tel, Wltoka 2512.

Motorcycles, Bicycles ,

107

BSA MOTORCVCLE-I9IS6, «50CC, Only
2300 miles, real good condition, May be
seen at 9i0 W. 6th.
;
MY PERSONAL motorcycle end side-car
combination (or sale et a bargain price.
Less than 800 miles with excellent care,
New price $1148, but will sell tor $700.
Must be seen to be appreciated. Terms
If deslrod with small down payment.
Demonstration gladly given. Allyn Morgan, Lake Blvd.
HONDA 150, 2400 miles, electric start,
excellent condition, reasonable; also
Yahama Trail 80, J900.miles, excellent
condition. Tel. 59|3.
WHITE HONDA-Model 50CC, 2 years
old, 1800 miles, Includes windshield,
2)3 Pelier or Tal, 7811 after 5.
SUZUKI-1M7 SOCC, $220, Ttl.
1567 Gilmore.

o2«J Or

HONDA-H67 305 Scrambler. Tel. 4423,
ask tor Dob Miller ,
HONDA DREAM—305, low mileage, good
condition, Reasonable , Tel , 9475 after
5.
BICYCLE In need of repair? We will put
It In EXPERT running order. Wa «ervIca all makes . WINONA BICYCLH
SERVICE, 417 Sarnla. Tel. 9292.

KOLTER

1CHWINN BICYCLES
$36,95 and up
BICYCLE SHOP, 400 Mnnkato

COMING SOONI
The nsw Hondn 303 Scrambler 11

ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLE S , S73 E. 4th

Mobil* Homes, Trailers

PATHFINDER MOBILE home, 10' k 4S',
good condition, Dan Hutlon, Harmony,
Minn. Tal. «86-43)j,
PICKUP CAMPERS and Travel Trailers
lor sale, LEAHY'S. Buffalo City, Wit.
Tel, 74( 2537,
HWY. 61 Mobile Homes Sales, E ot Shangri-la Motel A reduction en all mobile
homes, also part). Tal, 8-3626.
DELUXE MOBILE HOME, 3 bmtrooms ,
can ba occupied Immediately. Excellent condition . Tel, 7593.

Mobile Homes, Trailers

Aueffan JalsH

;Wl,NN'BBASp PICKUP, camper, 1 year
- FREDDY FRICKSON
oid> - fully quipped, gas . furnace,.'gas
Auctlontir
»talnles3
steel
»Jov«.
sink,
chemical
•
Win hind) * ell sizes and klnstat ¦'¦ ¦'¦
atool, Tea box. Over SUM value, H'JOO '
:
«uctleni. T»l, D»k6u ti3-»43.;.
'
... Tel. Ettrick, Wis, :5i5-4M9, .
JULY lJ-Wtd. »:30 :«.m. CDT. Tlr#
MODERN MOBILE HOME Court In LawSalt, i/i blotk W, of w»f*r fow«r on
laton, Ctty wafer, sewer . All utilities
;
Hwy. » w., Criico. Iowa. MUM Co.,
undtrground.
Laundromat.
Concrete
ownar,- salt arranoad and : conduetad
patios. Tal. Lewlston 2451, ./ fay Lyla Erlckten Rwl Ealatt.
»A8GAJNS THIS WEEK I. ' .- ' ¦ V
: 1-1W6 Artcraft 12«o, new , 15495.
Open House arid Sealed Bid
. . 3-*Used t wide homes,
New Pathfinder 8. Auburn homes in
. . . . . . ¦ "all: alias.-30 & 24 wide available
-- ".- ,. COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy.
, Minn.
¦ 14 8. 41 East, Winona
¦
. . •'" ¦ . ¦• .'•; ;. : . T«I.- . 4278- ' . ..

AUGTION
ANTIQUES

i

PLAY-MOR TRAVEL TRAILERS
. .T6XS0N PICKUP CAMPERS ' .
Rentals (¦ Sales
DALE'S HIGHWAY SHELL
.
'
Hwy,el
& Orrin . .
. .-

La¦ Crosse Mobile Homes
";• . New-and ' Used

RQLLOHOME

., ',".'1*4 miles S. of City limits
on Hwy. 14.
Lyle Norskog-HollisyNorskog
/ Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

Clocks, pioneer tools, household goods, Indian lore,
guns ;¦¦ coins, lamps, records,

trucks; Tract's Traflir^ 108 Uftd C«ri
- -

, U»«d.' :Cir» ;; :: .

, ; - -y - ";10$ '

; 1963 PONTIAC

- etc. " ;¦

Beautiful /Bonneville 4-door
hardtop. A rich rhiiitary
blUe with matching cloth
and vinyl upholstery. LOADED with options such as
power steering, p o w e r
brakes^ A heavy big car at a
small car price. Reduced

9 vto 9 July 8, 9. Private
showings earlier by appoint- ".'
' ''
ment. ¦:. . . - . .
¦'¦ Log Cabin
Museum - ;
Hokah , Minn.
; Jet. Hwy. 16 and 44 - v

Trucki,traef's Trailer* 108

TRAVEL TRAILERS ¦ '
•; • '56 CHEyROLET
^
¦¦ PICKUP CAMPERS .. ' . :;\' ^.y|24ph
'''
>T^;cV:..y- ";- .. >
¦;t: :^ic^v^Ap^ >:;
completely overhauled

^^^^^^^^^^

'
V • MALLARD.7 model s ¦'¦:
",. • SHASTA i models . >" ,
• ^57 FORO PICKUP
¦¦¦ . -TiRAVEliMASTER y' '• ¦¦'
¦ %-ton Heavy Duty
'. - . . 2 models ' :.; - ' yy ' .
". »¦' CORSAIR 1: model
4-^peed transmission
v » MC COY:Pickup camped/
3 models
-. ; "• Construction Equipy/
y . • COVERED WAGON
ment for ;masom%
. '. i model
'
;
f;
PICKUP
CAPS
2
models
:>
•
carpentry 'V or cony BIG DISCOUNT ON y
; ,
crete work;
several New Trailers
also 1 USED Trailblazer
* Steel Scaffolding
17 ft self contained.

Auction Sales ,
ALVIN KOHNER •'- ,' - .
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded, 252 Liberty St., (Corner
. '. E. 5th and Liberty).. Tel. 4988.

Minnesota :Land &
Auction Service
:

JULY 8—Sat., 11 a.m. Household : Auction, Vi mile E. of St. Charles, . Minn,
en U.S. Hwy. 14, Herb". Lenntrlz, , own" .. . err Alvtn Kohner . auctioneer; B. A.
Smith . *, Sons, clerk.
•

,, -

.

'

i

¦'
,,,

- -

'
- ' ¦'

;"

-

""'

;

'-

";

JULY 10—Mon, e:3D pm. :HousehoId Auction, 1003 W. Main St., Arcadia, Wis .
Mrs, Etaanore 2astrow, owner; Alvln
kohntr, auctlwtaer/. Northern inv. Co.,
clerk. •¦ ¦

JULY - 'll—Tuei, « p.m. Furniture Aufr
flair : located at. 355 W. 4th, Winona;
Lillian C. Perkins Estate; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Minn. Land & Auc'.- ¦ -. tion Serv., clerk, .
JULY 12-Wed, 6 p.m. Household t\ Anflque Auction located at Fountain City,
Wis; on State trunk Hwy. 35, - right In
back of Texaco Station tv A t, W. Four
owners; Hil H. Duellman, auctioneer:
Ed Millar, .clerk.

'

:^

'¦ '¦Z f%** .;• ' ¦• We ''•diiartlie.'eur prices. : . "Hw

y S03 W. Main St.
Arcadia, Wis.
Tel. 323-3813

43 Yearsjin Vfinonay -;
Ford-Liricolh-Mercury
Open Mon., Fri. Eve.
and Saturday Afternoons :

¦
:V\^;>(CKl^ -;v -;?;;;

JULY 7-Prl„ 7 p.m. West side of Galesvilla near Schilling Industries. C, W.
. 'Homtr Etiatii Alvln Kohner, auctioneer Northern Inv. Co., clerk.:

'

BA

USED

151 Welnul St., Winona
Tei, 8-3710 or 7814
Boyilm. Agency, Rushford Tel. 844-9311
Jim - Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 443-297J

- ' .i -

LOW
'- ¦• .VPRJGE D,'-:-

: '54 Ford . . . . . . ; . ; . ; . . . . . $95
!60 MERCURY . . . . . . . . $169
'59 RAMBLER .... ... .M$95 :
' .-': '59 PONTIAC y . . . , . > , . , .^195./
•59: FORD . .y y ;. . . . . , $99
ALL IN GOOD CONpITION •60 RAMBLER . . . . , ^. .$195 . .
'61 DO0GE :, :, .....y..$199
¦
See Equipment on Sat.
. '. ;• ' Many others "¦;
All priced to move.
¦' ¦ ¦ '¦
- . . -Inquire .' - ,:".:. 1' '

Breezy Acres
Hwy. 14-61 E.
/Tel. 5155

1965 CHEVROLET Model.
No. 10 % ton pickup, 3-speed
transmission, 6 cylinder: en: gine complete with PIERCE
side boxes, only 19,000
miles, A-l CONDITION, y

THIS SUMMER ...
MOVE UP!

Treat "yourself to fj rsi class , :
family driving satisfaction
" -I960 FORD F-250 %¦¦ ton :
pickup, 4-speed trahsmis-: '¦ this summer . .". arid ALL
;. YEAR LO-NG!' - :- ;
sion, V-8 engine, 750x16 8ply tires. VERY CLEAN.

1965 OLDS «8

1961 INTERN A T I 0 N AL
SCOUT 4-wheel drive pickup, NEW TIRES, A-l condition; ONLY 17,000 miles.

Lavender in color, power ,
steering; power brakes, automatic transmission, ; V-8
engine, radio, heater, white
sidewall tires , tinted grass.

¦ VERY SHARP ;

WINONA TRUCK
;.:V:;^^V:V:$|4&5;^ ¦; /^vy'.
SERVICE
65 Laird - ¦;• • , • . ""Tel. 4738 y
'63 BUICK
"Wildcat 4-door hardtop, power steering, power brakes,
radio, heater, tinted glass,
white sidewall tires, white
with beige all vinyl upholstery, arm rest. EXCEPTIONALLY CLEAN.

y;
^

:yyi;' : ;& ; ANTnQUE^

$1695 • ".' . . .
1962 BUICK

Fountain City, Wis., on State Trunk Hwy. 35 right In back | LeSabre 4 door hardtopyV-8
of Texaco Station & A&W .
| engine, automatic transmission, radio, heater , white
sidewall tires, white with
lavender interior, LOCALLY
Starting at 6 P.M. SHARP
I OWNED.
Kitchen wood range, hew; washing machine; table I
$1195
and chairs; buffet; porch swing and lawn chair; new oil I
heater; high chair; rockers; 9x12 ft. rug; cabinets; wash |
stand; table lamp ; china cupboard; meat grinder with | BUICK & OLDS
pulley; 2 Enterprize sausage stuffers; flour box; drop leaf |
DOUBLE-CHECKED
table; end tables : scatter rugs; sewing machine ; drop |
leaf table and 4 chairs; assorted jell and fruit jars; floor |
USED CARS
lamp; cookie jars; 4 in, table vise; 2 violins, iii good shape, a
ANTIQUE VALUE-love seat, can be made into bed; 1
(thread power;) telephone; hanging lamp ; 2 books volume |
1 & 2 Picturesque World 1878; a few jugs; 1 cut glass 1
bowl and carnival dishes ; power table; jug with hole at |
Buick - Olds - GMC
bottom ; 2 pictures and 2 bowls; gas cigarette lighter; | Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
wash bowl; pitcher ; chamber; small pitcher; soap dish; i
shaving cup, flower design; and many, many more articles I
too numerous to mention. A few more articles coming, I
IT'S
FOUR OWNERS
I
-i
Ed Miller, Clerk, Cochrane Bank
SUN 'N' FUN
Hll H. Duellman, Auctioneer, Fountain City, Wis.
|
TIME

y-Wednesday,; July 12 ; y

WALI

>^H«^<«WWX.:-W>W«WvWWtt-t.M*MClgWWisff«Wa^WWWIHWt

..ww^ww.-—

¦

No car worries with
one of our Bargain
Priced Used Cars!
•64 CHEVROLET Impala 4door hardtop, 6-cylinder,
standard transmission.
'64 BUICK Sport Coupe 2door, automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes ,

LILLIAN C. PERKINS ESTATE

FURNITURE /

AUCTION
Located at 355 W. 4th Street.

Tuesday Evev July 11
Starting at 6:00 P.M.
Polar King Refrigerator ; Roper GAB range; Daven- ,
port bed; Whitney maple bedroom set; Phonograph and
records; 9x12 rug; Square tub Maytag washer- Monarch
• rubbish burner; Hoover Vacuum cleaner; Dining room
set, 6 chairs, table and buffet; Singer sewing machine ;
2 Beds; 5 dressers and chests; 4 rockers; 1 cane Rocker;
Octogan top table; Round top table; Cot; Clocks; Radio ;
Writing desk ; large Mirror; Throw rugs; 4 Lamps; Oval
top table ; Tables; Pictures; Coffee table; Tapestry covered chair; miscellaneous chairs ; 2 commodes; Lawnmower ; Cot; Card tables; dishes , pots, pans and table
aaw, lots of good small toobj and miscellaneous.
CUT GLASS - Frower vase; sugar and creamer ;
' - . »- . .'
small bowl; pickle dish,
* 4x7,
^
3x7, 3x6 , 3x8
ORIENTAL RUGS - Sixes, -3x5,
2x4,
„ ..
•nd
„.
4n
STERLING SILVER — Flowered pattern, 12 spoons,
12 forki, 12 knives ; Plain pattern, 12 knives, 11 forks,
12 dessert forks ; 8 small round soup spoons; miscellaneous
forks, knives and spoons of various patterns.
1954 BUICK 4-^oor.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK , ADMINISTRATOR,
ALVIN KOHNER, LIC . 8 AUCTIONEER.
MINNESOTA LAND AND AUCTION SERVICE
EVERETT J. KOHNER , CLERK.

|
J
|
|
I
§
|
|
|
|
|
J
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ids t/sid Cars
:
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|
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FORD, 1M«V t-cyllndar, straljht stick,
good condition, M3t- 1«» Chavr.elat, »¦ cylinder j automatic, in good condition.
SV95. Ray 's Tradina Post. 31* E. 3rd.
.Ta|. '.4333'..".

. -.- ".- , -Friday,-JtuyT^lm mS QKk DA1LT NBW§ IT
'
'
¦' ' '
: .Usai;: Gar»: y \y . . . ' . -' ,
108 Uud Xiri
.:• . 10$

1962 CHEVROLET

CHEVROLET— IM» coupe, good conditjnn.
. .with oood tires. Tsl. Rolllngstona UV>.

'64 OLDSMOBILE Jet Star
4>do»or, automatic, pow«r s t e e r i n g , power
brakes.
'64 BUICK LeSabre 4-door
hardtop, power steering,
power brakes.
'63 CORVAIR Monro Coupe,
4-8pecd transmission.
'63 FORD Fairlane SW) convertible, V-8, automatic ,
tower steering, p o w e r
rakes.
'63 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4ddor, 6-cyllnder, standard transmission.

A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane, Wis.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The, Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

UNCUE SAM wants ma and nn*my l?<7
; ' all- whlte- .Mustangi powar itewlna.' ' V-C,
automatic ": excellent. ' - cwHilpn. "tei.
. . J'2?J». 3H Center St .

Equipped , like a Cadillac Is
; thia . '-.Bel.-:- Air 4-dbor sedan.
This, local new car trade has
;i965 yGHEVROLit
'65 CHEVROLET
driving
.conveniences such
:¦ ;•;-'¦'' - ' :IMPALAVy;. yy ' :'- ''".
¦:"
:
:
as
AIR
CONDITIONING
,
2 door hardtop, solid light
:: |,.:i/^PALA ' X; /y
MERCURY
METEOR-adbd condition.
electric windows, electric .
. Tel. Houston l!6-3l«. y
turquoise finish with matchsix-way
seat,
power
.
steerSUPER SPORT
:¦ Some ; of the Best
ing vinyl and cloth interior.
ing, power brakes and 4
This
car equipped with
;
CONVERTIBLE
NEW TIRES. . Driving will
-.i 'Vacations:
. . ..
JERRY & ROY
radio, automatic transmis- .
' y . .:;V-Start ;'HeTeV '> ::::y;'; >' : ' become a pleasure in this ,
sion, V-8 motor, power
\
nice? car ... ". . ynu pay no
18,000 actual miles.
steering
and has been drivextra for its option s at
X
F
. (Very , Very Clean)
, : en 26,338 miles./ See and
When you care enough
¦¦ ¦
drive it today.
. . "" "' Fury> Ill
lo want tie best . . . / Tel. 6091 between 8\& 5:30
$1995 -:¦. -¦
4-door . V-8 , standard trans- :
then it is to your BEST
or Tel, 9042 after 6.
mission;
interest to see ; and
drive one pi these Val^65 PLYMOUTH
ue Rated used: cars! .
DOUBLE GHECK
75 W. 2nd
. -: Fury II
TeL 8-2711
;
4-door,
V-8, automatic , powOpen
Mon
E-venings
&
Fri.
1966 Pontiac Ventura 2-door
.
y- . ' y-: ':;YO.UR^-:; ;,;'
er steering,
hardtop, 8, stick, power
brakes/ power steering,
TRAVEL PLAN
'65 FORD
metallic blue, black vinyl
top with black all leather
Galaxie 500
A Millerized Used Car Is
interior,; 20,0000 actual
;
V-8 , au(r>4-door
hardtop,
Perfect For Getting You To
'" . - steering;'
miles, one owner. Sharp- :
power
matic,
Your Vacation Paradise.
; power brakes.
1965 CHEVROLET¦ ¦¦ 1962 CHEVROLET
est one in town,
1965 Pontiac Ventura 2-door
Impala y
; '- . ".", Bel'Air •: . ¦- .. ;¦ '.; : •
'67 Buick Special 4-door, V-6,
A
door
sedan y
8,
automatic,
hardtop,
y
•
automatic, radio, P6si>
:
'64 CHEVROLET
.
I
drwr
hardtop
•
•
¦
power steering, green with
. ¦ -, .
• V-8 ,cngine
traction . Beautifu l . Nas6 cylinder : engine '
-'
• Impala y
•
^
Automatic Transmission
all leather matching in•
sau brue. Only
14,000
«
automatic
transmission
¦
4-door, V-8, automatic,
¦
pbwy ' # radib y
¦
terior, low ; mileage. This
• Power steering :
: . ;.niiles. ' .-y- 'y - ¦ ¦ '
:er-;'brakes, ' . "- '
'
car is just like new.
y .y « white sidewall tires
• Radio
„„
'66 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
PRICED TO SELL!
-. .;•¦ De Luxe Whepl Covers
.tinted windshield
'64 ¦CHEVROLET
^ CONDITION- * 46,06o: actual miles y v
hardtop, Vr8, power steer• factory AIR
1965 Ford 10-passenger Coun•
'
'
,
:
ing, power brakes, radio,
. - 'Bel' Air .
'. : !i " , . , .
try : Sedan, 352 engine;
,' ; .
,
• one owner car
new whitewalls. Immacuwith match- • Beautiful light blue with.
4-door, fi-cyiihder. . standard
• Beautiful red „„,
power steering, green with
late. Regal red with Hack
transmission ; ;;
matching interior
all leather matching inte;
"i^J^Si SL
interior.
• PRICED TO SELL
Absolutely
rior.
Like
riewv
SPECIAL
¦
¦- ' perfect. ;
FORD
ONLY
$1795
'66 Oldsmobile Dynamic 88
ONLY $1295
^
, :• - ./• ¦ Galaxie SOO ; ;
1964 Chevelle Malibu Chev4-door hardtop, V-8, power
rolet 4-door, 8, automatic,
brakes, povter steering, . 4-door, V-8, automatic, pow327 engine, black with red
, - . er steering; y radio, whitewall tires, not
interior, One owner. Reala scratch on this low: mileLe Sabre
¦
'
'
¦
• 6 Passenger station wagon
ly sharp ! \
. .' [¦
age Sierra Mist Beauty.
4 door hardtop ' -. .
• V-8 engine
•
1964 Chevrolet impala 4-door
Custom 500
• Standard transmission
• Automatic transmission
'66 Ford Galaxie 500 idoor
, hardtop, 8 , automatic,
¦: ¦•
Power tail gate window
,
V-8,
4-door
automatic,
pow• Power steering
hardtop,
V-8,
power
steerpower steering^ metallic
Power : brakes
i
: er steering, y
• Tinted windshield
•
ing,
power
radio
brakes,
,
green with matching inteAir
foam
front
seat
Radio
•
I
•
¦
air conditioning. A 1-ownrior ;- . like new .
. ' • Positraction Rear end
De Luxe wheel covers
•
'63
PONT
IAC
er low mileage unit.
¦
1964 Chevrolet: Biscayn e 2*
• 39,000 actual miles
• tinted windshield
: CataIina ., Tu-tone beige and white '
door, 6, stick; blue with
'64 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-doof
•
• Tu-tone rose/white
4-door
hardtop,
automatic
,
with tan interior.
gold Interior. Nice! SpeSedan, 6 cylinder, standwith black interior
power
A
ONE
OWNER
cial $ifl95. '. -y
SPECIAL
ard transmission, radio. ¦:¦ ;' power \ steering,
CREAM
PUFF SPECIAL ,i
•
brakes, -y ' -y
: Top;^conomy.
1963 Ford Garaxie XL 2-door
ONLY $1395
ONLY $695
^
|
hardtop, 406 engine,, 4:
'64
Chevrolet
Impala
4-dobr
'63
OLDS
88
speed, bucket seats, red
Sedan, V-8, power steer¦'. with red interior, like new.
4rdoor, : automatic, p o w e r
ing, power brakes, air cony
steering, power brakes.
$1295. Sharp!!!
y ditioning, tilt steering
1963 Chevrolet Bel Air 2wheel. Beautiful beige:
"63 CHEVY II
door, 6, stick, white with
with matching interior.
¦ ¦¦ ;
red interior, 1 owner, real
4-door, 6-cylinder, automatic
3rd & Huff . ' ' • .' ' ¦' '' ;. . -. ' ^DodgerRa.mbler^-. ' ' '- V , .'' : ' . : Tet 8-3647
'64 Chevrolet Super Sport 2dean. ¦ Weekend special ,
transmission.
Open Mon- thru Fri. Evenings
¦y$995. y ;. "¦ .
door hardtop, V-8, autoj
matic,
radio,
Positraction.
1963 Pontiac Bonneville 4This car is perfect inside
'
'
'
"',
door hardtop, 8, automat- '¦ ¦ . .
- . .' . .
BjBdmi , ,
.
V. ¦ " ' . - - ¦ ' .- . - . ' !" ".' ¦ " .
.. ' . ' ' '
.:and;buty - . ' v y' -y
ic; full power, factory air
Convertible
conditioning, tilted wheel,
Buick convertible, V-i,
V-8 , : standard transmission,
metallic green all leather f * .'63power
steering,
power
one
matching interior,
brakes, radio, whitewall
owner. SHARPIE !
tires, power top.
: H a. . : \

- Wi. '.'.' 30.808 (ullaasa. .
VOLKSWASEN —
radio, whitewalls, windshield washers ,
SSM belts, »750. Tsl. 1-4535 tor appoint
'• ttient.

- ^¦¦^ -^ -

'65 PLYMOUTH

¦:[X :} r $\ W5M ^r :

VE N^BLES^

ST|A/viB()AlF DAYS SPECIALS

BBH aSlBlBlBlBlBlBlBiHs^S^Sl^SlBlBlB^SlBl^SsiiBlBlBlBlBlH
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TRUCK . PUATFORIVMIX UV jood shapa.. VOLKSWAGEN-It63, excellent condition, >LrMOUTH-»M f-pasiangar Fury II
Lsschenskl, Rt. 3, Hcuswith, gas heater. »»J0. Tal ;. MKo.
Station Wagon, powir steering- . and
¦ «0. Slimer
•' .. ftti,: iMfnn. - rrt' tt(-3t!5.:
brakes, less than 3T.C00 miles , priced
FORD—1»»4 cohvirtlble, standard trans- -tur quick tali...Til. U64.¦ ¦¦', . .
¦
CHEVROLET - -. -, 19S1 panel, bood motor
mission. Tel. 1-4812 waaKdayi 4-7 p.m.and¦Hrai.- . ' »5I. W. 3nd.
- . onjy; ¦
AUSTIN HEALY Sprit*, '. IMS, ' low. mil's.
-»B»/ ' excellent condition. Til. t-4S6S. ,
TRUCK BODIES-lralltrs, built, ripalr FORD-1V60 Fairlane 4-door, ,V-I, autoad ana painted. HoUt tain and nrv
matic trariimliilon. Tel. 8-li52. ,
leat. Btro 'a. ?«(• W. 4th. Tal. <tJ3.
RED MGB/GT-IW/ I.DM actual; miles.
WANTED—truck, 14' to !«' bad with ttoek
AM-FM radio. Original owner, excellent condition, Going overseas, mutt
rack or olhtrwlsss, good condition, OttoDlngleldar, Rolllngitont. Ttl. <IM2I)«,
•all.; Tal. aOH.

t^^^MWi-xm ^;

'64 FORD

- V. " "^ " ": -- 'W . r^VV'i- " is^lrirfeBi: ::Wii«--"! V/«.;, s"i£li^r -" _ ^-- _ :"- -V " "^ " ;:-^|
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'62 CHEVROLET
'62 FORD

?64 Chevy II 2-door, 6-cyhn•67 PONTIAC GTO
der ,. automatic.
.
4-speed, V-8 engine, red vinyl
roof, all leather interior, 6,'61 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door,
000 actual miles, locally own6-cylinder, automatic.
ed, i owner car, warranty
book, red lined tires. Many
'61 Chevrolet Bel Air 4extras. This is showroom
door, V-8, automatic, ranew. PRICED TO SELL.
¦y. - dio;:- . "/y. - . ' '
'67 FORD GALAXIE
'62 Chevrolet 2-ton dump
500 2-door hardtop, 8, autowith box.
power
matic, 390 engine,
steering and brakes, red with
i ¦:: •¦¦RUSHFORD ^~-

all leather matching interior.
Locally owned; one owner. .
6,400 actual miles warranty book, showroom new.
1963 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door sedan, 6, stick, tan
with:matching interior,
'
. . . like new ; . . . .' - ' . .y ' .y
1963 Rambler Classic 4-door,
6, automatic, green with
matching interior, black
vinyl top. Real Clean.
1963 Chevrolet Biscayne 4door, 6, white with bhie
interior^ Like new . This
weekend special $995.
1962 Chevrolet Bd Air 2door, a, automatic, blue
with matching interior.
Real sharpl?
1962 Rambler Ambassador
400 4-door, 8, automatic,
"
E o w e r steering and
rakes , brown and white
with matching interior.
One owner. Real clean! I!
1962 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, 6, automatic, tan
with red interior. A beauty.
1962 Pontiac Catalina 4-door
sedan, 8, automatic, power steering with factory
air conditioning, Blue with
matching interior. One
owner, Really sharp.
1962 Chevrolet Impala 4door liardtop, big 6, power steering and brakes,
blue with matching interior , one owner , like new
and SHARPIE !
1961 Plymouth Fury Convertible. 8, automatic, power
steeri ng, blue with matching interior , black top,
Like new.

"4 CHEAPIES"

I960 Rambler 4-door, 6, automatic.
1960 Falcon 4-dbor, fi , automatic,
1960 Ford Wagon , 8, ntick.
1959 Oldsmobile 4-door hardtop, full power.
1965 ¥ards 125 CC
1985 Honda 50 CC
Both are priced to sell.
Many Other Fine
Used Cars
To Choose From

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES
3rd & Mankato
Tel, fi-2658 or Tei. 97110
Open from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Galaxie 500
2-door hardtop, V-8, standard transmission.

'61 BUICK

Bonneville
Convertibre
Automatic; power steering;
power brakes.

MOTOR SALES

^Sc

' ¦.'¦ - ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦V

\

A ^^i^wi

v mwAftfft

^
j ^^^Jm ^mA

QUALITY

V^WfcfflE

CHEVROLET
Sport coupe
283 cu. in. V-8 engine, powerglide transmission, p o w e r
steering, AIR CONDITIONING, power windows , pushbutton radio, emerald turquolse with matching turquojse finish. COOL IT this
summer in this baby.

1964 CHEVELLE

Malibu 4 door, big 9 engine, powergltde transmission, power steering, radio,
heater , white sidewall tires,
this ONE OWNER beauty
has dark green finish , LOW
MILEAGE, economical to

run . REAL NICE.

1963 RAM BLER
2 door sedan, economical, ficylinder engine, standard
transmission, turquoise finish, radio, SHARP! SHARP!
SHARP .

1965

VOLKSWAGEN
Tw
¦ "6 "
^
^ wagon tuDeLuxe
station
tone blue/white, LOCAL ^
ONE
OWNER, 3 seats, all vinyl
interior, radio, windshield
washers, many extras. Ideal
ior the large family man.

1965 DODGE

% Ton- Pickup
3 speed transmission, long
wheel base , fleetside designed '' for loads of carrying
napacity plus being VERY
economical to operate.

I960 CHEVROLET

«* Ton. 4 speed transmlssion, heavy duty springs,
mud and snow rear tires,
NEW PAINT . Local one
owner, READY TO GO TO
WORK FOR YOU.

-SEE• Glen Hagan
• GcorgB Gonides
• Bernlo Wagnild
• Bob Olson

:

Fairlane SOO
2-door hardtop, V-8, straight
stick with overdrive. A hard
to find kind. Local I-owner,
absolutely.apotless. Red with
black vinyl interior.

'

'

/

¦; .

'

- / ;

.
^

"

AIR CONDITIONED

I

'62 tHRYSLER

300H
2-door hardtop, full power.
New tires,.white with maroon top, genuine leather
interidr, b u c k e t seats .
Loaded.

'65 PLYMOUTH

II
¦
¦ Fury
. -.. .
- . „ ¦ .-" ¦ '
4-door sedan, 8, automatic,
power steering, AIR CONDITIONING. All for

$1795

$1395

^^r

1965 IMPALA

'64 FORD

4-door hardtop, full power,
Biscayne
very sharp and very low 4-dopr, V-8, straight stick.
Sharp!
mileage.

Arcadia , Wis.

Dependable

• Ray Llterskl
• "Happy Dan " Petke
• Bob Webster

Impala
2-door hardtop, 327 cu. in. engine, automatic, power steering and brakes. Red with
black top.
$1375

BAUTCH

: ¦ ¦:'^(^- : : ' ¦ ¦
" . - '. ^STiKf ¦A: '
=
C)l^!^*
K \;:. : - . ^ h: ^

head For—

'63 GHEVROLETy

'60 PONTIAC

• Buick Sales A Service •
Ru«h/ord, Minn.
' Phonf ; t7N 4-7711

OK TRUCK ., :;.

\- :lc: ^

LeSabre -. '- .'; ' . ¦•
4-door, automatic, power
steering, power brakes.

t— MOTORS, INC.—

.v-. - USED "CAR- - " :

PlCk A Wir^NER

'64 PLYMOUTH

a^Bt y ^' '
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S83 4-speed,
top. Verydark blue with

white .

sharp '.-

'64 RAMBLER 660

4-door sedan, V-8, automatic
transmission, radio, white-

'62 T-BIRD

$1195

Full power, blue with like
new Mack top.
$1395
^

'64 CHEVROLET
Station Wagon
V-8, straight stick. Very,
very clean,

Electra 225
2-door hardtop, power steering, power brakes.
$1795

,
TBIIIUBLI
62 TKi U M P H
2-door sedan , 4-speed, lot of
economy here for only

'63 BUICK

'62 CH EVROLET
Impala 4-door sedan, gold,
matching interior, new whitewalk

t l lQ
i;
IsO
•pi

$1675

$495

NEW '67 DODGE
Trnrir
Ji m.*
n"200 aj»-ton . V-8. 4-speed.
Many extras, Bright red.

Many more quality pre-owned automobiles! t
PLEASE NOTE : Our supply of new 1967 Chryslers, Plymouths, Dodges is limited and there arc no moire available. Don't wait to see these fine cars, Shop now and
save the sales tax , too. \ ,..
^

$^^u>&&

Open Evenings

Bank Financing

UP TO 42 MONTHS TO PAY

121 H UFF The "Quality " Block

^K? 2396

OPEN EVERY WEEK NITE TIL 9
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By Weldon and Oksner ,. '
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By Saunders and Ernst
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